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VER; BIG SEA FIGHT IMMINENT 
” GERMAN LOSSES ENEMY IN FLIGHT-

IN YSER REGION
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Submarine^AlsaSunktwo: P3 J ’El K-
& All Operations in Nicuport 

Region Have Been J
El'--." (Given Up. ; ; |

heavy losses at roye bodies

Several Hundred Missing Af
ter Village Fight — Some 

Vtfe Gains Claimed. S^F

Emçmy Continues to Evacuate 
Left Bank — No Artil

lery Remains.

o AHies Have Gained Ground in the Argonnç 
District, and Germans Are in Precipi

tate Flight in Yser District.

TURKS AND RUSSIANS FIGHT 
NEAR TREBIGOND, BLACK SEA

Czar Leaves for the Front After Commanding 
Army of Caucasus to March at Once 

Into Turkish Territory.
Tp -j; />. -a——--------------------

LONDON, Diwra>ri^d £ JBÏÏ w*™

German Fleet 
Has Come Out

;

VMINE VICTIM OF SLAIN LEFT ■
'

■ Two Reserve Army Corps 
Apepar to Have Suffered 

Severely.

Decisive Naval Battle 
in North Sea Expect

ed in Short Time. IN NORTH SEA.

AMSTERDAM, via London, Nov.8__
7.45 p.m.—-Thé folio vins official de
spatch issued in Berlin has been re
ceived here:.

"A telegram from gfeheral beadquar- 
ter* «hUed Nqv. S, aft noon, states that 
inundations south of Nieuport prevent 
all operations in this part of the coun-
ma ^-md

:
(BELGIAN OFFICIAL)

Canadian Prêts Oespateh,
HAVRE, via Paris, Nov. 3, 11.06 p. 

m-—The following communication from 
the Belgian general staff to the Bel
gian minister of war In Havre was 
Kmgh out- tonight: 1, „

"The German troops continued yes
terday and today to evacuate the left 
bank of * the Yser between Nleuport 
and Dlxmude. Only a few detach
ments have been reported between 
Pervaste and the south of Spuyven- 

,ke/ke. There seems to be no artillery 
left on, this side of the river. No 
movement of troops has been reported 
°» the right side of the Yser.

From the bodies and arms aban
doned on $he ground evacuated by the 
enemy and also from the statements 
made by prisoners, it may be safely 
concluded that the 13th and 13th re
serve army corps have -suffered much 
in the latest engagements on the Yser. 
The inactivity of these two corps dur- 
lng the last two days may be attri
buted to this fact.- ... \ - ‘ ’ -

ALLIES’ VIGOROUS 0FFÉN8

foi.
lowing Belgian official communication 
dated Nov. 1 was given out here to-

1 “On the front- of the Thirteenth re
serve army corps, the allied troops to- 
dMr. directed a ‘ vigorous offensive 

caste out at the same time from 
French Repulsed. Dlxmude, Knocks, and Noordschoote.

Between Verdun and Toul, several Between Bixechoote and Zbnnebeke, 
Frencl:. attacks have been repulsed. The situation remains unchanged. The 
Troops of French soldiers wore Ger- Î™ vlllages are occupied by the 
man overcoats and helmets. In the ,!*“ tr2?Çe- „
Vosges near Marklch; a French attack -Thirty-Seventh Landwehr bri-
was repulsed and our troops beoan a ga, sl?n*1«d between Pbelcapelle 
counter attack. jjnd Zonnebeke. Further south the

"In the east the operations are still TV=nty-Sev*nth reserve army corns 
in a state of evolution and there has and Ohelavet. On
been no fighting. 88 **• *®ft are the Sixth Bavarian reserve

-The Tt.i oni-r, «-a* at. , division and the Fifteenth army corps
, Siberian army which stretches out towards Hollebeke

^ broa“twolkS whnl Udtî, c,r1Hane ^ween this viUage and Wameton 
b?id/e" Whllc destroying a are the Sixth Bavarian army corps and
onagre. _ - - the 2«th infantry division of the 18th

corps.
“Russia: The Germans continue to 

retreat. The Russians occupy Leu- 
cheza, Lodz, Opiclna and Ozrath. In 
Galicia, Russian success Is reported 
near Lester and Madvomoca. Numbers 
of, prisoners have been taken as well 
*» war material. The Russians have 
advanced to the west, of Vladizlavoff.”

fiAll Monmouth’s Crew Perish
ed — Cruiser Goodhope 

Reported in Flames.

ODDS WERE TOO HEAVY
five German Warships En- 
; ■ gaged — Enemy’s Com

mander Reports Victory.

German Cruiser, Chased by 
British Warships; Laid a 

Trap.

ONLY FOUR SURVIVORS
British Gunboat Halcyon Was 

Hit During Naval 
Skirmish.

asm
DARDANELLES

bombarded
el

mmi
V
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Canadian Prees Deepateh. j J
DOVER, via London, Noy. 4,

12.35 a.m.—rThe report is being 
circulated that thp German fleet 
has come out from its base. It is 
also, reportèd from Dunkirk that 
four battleships and four cruisers

— snares-*- “ have put 10 x—m ^

VALPARAISO, Km. i.-Tto Mil DARDANELLES FORTS BOM- : lordon?*nS”a-a" o.™.„ ml.
orillaer Hpnmouth was sunk and the BARDED. »er, retreating before British croisent
cruiser Goodhope was badly damaged ---------- bhia morning, let go a mine at them

| °* CoroneiChi^todaypWhen the Ger- C—^atch- . wSeM ^offlrore

man warships Gneisenau, Scharnhorst, LVINUUIN, ~°y- 1 p.gl. men fr<jm the submarine were rescued,
Nürnberg, Leipzig and Dreeden at- -----Thc Secretary of the admiralty,] accordlnl to an admlFatty report to-
todkea the BrSh fleet. v -announces -that -a fioaebmed M. w _

At last reports the Goodhope wad»on tish and French squadron bom- nred^n Sr^ufsh tun^oat Hal^y^ 
flre^and It is believed she cannot be barded the Dardanelles forts at which ws/ iÆf tSfndSTO

long range at daybreak this mom- _navai mavements.
inÇ. The forts replied, but no made, the report continues; “as a re- 
ships were hit, qnly one shot fall- eult.-”f wh*ph the Germans retreated 
in g ntnnceirl» thïm rapidly, and, altho ehadoWed by " the
mg alongside them. light cruisers, they could h<rt be'

The statement adds that the brought into sea action, 
damage to the forts cannot be esti- cr^?fr "mateef, but that a great explosion, mines and thé submarine WM™nk by 

accompanied by dense volumes of one of these-" 
black smoke, occurred at the 
Holies fort. ;- i;.

i
h.vmg•Me

“The water in places is as high as 
a fuU grown mar.. Our troops have 
evacuated the inundaled^Sfflrtitties '

’Srsg&tngttrjsu.
several machine g “West »f Roy? sev 

token plaça W:
■idee, but the 
In the Village hundred in^

occupied aU^the crowngs of the river in the 

respect
‘V- ' <?*,’

El’-*• ~.r
„,

À

ALLIES BECOVBB LOOT GROUND, 
ving official communication was issnéii tr>nii

CSHe to

1
ns.

nation is unchanged. 
Sght we lost several 
»ing and-two cannon, 
on the Atone east of 

BfcwfeL -despite ob
stinate , res titan*. Our troops have 
occupied several strong positions be
yond Chavonne and Soupir, capturing 
more tb^n a thousand Fronch. three 
cannon and four machine guns.

"Near the cathedral in Boissons the 
French have posted a heavy battery 
and made the steeple an observation 
pest. ■ ■ - - n<v . • •-

fl ÿ.vsi-i.- :
The
•Ühee

r a La1VE. the i
mWhero^a German attack 1Us -Bém repulsed•- -, • - >- »>-■ m -TV*. *’* y

A^W>N #B TSte.
IT artemoon’s official statement

e**. », pa.«

“ISSÎSÆ'to Cb-U"1

bv “Ip^th- r**t^n î® n ,°f Lys' ta *P,te ot determined attacks

” '"T""
LihoVfïï? 2Ü"Æ^,A'r“ “d "WÎ

PROGRESS ON THE CENTRE.
“On the centre, In the,region of the Aisne, to the east of the forest 

of Algie, we have made some progress. To the east of Vaflly, according 
to the latest news, those of oar troops who held the positions on the ' 
■kP** ®* «h* plateaus to the north of the Villages of Chavonne and Sounir 
had been compelled to draw back into the valley to the east of this local
ttJtT'rivw* haVe nmlHtslned onr P°sttlpns at Amont, on the right yr

‘‘There was violent cannonading during the day between Rhelms and 
the Meuse, as weU as on the heights of the Meuse.

“Further efforts on the part of the Germans in the Forest of Argonne 
have been checked. v w- -

“We have continued to make progress to the northwest of 
Mousson.

' The British cruiser Glasgow sought 
refuge in the harbor of Coronal and 
Is new “bottled up" there.

At mid-day today the German 
cruisers Scharnhorst, Nürnberg and 
Gneisenau were at anchor, unharmed. 
In Valparaiso harbor.

were
reads:

MONMOUTH'S CREW PERISHED.
Censdian Press Despatch.

- SANTIAGO. CHILE, Nov. 3.—All 
li&xute are reported to have perished 
when the British cruiser Monmouth 
took her plunge bertsath the sea after 
30 minutes of fighting with tae Ger
mans off Coronel, according to advices 
announced here.

The battle was a terrific one while 
, It lasted and as darkness feathered the 

Good Hope seemed to be on fire, fol
lowing a terrible burst of flame frotn 
her, which seemed to indicate that an 
explosion had occurred on board.

The Glasgow is reported to have ar
rived In a very bad condition In Coronel 
Bay. The Otranto 'escaped to Puerto 
Montt. -t

The German ships arrived in Valpa- 
toiso today to take on board coal and 
provisions. They will leave tomorrow 
morning, having suffered no mishap. 
Only a very few of the n_en of the Ger
man crews were wounded. The battle 
Saif-caused a tremendous

}BRITISH GUNBOAT STRUCK.
.1■Canadian Press Despatch.

LONDON, Nov. 3, 11.42 p.m. — In 
connection with the sinking of the 
British submarine D5 by a mine drop
ped from a German cruiser, the Ex
change Telegraph Co. correspondent 
at Lowestoft says:

“One of Old survivors of the sub
marine has been landed here and a 
number of other survivors were pick
ed up by a trawler.

“At midday the action was still in 
progress. The British gunboat Hay- 
cyon was struck -by a number of shells 
and clouds of smoke roee from her. 
Those In the trawler thought she was 
sinking, -but she was not seriously 
damaged, and, after she had discharg
ed one or two shots at them, the Ger
man vessels steamed away at full 
speed.’’

T 3

Big Business Continues.
The Amiette Kellermann “Neptune’s 

Daughter" photo-play, running for the

tile _ most popular productions of the 
kind ever staged. - 'Vi#

Ontario Railway Board' Will
ing to Send Back Concrete 

Specifications.

- “On onr right wing there have been some 
our arms Along the River SeUle.”

favorable to .

Mine Sunk Trawler.
A despatch to the Central News 

from Lowestoft says:
“Considerable

sensationher*. TURKEY PAUSES FOR AWHILE.
BERMAN ADMIRAL’S REPORT commotioncaused at Lowestoft this momlngW“

HARRIS ASKED TO DECIDE EBHESLHtE
Parade and by many fishing vessels 

pi ____ i *w/ . i i ,. returning to Lowestoft, some of which
vnuren wanted Immediate - in dangerous proximity to the

fighting but escaped unharmed, with 
one exception. The trower Fraternal 
was sunk by a mine. Five of her crew 
have been landed at Lowostaft and 
the others at Yarmouth.

Halcyon Damaged.
WHAT COUNCIL DID LAST NIGHT. “The enemy attacked the Halcyon.

the chief lBshery protection cruiser at 
Lowestoft. One seaman Is reported to 
have been badly injured and taken to 
a hospital.

“The vessel itself had

Sues Canal, deterred by the knowledge that 
strong forces, well supplied with artillery, to 
tack. The crippling of the ‘ “ ‘
has caused a temporary cessation of naval ac 
the Black Sea. The Russian fleet early this i 
to be searrhing for the Goeben and the Breslau, said to have been 
seen m retreat toward the Bosphorus. The triple entente powers regard 
the apology of the grand vider of Turkey as at least insufficient, 
especially a* he was unable or unwilling to guarantee the Ger, 

officers in the sultan’s army and navy would be «^rd. It
is stated that the grand vider lades real authority, the niMh 
dominated by the war party, haded by Enver Bey.

TURKISH PORT SHELLED.
The following officiât statement was given out by the press 

today: ■ ^

•median Press Despatch.
VALPARAISO, Chllle, Nov. 3.— 

Aflmlml Graf Von Spee, commander of 
the German fleet in Pacific waters, ar
rived here this morning and made the 
ftiddowlng report concerning a naval 
engagement with the British Warships 
M sea off Coronel, last Sunday even- 

>mg:

6

Otherwise United States Will 
Intern German Craft,

Is Official An
nouncement.

Sultan’s Ambassador Before 
Leaving Petrograd Declar

ed German Influence at 
Capital Doomed.

/ Settlement But Was Out
voted in Council..."On Sunday, November li between 

«* ®n<t seven o’clock In the evening, 
aurlng a heavy rain and rough 
Jtother off Coronel, we sighted the 
British men *f war Good Hope, Mon-. 
«houth and Glasgow and the armored 
«ulser Otranto.

engagement ensued Immerlately. 
e opened a brisk canqpnade 

r™» a» their artillery. The Mon
mouth was sunk and the Good Hope 
Sr. vr8Tea:: explosion on board, took 

Her subsequent fate is unknown 
«m,to dar!tness having set in.

The Glasgow and the

i •
i

Adopted ,the board of control’s recom- 
mendatto

l
n, that Commissioner Harris go 

over concrete and steel specifications for 
the Bloor street viaduct, Don section, and 
make a report as to the most practicable..

Appointed Jas. R. Shields electrical In
spector.
-»De.clded to guarantee bonds of Toronto 
Municipal Loan Association to the ex
tent of $260,000.

Appointed Controller Church and Aid. 
Rydtng to represent the city on the cen
tral executive of the Toronto Military 
Association.

Paid a bill of $5250 from Thomson, 
TIUej\and Johnston for advice in con
nection with the proposed purchase of 
the assets of the Toronto Street Railway 
Company..

Threw out Aid. Cameron’s proposal to 
make 20 cents an hour the wage on relief 

■ work.
Accepted the amended program of the 

social service commission.
Agreed to send Mayor Hocken nnd 

Controller Simpson to a conference of 
mayors in Philadelphia on Nov. 12 next.

Referred back a recommendation io 
rescind bylaws for the widening of Yonge 
street, opening Duplex avenue and ex
tending Teraulay street.

Decided to pay A. B. Westervelt, ex-:
,secretary of the National Live Stock 
Show, six months' salary.

Approved of $25.000 grant to the Bel- 
glane for tpe rebuilding of their country. 
The money will not be paid till the Ger- 
mans are driven out of Belgium.

Without comment approved Wilton 
avenue involving an expendi
ture of $622,000.

Criticized hoard of

Canadian Press Despatch.
* WASHINGTON, Nov. 3.—The Jap

anese embassy here was notified late 
today by the state department that the 
German cruiser Geler, which has been 
at Honolulu for more than two weeks 
making repairs, lias been given until 
a certain date, not announced, either 
to leave the port or to Intern during 
the war.

The date is being kept secret be
cause It would bo contrary in such a 
case to put, the Japanese cruisers.ly
ing in wait for the Geler outside Hono
lulu hlarbor in possëssion of the date 
of her departure.

Two German officers and two enlist
ed men from the Geler who landed 
some time ago la San Francisco will 
be Interned In the U. S.

GERMAN OFFICERS HELD

Canadian Press Despatch.
SAN FRANCISCO. Nov. 3.—Despite 

the protests of Baron Von Shack, act
ing German consul general here, the 
two officers and two petty officers of 
thc German gunboat Geler, who were 
detained here on their arrival here 
yesterday from Honolulu on board the 
liner Korea, were still held today by 
Rear Admiral Pond on board the 
cruiser Clüvcland, under orders from 
Secretory Daniels.

Canadian Press Despatch.
PETROGRAD, Nov. 3, via London, 

2.16 p.m.—The Turkish ambassador to 
Russia, before he left the capital to
day on his return to Constantinople, 
made the following statement:

“I tried with all the force at my 
command to convince the Russian min
ister of foreign affairs that Turkey 
was not actuated by hostile feelings 
against Russia, and that if untoward 
event* had taken place we were not at 
fault

“I am firmly convinced that the 
will be of extremely short duration, 
and that Turkey

, , ... her wireless
And her bridge damaged and her fun
nel pierced. She has returned to 
Lowestoft.

enemy and the Halcyon. Shells passed 
over her and other drifters, which cut 
their nets in order to hurry back to 
port.’

“The Croiser Minerva, when she arrived at Kalat El aw».i. .» the 
“parenti^a Geraaa^fficer™1 ** °ccup,ed by tooopw dné Of whom

“The Minerva shelled She tort. The Turks evacuated Hie town and 
a landing party from the British cruiser proceeded to destroy the tort, bar- 
racks, postoffice and stores. The enemy suffered some losses, but there 
were no casualties among the British.

head
was

Ontranto 
f (Continued -on Page 2, Column 1.)

! ••toring Sale ~
of Smart Hats- at 

-Dineen’a. CZAR IS DETERMINED
TO CRUSH GERMANY

Peace Only Possible When Heart 
of Enemy’s Soil is Reached.

From Delhi, India, (he that influential Mohan.- 
bat Turkey ha* been de- 

and declaring the 
on die fidelity of Beluchistan Mo.

from Havre that the Germans near the coast are
The Belgian troops are moving on !wmd£ Ywr. "rîe^w &l 

stantinopie. covering numerous evidences that the Germans are in * “ •
It was learned In Petrograd today flight m tW vicinity, 

that the Turkish consul at Batum, on n ______ ___ , ,_____ .

rr*:- klïïTvM
Crimean city. The Petrograd author!- Arr*^»- France. British aviator* report large forces of 
ties, acting on instructions already re- toward Ypres, which is expected to be the voU
ceived, have begun the registration aitd P*ttting fOC the next week, 
arrest of all Turkish subjects. This 
measure is taken previous to their ex
pulsion- which will occur In a weak.

*
No excuse for 

wearing an 
hat now. The new 
and correct styles 
in soft and stiff 
hats are being of
fered at Dlneen's, 

, 140 Yonge street, 
for $1.95.

old coyed by Germany h 
British Government

a breach of neutrality» S
war

Newsq T will assume the 
position maintained before German in
fluence became paramo

Canadian Press Despatch.
LON 

spatch
DON, Nov. 3. 3,35 p.m__^ (je_
from Moscow to Reuter's Tele

gram Co. says that Emperor Nicholas 
in telegraphing his' greetings 
Merchants’ Association, on the occa
sion of the opening of its session, said:

“Peace only is possible 
sia reaches t ie heart of German soil. 
This is the unanimous opinion of all 

Any apprehension of

They
were selling up to 
$3, but must be 

7V -wiii cleared,
hobhi... ’ ,XS' find some of the
bluMi ^ eoft hats of the season In 
JtlniW,. . ^n8, browns, slate and gray—^ 
roZrl6’ telescope, sunk and creased 
otherl8"^?™6 w|th self trimming, 
Stlffh.4 h contrasting bands., The 
So? 7~s are all new shapea English 
Yalniii r.an blocks; ail sizes. No 

L0Wn to comtare wita these 
to»ln . h*t3 at $1.96. .You should
Window Zpliy.1 8eelng the extenslve

unt at Con-

i You’ll
to the

when Rus-
Germw*

to hswshMuscovites.
peace being concluded before the mmmM
my Is completely crushed U unfound-control for not

(Continued on Page 2, Column k)
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cross of an officer ! '
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SIRE A STEWART-RICHARDSON WOUNDED, 
casualty list issued tonight, Captain Sir E A. Stewart-Rich- 

h Regiment, and hmhand of Lady Con- 
wf is mentioned unions? ths ^i*"**mm * . •-.•-•.v
REPULSED BY TUMÇS?

0$ * 1_-r In a
atehon of the Black Watch

:

RUSSIANS
iig to an

official
Se Turin on the Caucasian frontier, and werie repulsed srith heavy 
ffte.

The' foreign office states that no 
be taken by En 

In the firing on a
....... .^méib - ,

cemd not be recognized as an actual state of war.

ALLIES ASSUME OFFENSIVE.
***' ' Canadian Press Dtspatch. * o -? ' *Ü WASHINGTON, Nov. 8.—Foreign office despatches to the French em- 

bassy today supplemented the aocooat of the German. withdrawal from the 
■OUth of Dixmude with the statement that “At the end of the day we took 
up the offensive on our side."' -, j

« To the war office accounts of the repulse of the German attacks in 
tte Argonhe district, the despatdies added:
f “Other attacks of the enemy, attempted against our forces holding the 

right bank of the Aisne, before Borage and Com In, 
n ,

15,000 TURKS IN EGYPT?
Canadian Frees Despatch.

,s BERLIN, Nov. 8.—(By wireless to Sayville, L.l.)—Reports reaching • 
Berlin from Athens declare that 15,000 Turkish troops already ate In 
Egypt and that the Turkish soldiers marching against Russia are alleged 
to number 800,000. ,

The foregoing information was given to the press in Berlin today.

CZAR GOES TO FRONT.
PETROGRAD, Nov. S^mperor*” nBs 

accompanied by Gen. SoukhomUnoff, the minister of

■

bymdefinite action regarding Tur- 
but developments were preh- 

' *■ of a British
ry acts whichit Ir.'nrî" V*
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loneyBWhi5ipM~RriV?fC s»ith, Ijewmarket;. Private F.: W. CHhchen, Fort William; Dmmmer H. Rogai Ti»o«to; Private K.‘ Ma-

Bra-d• M‘”,r“,• **** Ungb)„, Brampton; Corporal F. Saunders,

Front row—-Private T. Puiser, Manitoba; Lance-Corporal W. Clarke, Manitoba; Major and Adjutant C. Walker- Colonel F C King 
Hunter, commanding officer; Captain Llewellyn, company officer; Private C. Ardln, Toronto; Private G. Rowe, Montreal 8
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: endorsed' the board's recommendation to 
guarantee the bonds Of the Toronto Mu
nicipal Loan Association. Aid. F. S.
Spence objected to the recommendation 
on the grounds that council were not told 
the personnel of the proposed board of 
directors. Controller McCarthy outlined 
«the. policy of the proposed association;

■ the loans would be made- to responsible
Commissioner Harris Will Re- ?$*»• ‘,nomn?nuliUp^te0o,*h1te?eat0 ^25 Hamilton Works Committee 

port on Merits of Steel to make the
- ami ChncretiL fï' Controller McCarthy teeAred that anyana voncrete. • motion to:make the cite the appointee

of the board of director»* Would legally 
block the affair, and council voted Tn 
favour of guaranteeing the bonds. Com
plete details of the proposed personnel 
of the board of directors, the limit of 
loans, and the'rate of Interest are to be 
handed to council- by the board as soon 
as possible. Before the vote was taken 
Controller Simpson had contended that 
council should appoint the association's 
directing board.

In Private Sestion.
Immediately after luncheon the coun

cil took up the controllers' recommenda
tion -to rescind the bylaws for widening 
Yonge street and extending Teraulay 
street. Council adopted Controller Mc
Carthy’s suggestion that the matter be 
referred back to be discussed In a pri
vate caucus.

After nearly a year's delay, an elec
trical Inspector was finally -appointed last 
night. James R. Shields gets the Job at 
$2600 a year. , -

Aldermen Ryding, McBride, Whet ter 
and Spence vigorously opposed the ap
pointment, holding that the city wae 
handed a “raw deal" when Mr. Strick
land turned down the city's choice, Thos.
Henry. The first two aldetmen wanted 
to go before Mr. Gaby and find out in 
what respect Mr. Henry, who is an en
gineer of 20 years' experience, failed to 
qualify/

It was pointed out that the provincial 
Hydro commission held the full powers 
to make the appointment without con
sulting council at alL

No Grant to T. M. T. A.
Aid. Spence attacked the proposal to 

make a grant of 2700 to the Toronto Mil
itary Training Association to pay the sal
ary of 2100 per month and the expenses 
of a secretary. Too many grants wore 
being made, he held. The motion was 
finally withdrawn upon Controller Mc
Carthy’s explanation that s a military 
officer was being attached Ao the staff 
of General Lessard, who would report to 
the city on thee, advisability of making 
grants to military organizations.
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Democrats would retain 
congress wit hspproxtmati 
in the senate majority, but 
cidedly reduced majority in 
At a late hour results in D 
dlana, California andSEWAGE SYSTEM 

ON MOUNTAIN TOP
DECIDED NOHING 

ON BLOOR VIADUCT
that he would have done the same thing 
In connection with his own business.

:» *j_. No Complaints Made.
Mjr. Brennan testified that the oil from 

the other company was refused because 
It did not comply with the specifica
tions. Asked if he had ever complained 
to the company, Mr. Brennan stated that 
he had. Mr. Cowan then produced let
ters written by Mr. Brennan to the Crown 
Oil Company for the supplying of certain 
oil, and (hen later ones cancelling the
complaints* made* °* *ny

'Want-Payment In Cash. ‘:
/At yesterday’s meeting of the board of 

control A delegation from the Hamilton 
United Relief Association asked that the 
city discontinue the practice of paying P®ne,»t Iff Hugh
civic employes with grocery orders, on the 68,11 canawate, __
assoclat»n and requested that men work- Beveridge, the Progressive candid 
Ing on relief work be paid in cash by the polling a smaller vote than had j 
city. Gordon Henderson stated that the erally been exoected Senator flh 
city wanted to make a good showing by iy8 vote beaam to .
making a grant of 220.000 tq the associa- r „
tlon and then get its moneyback by hav- ,e8der» 1
lng their work paid for by the associa- bls election,
tlon. Controller Cooper took objection to \ The triumph of Senator Pen'ro» 
this statement. The board will give the. Pennsylvania over A. Mitchell 
matter Its consideration. 0? ^Democrat, who was one at tThe oS*Railway"^yesterda^ ^oifford^p'lnc^t 

heard the appeals ‘of the residents on .JT ,orf Pi®0*1*!» P
Charlton avenue and North Bay street overwhelming, 
against the laying of a wood block pave- Senators 're-elec 
ment orç those streets by the city. The hard battles were 
commissioners decided to lay both ques- Republican, of Connecticut.
«one over until a further date. opposed by Governor Simeon

riders from Toronto appeared Jam -CuFn'?lin*'
before Magistrate Jelfs yesterday on à i?wa' WJ?.° defeated Repn 
charge of attempted fraud, preferred by Maurice Connolly; John Wall 
Joseph Meyers, a taxicab owner of To- Democrat, of Maryland; W 
ronto. Meyers claimed that the men hall- Stone at Missouri, Jacob H. 
ed him. In Toronto last evening and ask- Republican of New Hamnal ed to be driven to Hamilton. When theL w__ h t, - .**,,
arrived in .this city Meyers found lhat °p.poaed hy Représentât!
they had no money and had them arrest- otevens- 
ed. The men were acquitted of the 
charge of attempted fraud, but were re- 
arrested on a charge of theft, for De
tectives Goodman and Cameron discov
ered several napkins In the taxicab.
Meyers was fined 210 for speeding.

the senatorehip is In doubt.
In .Illinois Roger C.I

today left for the front,
war.

? Essad Pasha and 80,000 Albanian Mussulmans are reported to be ad
vancing on Scutari from the south, while 15,000 Catholic Maslissori are 
advancing from the north.
a. *££ 7,
sand wherewith they propose to form a dam whenever the Turkish army 
advances. .

lstratlon leaders. Secretary c 
Bryan excepted, > was leading1 
cage and Cook County by

Progreasive,.but Senator Shem 
running ahead in the country- 
and was claiming the elect!e* 

0*WW,ur «* Indiana."

-

Approves —- Plans to 
OmnArar.i

the AELECTRICAL INSPECTOR

James R. Shields Appointed 
—Loan Association Guar

antee Approved.

MORE EVIDENCE ON OIL thévl-_ battle, but the whereabouts of which 
following it have not been divulged, 
also aire small cruisers, The Dre»d.*i 
ts of 8600 tone and the Leipzig of 8250 
tons. They have respectively comple
ments of 321 and 286 men. -

?The Dresden carried ten 4.1-inch, 
eight 5-pounders and four machine 
guns and two torpedo tubes, while the 
armament of Leipzig consisted of ten 
4.1-inch, ten 1-pounders, four machine 
guns and two torpedo tubes.

Series of Déprédations.
The Leipzig since the commencement 

of the war has been operating in the 
Pacific from San Francisco, south and 
west Early in October she sunk the 
tank steamer Elsinore oft the Central 
American coast, and frequently has 
been reported either to be after mer
chant ships or as being pursued by 
British warships. Thé Dresden also 
has been engaged in Pacific waters, 
and in August last was reported to 
have sunk a British steamer off 
Brazil.

I

- BRITISH CRUISER
ior' -i Claims of Overcharging City 

Advanced by Witnesses 
at Inquiry.*

f
(Continued From Pago 1.)

Sffeo were damaged, the darkness pre
fen ted our obtaining knowledge of the 
yttent of it.

Our ships, the Sch&mhorst and 
Nürnberg, were not damaged. 
Gneisenau had six men wounded. The 
vest of our

/ 1 !

(Continued From Page 1.)Mr By a Staff Reporter.

ra?.*EK
acres of Barton Township property, on 
•the mountain top, to the west of the head
rrtmmü*! atr**t- The township Will commente work

The
perusing agreement of Wood, Gundy and
wîûOO.OOO^worth* o*f 'bonds STU™* « 

Requested the board to expedite a trial 
of Toronto*1* eum bonda to the citizens
™iASpîovî5 8U® of proposed incineration 
plant In the Don Valley.

question of advisability of 
appointing a transportation committee to 

™«*tln6 °f hoard of control and transportation committee.
♦i.?fc,n*l ft 016 moment of adjo 
that all future annexations will 

on the same terms."

ships were undamaged." 
Cradopk in Command. 

t;The British cruisers Goodhope, 
Monmouth aid Glasgow were under 
command of Rear-Admiral Sir Chris
topher Cradock, and had been search
ing the coasts of South America for 
Several weeks with the object of en
gaging the German cruisers which had 
been destroying British merchant ves- 
efcls. . ,
,/The British cruiser Monmouth, re
ported sunk lit the engagement today, 
was 440 feet long, 66 feet beam and of 
MOO tons displacement. She carried 
fourteen 6-inch guns, eight 8-Inch 
guns, three 8-pounders and was fitted 
Jfflth two 18-Inch torpedo tubes. Her 
complement was 65F men. The Mon- 

‘ mouth was built in 1899.
Flagship Reported Lost, 

i; The .Goodhope, also reported lost, 
Was the flagship of the squadron. She 
was BOO feet long, 71 feet beam and 
displaced 14,100 tons. ■ She represented 
the British nation at the Jamestown 
Exposition in 1909. Her armament 
Consisted of two 9.2-lnch guns, sixteen 
•rinch guns, fourteen 3-Inch guns, three 
3-pounders and two 18-inch torpedo 
tubes. She had a complement of 900 
9nen. The Goodhope was built thirteen 
years ago.
, The light, cruiser Glasgow, which 
took refuge at Coronet, was built In 
4*09. She Is 480 feet long, 87 feet 
♦earn and displaces 4820 tone. She 
has a complement of 876 men. Her 
armament consists of two 6-lnch guns 
raid ten 4-Inch guns. She Is equipped 
With two 18-inch torpedo tubes.

• Sir ^Christopher Cradock, who com
manded ithev squadron, was In charge 
at the British fleet In Mexican waters 
at the tinie the American marines oc
cupied Vera Cruz.

I *; ^ i. i Enemy's Squadron, 
j M The .German armored cruisers, 
f Bcharhhorst and Gneisenau; are sister 
' •hipp of 11,600 tona Both were built 

In 1906 and are 440 feet long on the

îjed as tl 
Frank B.

soon
on a sewage disposal 

“a,

wlu construct a main to the 
^ l ,treet eew*r- Th« water which is 
now being supplied will be distributed 

r,lbe Proposed waterworks system, 
township plant will practically 

divert all the storm overflow, which now 
Hnds an outlet Into city streets from the 
mountain driln, at the head of Jaftie* 
_reet. The city engineer will arrange 
matters with the township engineer.

Postpone Street Paving.
Delegations representing the factions 

tor and against the paving of Prospect 
avenue appeared before the board of 
works, but the city engineer stated the 
work would not be gone on with this 
year, and It was decided to ley It over for 
next year’s committee.

To Move Railway Tracks.
The street railway tracks on Birch ave- 

nue will be moved to the newly-con
structed roadway as soon as the Do
minion Railway Commission’s engineer 
approves of the change, the works board 
decided. Lights will likely be installed 
on the James street mountain steps, as 
the residents complained that the dark
ness makes the use of the steps dangerous. f

Templars’ Building Opened.
The new Royal Templars’ building at 

the corner of Walnut and Main streets, 
wae formally opened last evening. Many 
members were present. Including several 
Dominion officials. Dr. C. V. Emory. Do- 
mln on secretary, presided. Other Do
minion delegatee present were : M. Mc
Millan. grand secretary, Toronto; J. Aus
tin, Dominion councillor, Toronto; Frank 
Buchan. Dominion councillor WIngham 
ted B. Johnson, district councillor, of 
this city.

Five joyand cost
one-

urnment 
be made

|
The expected debate over the ques

tion of whether the Bloor street via
duct should be constructed Of steel or 
concrete did not materialize at last 
night s session of the city council, 
commissioner Harris read a communi
cation from the Ontario Railway Board 
to the effect that the city was “dut 
of court" in sending to the board for 
Its consideration plans and sped flea- 
tlons of a concrete viaduct when the 
city has not as yet decided what the 
construction should be. The letter In 
effect advised the council that It was 
net in the board’s duties to decide an 
issue as between rival tenderers, but 
rather to pass on tepeciflcatlons after 
such specifications had been adopted 
and approved by the City of Toronto 
thru its council.

Council then adopted the board of 
control’s recommendation to rescind 
the motion passed

!
The Democrat senators in the 

were re-eleoted without diff 
new senators from Southern I 
chosen being Representative Osc 
Underwood of Alabama aad 1 
sentatlve Thomas W. Hardwi 
Georgia, former Governor J. C 
Beckham, Democrat, of Kentuck 
chosen for the long term, suoo 
to the seat of the late Senator Bi 
Republican.

OFFICE AT WELLAND 
TO REGISTER ALIENS

m
MR. MANTELL GAVE WORTHY 
PERFORMANCE OF

I
SHYLOCK

Dominion Considers Opening 
Bureau at Toronto Also — 

Officers Named.

Capacity Audience Extended Cur
tain Call Approval—Rich

elieu Tonight. -
\ Come Seek in lllineie.
\ The triumph of former Bpe 

Joseph G. Cannon. Republican, 
ahk L. O'Hair, for représentait! 
s 18th Illinois district, seemed 
In on the early returns. Other 

note Republicans turned out of 
house in the last Democratic land! 
who will be returned to congr 
William B. McKinley. Charles 
er and John A. Sterling. Rej 
also made gains in New Yoi 
W Swift defeating Repre 
James H. O’Brien in the nintl 
Rollln B. Sanford defeating B 
(stive Peter G. TenEyck, Wi 
Magee succeeding to the sea 
presentatlve ‘ John R. Clancy 
L Haskell, Republican, was « 
tenth district, formerly repre* 
Herman Metz, Democrat. 8 
Payne, Republican, of Ne4\_1 
or the oldest members of the 
point of service, was ré-eleci 
out difficulty.

■

i ! Mr. Manteil’e “Shylock” as revealed at 
the Royal Alexandra last night, held a 
capacity audience, keenly interested from 
the beginning to the end of the perform
ance. Hie conception of the role subdued 
the bloodthirsty charactertstlce

tl
1 ■y • Staff Reporter.

OTTAWA, Nov. 8.—After enquiries 
Into the number of aliens of enemy 
rationality in Western Ontario, the de
partment of Justice has decided to 
open a registration office at Welland 
to which the Germans and Austrians 
will have to report. It may also be 
necessary to open a registration office 
in Toronto.

The registration officers in eastern 
Canada appointed so far are Lieut. 
Col. B. A. Ingraham of the 3rd Brigade 

^.V,ery for Sydney, N.S., and 
of Field Artillery for Sidney, N.S. and 
Sims H. Carpenter, superintendent of 
Dominion park» for Montreal. The 
Northwest Mounted PoUce will look 
after the registration offices in the 
West.

Inspector Thos. Shedlock Belcher has 
been appointed registration offlèerfor 
Regina, Inspector Percivdl w. Penn- 
fhther for Calgary and Inspector 
Q«orge L. Jennings for Bdmoiitom

Contract Outlived Show.
Aid. McBride led the attack on 

_|i proposal to pay A. P. Westervelt, __ 
secretary of the defunct National Live 
Stock Show, six months’ salary. Altho 

at council two “** show went out ’of existence some 
weeks ago, that concrete plane be for- months ago Westervelt hae three years 
warded to the railway board. The re- " run yet m manager of the ehow un- 
commendatlon adopted by council fur- fz-rt tV^.?h®,.alderniana ®®ar»cter-
ther stipulates that Commissioner Hm- Fosters ®*;ControU®r
wUmm,ehatelty.5et back the plans and Ability. ’ After over an SSifLimSSt 
with such outside assistance as he council decided to adopt the board’s re
deems necessary go over them all and commendation and pay six months’ sal
at as early a date as possible re- ,ar>\ 
port to the council which specifica
tions in his opinion ought to be adopt
ed by the city. If the commissioner 
recommends a steel specification, which 
it Is most probable he will do, the is
sue of construction can then be fought 
out between the “concrete” element in 
council as against the upholders of 
steel construction.

Harris Favors Steel. 
rl Aid. F. S. Spence during thé dis
cussion pointed out that as the com
missioner had previously spoken so 
Strongly in favor of steel, he 
out of court in deciding between the 
two materials of construction. He sug
gested that an outside engineer be ap
pointed to make the recommendation 
to council. Aid. Rowlands, thé leader 
of the concrete men, also spoke against 
the proposition of referring the mat
ter to the commissioner for decision 
when it was known beforehand that 
he would recommend .steel.

Other members however, overruled 
this objection, and it was argued that 
the commissioner would only make his 
recommendation after securing. expert 
opinion o,ther than his own on the 
subject. Controller Church and Aid.
Maguire held that as council last year 
endorsed the board of control’s 
mendatlon for a steel structure the 
matter should now be - settled.

Will Guarantee Bonda 
By eat overwhelming majority, council

Hi the5
I ■■■■V . ■■ „ at Use

Jew in a way which lent naturalness to 
the part, at the same time preserving 
the essential strength of the character. 
The supporting company, notably Miss 
Genevieve Hamper as Portia, Mr. Letter 
as Bass ante, and Mr. Lowers as Launce- 
lot Gobbo provided well- thought-out 
characterizations of Individual roles. The 
scenic Investiture, particularly that of 
act 2, presented well-blended ensembles 
of lighting and setting. Last night’s 
large audience demonstrated its approval 
by numerous curtain calls antr showed 
that the people can appreciate a Sbak- 
apeare week even in war time.

On Monday night Mr. Manteli enter
tained hie friend, Mr. Atherton Furlong 
ttevocal teacher, and Misa Perle Chelew 
at dinner, and this afternoon Mr. Fur- 
fc* 5lv” 8 roroptlon and musicale for 
*r. Manteli and the member* of hie 
company at hi* College street etudio.

Tonight. Mr. Manteli 4* to be seen as
? t/clock.- The curtaln ri*®“ Promptly at

NOVEL SPADES CARRIED 
BY CANADIAN SOLDIERS Claim Overcharges For OH.

°v®rch»rX®s of 21,674.08 to the city by 
the Crescent Oil Company in 1911 nod 
1ï1î.we.re..an®*ed *t yesterday’s sessions 
of the Judicial Investigation for resldlum 
and road oil supplied the city. The oil. 
*t w“ alleged, was Invoiced to the Cres- 
esnt OU Company by imperial gallons 
and to the city by wine gallons.

~r- Bought In Open Market.
Eric Bower stated that the oil was pur

chased to the open market during 1913, 
Cooper tbe 8uPervlslon of Controller

Taking the stand. Controller Cooper 
said that this action had been taken at 
the request of W. C. Bpennan, ex-sec
retary of the works committee, who laid 
charge of the purchasing of all oil for 
uee by the department Brennan had 
asked him to sign a requisition for the 
purchase of resldlum olL He had quee- 
ttoned Brennan as to whether the quoted 
RflcL17e °*® lowe,t and If the oil was 
tile kind required. He further stated that 
he had never sanctioned the purchas
ing of any oil in the spring and at no 
Urn® sanctioned the purchasing of ell 
from the Crescent Oil Company. He had 
been Informed that the oil supplied by a 
rival company was not up to the required 
standard and as a result samples from 
bout companies were sent to New York, 
where an analysis showed the two oils 
almost identical. Questioned by M. K. 
Cowan, K.C., Controller Cooper stated

Equipment New to British Army 
Appears on Salisbury 

Plain.
Canadian Frees Despatch.

BASINGSTOKE. Eng.,
Canadian troops arriving at Salisbury 
Plains carry an entrenching tool that 
is novel to thé Englishman.. It is cap
able of being deed as a shield and to 
plung teross tbe shoulder In a leather 
casé The tool; is_a spade weighing 

fo|ir pounds and consequently 
can he carried *t all times. The spade 
has an oval hoi* in the centre of it, 
thru which a guji barrel can be throat. 
The tool thus serves both as a rifle rest 
and shield to- the soldier 
trenches.

Fight in Pennsylvania 
In Pennsylvania, where eccu 

of the most spirited campaign! 
G Brumbaugh. Republican, e 
a "long lead over Vance Me 
Democratic candidate for i 
who was endorsed by the Proi 

In Ohio, the race for .govei 
tween Joseph M. Cog, Democ 
Frank B. Willis, Republican, i 
wlta Gov. Cox in the lead on 
turn*

Tie defeat of woman sui 
Missouri and North Dakota i 
cated.

In Ohio the 
uppermost. In 

the “wets" were victorious 
majorities.

Une. 3Tpey have a complement of 765 men. 
h ot the two vessels carries eight 
djdh and six 6-inch guns, twenty 
Kjundérs and four machine guns.
Kjbas four torpedo tubes.

the Scharnhorst and the Gnel- 
di on.Sept 22 last bombarded and 
rayed Papeete, the principal town 
port of the French Islands of By a Staff Reporter.

- rri!L! ». . 8da tb8t the government has been
•VNuri)berg to a small cruiser Of- obliged to deal drastically with the 

tons and carries a complement of situation. Ordera were issued today 
296, men. She has ten 4.1-fnch guns, to the military authorities at Wtonl- 
elght 6-pounder» four machine guns peg, Regina, Calgary and Edmonton 
and two torpedo tubes. This to the to notify newspapers in their districts 
RWl which is believed to have cut that the further publication- of artl- 
the cable connecting the United States cles of a seditious nature, or calculat- 
with Australia in September, shortly "d to incite to the readers of these 
after she had left Honolulu. newspapers anti-British sentiment of

Two Smaller Cruisers. 8 dangerous character, would be fol-
den and Leipsig, which are 1°™*» Immediately by suppression of

tne Dêfwspapçr,

8.1
Nov. 8.—14-; was now

STOLE HORSE AND WAGON. 
KNewton- alias Barrett, was ar-

wm szT'p “J1"* in Toronto hie address wqs 684 Carlaw avenue. He was located about 20 miles outside of Slmcoe a^dhïï 
?od the wagon. Detective Guthrte vrtS 
bring him back to Toronto tonight

GOVERNMENT SANSON
ANTI-BRITISH PRESSd<

;

prohibition is 
Cleveland and

about

,

in the

All the spades have been subjected 
to heavy fire and the metal in them to 
practically bullet-proof. At a dis
tance of 200 yards heavy ammunition 
only cracks the shields and does not 
penerate them.

E. PULI
HOTEL ROYAL BUYS ALLrecom-

WASTE PEvery room furnished with new beds, 
new carpets and thoroughly redecorated January. 1014. t#a
■5»T »AMPUE ROOMS IN CANADA. 

•M0 and up—American Flan. sd7
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Canadian Press Despatch.
LONDON. Nov. 3.—Another eye-witnel$W 

account fr^m the batUe front In Franc#» *i 
. written as previously by 

Col. E. D. S win ton. of the intelligence de
partment of the British general staff-* 
was given out today by the official press* 
bureau. It bears the date of Oct 2«. ** 

After recounting the transference of the 
troops from-the line of the Aisne undid**

■■a,
lease of the,besieging troops there was IP 
«rsdual. increase in the strength , of the*Es%s®aSSste
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ears td be un
ie call of duty, it is
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sssey Hall 
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in the in 
Society, 

t awakening, 
out of 

s audience was not 
of patriotic fervor;

to far for that, 
ag-flapplng rhetoric 
[iterance. Instead, 
e sincerity and ap- 
ce of speaker and 
s to brace a people 

and to .encourage 
to their several na
iler far-flung in the 
n or performing the 
business and home
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1 1 soldiers cheering the arrival of British reinforcements.x_
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our right, south of the Ly
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xi^fer^l

ed in the morning by the enemy
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rolling forth 
„ of National 

jers, and pierced by the 
i of the boy sopranos, 
enthusiasm of the hearers, 
entier, Hon. W. H. Hearst, 

special message, “Look 
your hearts tonight and 
» empire requires of you. 
never before rings out the 
iity.” Backing up thls ex- 
ime Hon. Rodolphe Le- 
uebec. “There are two 
’ he declared, “one in the 
inches of Belgium and 

one at home where we 
face responsibilities and 

’ Canon Cody (held up ba
se the Red Cross of 
ealed for a national 
hour in the midst of 
s devoted to the lec- 
r by H. B. Ames, and 
t filled with Ideals of 
ted with worthy re-
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wereThe program of the evening com
menced with the choir singing In rota
tion the national anthems of Great Bri- 
tala, Belgium, Russia and France, the 
whole audience rising as a mark of re
spect to the allies in the great war.

There was no doubt of a stronger tie of 
than usual existing between 
and the gallant French war- 
of all the anthems, that of 

, France alone received an encore, and the 
audience burnt Into prolonged applause 
as the strains of “1st Marseillaise’* 
echoed ihruout the,hall. .

of Old England in their buttonholes, ettr- 
md the hearts of their hearers as they 
«g m shrill soprano chorus a sweet lit-adettX" - * Tben clme

'whoEmpress Eugenie, who has converted her. house at Famboro, England, 
into a military hospital, making her daily round among 

I the convalescents.

for

our - troo,"On our ;Childrcdi fleeing from Antwerp.r

toTe f=^oc?tawa enemy faus backCanadians 
rib», for.

driven back

“At night 
efforts unsu 
one point t

NOT TO MOLEST COTTON 
CARGOES FOR RUSSIA

TURKEY WILL HOLD rrZZZ’%%mrM vi
lr

BEFORE BELGIANS -ALLIES SUBJECTSTw:o Hundred Men Eestimated to 
Be Available for This 

Service.
By a Staff Reporter.

OTTAWA, Nov. S3.—A corps of Roy
al Canadian Naval Volunteers is to be 
formed at Ottawa- It is.announced to
night that an organization meeting will 
be held next week, under the auspices 
of the Ottawa Motorboat ^Association. 
Commodore McElhinney Is Interesting 
'almselt in the movement. It is esti
mated that 20(Tmen.will join It,amongst 
these being .the owners of 40 of the 
best motorboats and cruisers on the 
Ottawa and Rideau Rivers. This ac
tion is approved by the naval service 
department.

MORE GUELPH MEN OFF.

GUELPH, Nov. 8.—An additional 
seven men left Guelph this afternoon 
to join the first squad of the ,30th Wel
lington Rifles at the mobilization camp 
at London. . They boarded a special 
car at the Grand Trunk Stdtlon, 
talnlng the men from the northern 
part of the county. There was a crowd 
at the station to see them off and 
they were given a hearty cheer as the 
train pulled out. The men enlisted at 
Fergus, Harrlston, Palmerston, Clif
ford and other places and are a fine 
looking body of soldiers.

Germany Makes Promise in Re
turn for Receiving Shipments 
' From U.S. X;-X X ï

Canadian Press Despatch,
( AMSTERDAM, via London, Nov. 3. 

—The Berlin Vossische Zeitung says it 
learns from ia*es W. Gerard, Ameri

can ambassador to Germany, that not 
only will the exportation of German 
chemicals to America soon be generally 
agreed to, but also the importation of ■ 
American cotton • to Europe in chips 
flying the American flag. i ’ (

The American Government has re
ceived assurances from the British 
Government, says thé paper,1 that 
American ships carrying cotton will 
not be prevented from running into 
German ports. The German Govern
ment has promised Ambassador Gerard 
that American ships loaded with cot
ton bound fpr Russian ports will not 
be molested.

m
Wounded Fusilier Has Relations 

, in Toronto — Has Seen. 
Hard Fighting. used to tricks of thtk

EmS;Advanced Forces Find Every
where Signs of Precipitate 

German Retreat.^,

Wants Guarantees That Turks 
Will Be Protected in Brit

ain, Russia and France.

Georg* MuUan, 
415 Caledonia ave
nue-’ Fbirbank, has 
received* word from 
Ms mother, at 2« 
Ashmore street, 

■L. Belfast, that his 
vflbrother John, pri

vate in the Ennle- 
kUlen Fusiliers, has 
been sent to her 
home from the fir
ing line- 
wounded, 
ter states:

1
mmm

“Thursday, 
the pressure

balance of the ■aie»*rproiues of display/One 
W-Û» ' Rule. Britannia," set 
of the crowd on edge for the Canadian Press Despatch.

HAVRE, Nov. S.—An official com
munication given out by the Belgian 
general staff, and dated Nov. 2, 9.16 
P-m„ says:

“The enemy has fallen back towards | 
«he east, abandoning his dead and 
wounded.
“Our troops are holding the posi
tions occupied yesterday.

‘'Our advanced forces which moved 
towards the Yser are finding every- 
wl?.e,reU8,*na 01 Precipitate retreat.

, A German officer confesses that the 
enemy lost 80,000 men, of whom 10,000 
were killed.

“Our troops have delivered attacks 
between Dlxmude and Noordschoote. 
Between Bixschoote and Zonnebeke the 
situation is unchanged.

“After violent fighting betaken 
Zonnebeke and Lys, the allies main
tained their positions except in the en
virons of Massines, and at 1 o’clock 
Monday afternoon successfully resum
ed the offensive. To the south of the 
River Lys no Important fighting is re*- 
'ported.”

Canadian Press Despatch.
WASHINGTON, Nov. 3.—Until de

finite guarantees are given by Russia, 
England and France for the protection 
•of Turkish subjects ,the Ottoman Em
pire will hold practically as hostages 
all, the subjects of the triple entente 
powers within its territory.

This was revealed in a cablegram 
from American Ambassador Morgen- 
thau to the state department here, 
dated Constantinople last Sunday. As
surances already had been given by 
the British ambassador that Turks In 
Egypt, as well as in the British Empire 
generally, would be permitted to depart 
If they desired. The despatch Indi
cated, however, that the American 
ambassador, who is co-operating with 
the Italian ambassador in charge of 
Russian interests. Is confronted with a 
delicate task. A special train which 
was to hâve left Sunday night with 
panic-stricken British and French sub
jects. was detained'by order of the 
Turkish minister of war. Minister 
Morgenthau said he hoped to persuade 
the war office to release the train on 
Monday. ï

From Persia, the American Govern
ment was Informed also today of the 
spread of the war’s influence. Persia 
has shown thru popular outbursts Its 
antipathy toward German subjects, a 
despatch fromn American Minister 
Caldwell at Tet 
sault on the Ge 
by Russians.

"The Germane adtancei) iw th* «vmIm*«Mî.ro AsFB

of our trenches in the latter quarter.
Artillery Action.

“On Friday, the Mrd. all action sou* 
of the Lys, on our right, was confined 
to that of artillery, several of the hostU* 
batteries being silenced. North of t»f 
Lys their attacks at different points wefy

POn*oiir left, the 23rd was a bed (toy 

for the Germans. Advancing, we drove 
them from some of the trenches out of 
which they had turned us, captured 
prisoners and released some of our men 
whom they had taken. As the Germai» 
retreated, our guns did great exscutlon. 
They afterwards made five desperate ass 
sauits on our trenches, advancing in 
Rhein ’ a”d slns>n* “Die Wacht am

Each Assault Fells;. _
“Each assault easily was bealdn back.
"During the fighting In this quarter »» 

the night of the 22nd and the 23rd, the 
German losses again were 
heavy. We made over 800 
picked up-1500 dead killed 
day alone, i

“Milch of the slaughter w«s dqe to 
point-blank magasine fire of oitr ' 
•against the German assaults, whilst 
field guns and howitzers, working in 
feet combination, did their share whw 
the enemy were repulsed As they, foil 
back they Were subjected to a shower of 
shrapnel; When they sought shlter In 
sillages or buildings, they were shattered 
and driven out by hlghly-exploslve shells, 
and then again caught by shrapnel 
they came into the open.

Leading Bad; Training Poor. ‘
"The troops to suffer so severely wefè 

.•Mostly of the. Twenty-third Corps, ons M 
fhelr new- formations. Certainly, the waf 
their advance was conducted showed a 
lack of training and faults in leading 
which the almost superhuman bravery Of 
the soldiers could not counteract. It was 
a holocaust.

“The spectacle of these devoted men, 
chanting a national song as thsv march
ed to certain death, was Inspiring. * 
was. at the same time, pitiable, and tt 
any proof be needed that untrained valsr 
alone cannot gain the day In modern war» 
fare the advance of the Twenty-thtnl 
German Corps on Oct. 23 most assuredly 
furnished it.

“Besides doing its share of execution 
on the hostile Infantry, our artillery tn 
this quarter brought down a Germaft 
captive balloon. As some gage of the 
rate which our guns were firing at whet 
was for them an ideal target, it may be 
mentioned that one field battery expend
ed 1800 rounds of ammunition during one 
day.” . ,

. ;BRudred and nine years ago Na- 
Feamed of world domination, but 
ipte and one fleet stood in the 
Mjfed Hon. Mr. Hearst, In be- 

That people was Britain, and 
t was hers. Since that day Bri- 
i ruled the waves.”
■eribed the part played by Nel- 
W battle of Trafalgar, telUng how 

bis fleet, taken every 
then, on his knees in his 

« the whole matter In the hands

Im

badly 
Her let- 

“John

rtell wound Bthe thlgk The “poor boy

& butwH*More Glorious Today.
,i55 ^gTeJît..îhing Nelson’s -day

"»I«re stands for so much In civli- 
“’ and justice," he said.
a*®v«r the Kin*1* warrant rune 
^ found freedom and the equality

i. .eeen.M

TURKEY CANNOT 

NOW DRAW BACK

con-
>

i FIVE TORONTO MEN IN 
SOUTH WALES REGIMENT

Reservists Hurried to Join Welsh 
Borderers When the Call 

Went Out.

1 Premier Asquith he took his 
ohn«?ir thlP turn back upon na- 

let the name of Eng- he blotted forever from the books of State of War With Allies 
Exists With Cabinet 

at Odds.Of ed’, Not since the de-
5„he'P1°Polae by the 300 Spar- 

defence approached In valor 
that of Belgium. (Ap-

HAD LEG BROKEN.

Joe Stolberry. a newsboy, residing at 
121 Oxford street, received serious in
juries when he was crushed between 
an auto truck and a streetscar at Bloor 
street and Spadina avenue yesterday. 
He is in Grace Hospital with a broken 
leg and othpr injuries.

MORE REBELS CAPTURED.

LONDON. Nov. 3.—The colonial office 
has been notified of further captures ond 
surrenders of the Boer rebels commanded 
by Col. Marita.

BROKE LIQUOR LICENSE LAW.

A fine of $100 was imposed on 
Archill! Concilli for selling liquor with
out a license by Magistrate Denison in 
the police court yesterday.

1 Army reservists of the South Wales 
Border Regiment called from Canada 
for the front Drummer Henry Rogers 
(the third on top row from the left! 
writing to Ms parents at 144 Boon 
avenue, Earlscourt. from 
South Wales, where the men are now 
encamped, says: “We expect to leave 
here for Pembroke dock to take the 
boat for the continent at any mo
ment.

“I have heard that C and D com
panies of our. regiment were- cut to 
pieces, D company lost 60 men killed 
and 40 injured. All the officers were 
either killed or wounded. Will write 
you when we arrive on other side. You 
will see by the photo that there are 

’five Toronto men here: ’Corporal P. 
Saunders, Pte. J. Hum, Pte. E. Baker, 
Pte. C. Arden and myself, also Pte, G- 
Smith, Newmarket, Ont; Pte. C. 
Langton, Brampton, Ont, and Pte. F. 
W. Chinchen, Fort William."'

K“E”»s;POLICE TO SEIZE 

GERMANS’ WEAPOS
C*n*cJr}*n Press Despatch.

LONDON,. Nov. 3.—a state of war be- 
tween Turkey on the one side and Russia 
Great Britain and Servla on the other! 
exists, yet the Ottoman Government 
appears ae a house divided against iteolf, 
one portion, seemingly being desirous of 
war, while the conservative section is 
trying to smooth over the situation aris
ing from the attacks upon Russian porta 
and ships by Turkish war vessels directed 
by German officers. '

Russia apparently has welcomed the 
war and will not give the Turks a chance 
to draw back, while the British cruiser 
Minerva has smashed the Turkish base of 
operations against Egypt at the head of 
the Gulf of Akabah. The Turkish am
bassador in London has, as yet, made no 
arrangements to leave and the embassy 
still maintains a conciliatory attitude.

x »
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jjife been* J* war *"■ there could

| tCt th« v.tUe thln* to a finish, so

BfeXr éTiïi..1’ whatever It may be. 
idST thto, - T.P^0t«et wlU never cease tllll 

r "°n iac^,J'oata at Berlin.-™*
"a B . ■•«leshlp History. |

™PSMàts4ÎÜl',,M'P'’ ln rlalng to 6ive his 
Th« R°yal Navy” 

> »oelved with considerable enthusl-

1
Brecon,

a

Will Lessen Possibilities of 
Enemies Adherents’ Up

rising in Toronto.

in telling of an as- 
an consul at TabrizI

GERMAN CROWN PRINCE 
REPORTED DEAD AGAINOwing to the persistent rumors 

valent concerning the possibility of an 
Invasion by Germans residing in the 
United States, the detective department 
is temporarily seizing all firearms in 
the possession of Germans invthe city 
regardless of whether they Ire na
turalized citizens. This move was 
made to assist the militia authorities. 
If the Germans behave themselves 
during the war their property will be 
restored to them. *

A double-barreled shotgun that was 
made in Berlin, Germany, and pur
chased in Belgium, along with a, 
Mauser rifle, an air rifle and a revolver 
was seized by the police yesterday 
from a business man in the down
town district. This man is of German 
birth and took out his naturalization 
papers Canada over twenty 
ago.

: pre-
.ÜsSÿ élij* ba t Heshfp*1"Victory?”

<13-iM?%t‘»lron’ In I»6»- *® explaln- 
^■Lfvgeathickness of wrought-iron was 

rfp d haa been the improve- 
îtaW mL- y elx lnch®s of Krupp steel 

He then gave an ex-1
[tS klfirt. ,Varlous type® ot Suns 

, ot ammunition used, and 
E»»m “tatructlon. He compared 

WgjB* .With the latest type of 
ffBt’ rrNue*n Elizabeth," whidh 

0)1 to take her half 
without calling at anyl 

A picture of the "New 
T*8 •bown, amid considerable

Belgian Officers Certain of It Be
cause Flags in Brussels Were 

at Half Mast.
‘**c“

PARIS, Nov. 3.—Belgian officers arriv
ing here state that they are certain that 
the German Crown Prince Frederick Wil
liam of Germany Is dead. They assert 
that In Brussels all the flags were at 
half-mast last Sunday, pointing to this as 
proof of their statement.

It has been rumored for a number of 
days that the crown prince was wound
ed rather severely in the fighting In 
France. Reports to this effect came from 
Basle, Switzerland, saying that he was 
ill In a Swiss hospital. Another etorv 
said that the prince had been taken to 
the palace at Strassburg for treatment

CAUCASIANS RALLYING 
TO RUSSIA'S S

Om*PORT
Canadian Presr Desoatr.h. ;

PETROGRAD, • Nov 8.—Telegrams 
received here from Tlflts, the capital 
and administrative seat of the Cauca
sus, report the demonstrations of 
all ranks and nationalities before the 
palace of the governor-general, all 
the manifestants shouting their al
legiance to Russia. A regiment of 5000 
Armenian cavalry, formed on the first 
evidence of Turkcj’’s hostility toward 
Russia. Is being augmented momentar
ily with large numbers of new recruits.

ORDERS FOR SADDLES
AND SERVICE ROOTS 4

;

Toronto Firms Turn Out Equip
ment Satisfactory to Gov

ernment Buyer.
Col. Brown, government officer con

nected witlj the department of militia 
a*. Ottawa, left Toronto for the capital 
last night, after placing orders for 
thousands of saddles and pairs of ser
vice boots in the hands of Toronto 
manufacturers. The colonel inspected 
some of the saddles now being used 
by the, Body Guards, and found them 
satisfactory, altho they are said to be 
imperfect by the officers of the regi
ment I '

The favored firms are Adams Lea
ther Goods Co.; T. Eaton Co., Beal 
Bros., Samuel Trees Co. and others. 
I; is understood that further orders 
for equipments will be placed here 
later.

CLOSE CONTEST FOR 

GOVERNOR IN OHIO

'

Republican Returned to Sen
ate — Women’s Suffrage 
and Prohibition Defeated.

Ba^3ülphe Lemieux of Quebec 
Eg™*® of thanks to the lecturer. 
Kr? * message to Toronto, say- 

most remote town and 
Queber there were women 

iqfiSE-""®™S in the same work tus 
teawr- Ot the Toronto Red Cross So- 
tront a_.of those who were in 

H^mwrfully giving their lives 
Ig.knl,' u ‘“But there is another 
SSp-be said, “and that is here. 
■S2?** I« also a firing line, in 

FtSP1 take part at home.”
Egg. Not Hope,
BpSLîf -r* Plain Canadian of 

kt me say that we, as 
are deeply involved in 

—yar. I hope the example 
S^jSjta session will be upheld In 
MBgPaat the empire needs is not 
■fflPi and we are ready to fight 
Étau* T8 whlch Germany can never

DESERTIONS INCREASE 
. FROM THE GERMAN ARMY

i- years

Æ
TERRIERS MAY HELP

IN PATRIOTIC WORK
CINCINNATI, O.. Nov. 3—The elec

tion of Warren G. Harding; Republi
can, to succeed Theodore E. Burton,
Republican, ln the United States Sen
ate; an extremely close race between 
Gov. Joseph M. Cox, Democrat, aiid 
Frank B» Willis, Republican, for gover
nor; the decisive defeat of both the 
woman's suffrage and the. prohibition 
amendments, and the probable pas
sage-of “the Ciome rule amendment,” 
an act alleged to favor the “wet” in
terests, is the re«ilt thus tar indicated 
in the election in Ohio today. Demo
cratic and Republican state committees 
claim victory for governor, but both disease has spread front Michigan and 
admit that the plurality will be' small. Indiana to these two states. Impor- 
The Progressive candidates polled an ta tiens of cattle from Michigan and 
exceptionally small vote compared with Indiana was prohibited, by an order 
HIS. issued on Oct IT last.

Special Direct copyrighted Cable to

ippsiil

are blocked by convoys 
rfaring German wounded German mllt- 
frem nhf^Ua.rteI?.have b®®” transferred 

to.Thielt, In West Flanders, 
denoting German reverses.

NO CATTLE IMPORTATIONS 
FROM TWO MORE STATES

Dominion Government Takes Ac
tion to Prevent Spread of 

Disease.

. /'

North Toronto Red Cross Asso
ciation Plan to Introduce 

• Novel Scheme.
At the meeting of the police 

mlssioners yesterday permission was 
granted the North Toronto Red Crow 
Association t° place, collection boxes 

• or. bull-terriers if the dogs 
charge of responsible people 

The. commissioners signified their 
willingness to allow Constables Moore 
and Ironsides to accompanv th« 
ond Canadian contingent, proving 
they obtain the consent of their wives 
and arrange other formalities.

DUNNING’S
Special Announcement

We are now serving from 12 to 2.30 
P.tr.., a business men’s luncheon at 50 
cents. In the main dining room (first 
floor), arid it ‘iae quickly gained popu
larity. Quick' service.

Music.
■ ’ Afternoon tea from 4 to 0 p.m„ at 
26c, In lunch room. 27-31 West King 
street. -- • • fi

!Needed.
com- By a Staff Reporter.

OTTAWA, Nov. 8.—The department 
of customs has issued an order prohi
biting the importation of cattle, hay. 
straw, etc., from Illinois and Pennsyl
vania. The outbreak of foot and mouth

'

in bondage, but we of Great Britain are 
free.

tvwere in1 nz/^conclude d''Mr.WLemUui.n ‘Reverses

C lwSoubL” bUt the reault wlu never
i

'

Lrrepchman to be a British 
E9 ”bor. for. as a British sub- 
Sjree man. There are mll- 
5?* 01 ®ur enemies who are

_—m’ °,f regret were read from 
HJt.H. the Duke of Connaught, Sir Rob-
* there™®11' 81r George B- Foster and *
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FOUR CANDIDATES FOR 

NOMINATION IN DUNDAS

gnuV S-": ■

CM.I OUI DESERVES 
MEANING M FARMERS

ben Nero Fiddled and RoriATTACK ON OFFICIAL
HAS STIRRED LONDON

Aid. Mitchell èays He Win Press 
Charge Against Glaubitz.
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II ». r.as,t

ttan Way, and ran awlftlv 
ice- the BÉquiitne 
red frowned the pi
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Conservative Convention Has 

Been Postponed Until 
November Sixteen.

Canadian Press Despatch.
WINCHESTER, Ont.. Nov. 1.—The 

convention of the Dundee Coi 
Association to elect a can 
contest the riding In succession to the 
late Sir/James Whitney will be held 
on Nov. 16, having been postponed 
from Nov. 12. There are four as
pirants. for the nomination: John 
Campbell, merchant, Ormond; John 
Meikle, merchant, Froatbum, 
colm Beckstead, , Froatburnburn, and 
Oeorge Smith, farmer, Dundella.

BIBLE SOCieTY REVENUE
CUT INTO THRU THE WAR

Presbyterians Will Do Their Share to 
Supply Needed Funds.

President Falconer of Toronto Uni
versity addressed the Toronto Presby
tery yesterday on the crisis In the at- 
fhlrs at the Bible Ek*6iety caused by the 
European war. He read a letter from 
the. central committee in London, 
stating that the chief distribution 
bureaus on the continent were at 
Berlin, Vienna and Parla ■ While the 
hostilities rendered the work by the 
society more urgent/ the loss of the 
usual financial support derived from 
the sales at the continental centres 
was a serious blow to its current're
venue. 1 .

The presbytery decided to appeal to 
the congregations to contribute to the 
funds of the Bible Society during the 
coming year a sum equal to one-tenth 
of their contributions to missions. -
WILL IND

m
. ;, . ; ïSgï> I

Canadian Press Despateh. /.
LONDON, Ont., Nov. 3.—Aid. F. O. 

Mitchell’s resolution calling for the 
dismissal of Général Manager H. J. 
Glaubitz of the London Public Utilities 
Commission on the grounds of his 
German birth, ha» caused a sensation 
In the city, 
chairman of the commission, chal
lenged Aid. Mitchell to _bring his case 
before, either of the county Judges, Mr. 
Pocock 'to pay the costs of the- probe 
It Mr. Glaubitz Is found guilty of dis
loyalty or overt acts.

Aid. Mitchell declares he will press 
the matter, contending that the people 
would feel more secure if the city’s 
hydro-electric and waterworks sys
tems were in the hands ot a man of 
British birth at the present time.

Glaubitz flatly denies any charges of 
dlstyyalty.

.
Cruiser Minerva Shelled Turks 

in Occupation Under 
German Officer.

«X *
Nero.More Than Five undred Men 

cxLCavalry Regiment „ 
Will Muster.

i
a?,
Its tawny

John A. Paterson, K.C., Tells Lay 
Mission Enthusiasts Where 
They Can Get Money.

heavily armed
on guard, 
and he nai

atlve ie
Tyrrhenian Sea. There 
moon—no shine of stare.

was noLte to lofty hall,___ ,
guided him to the i 
couch. Prostrating 
UW ground, he poli 
southern heaven* 

time were lurid i

-
Three hundred and fifty representa

tive members of the evangelical de
nominations of Toronto sat down at the 
annual banquet of the,Toronto Lay- 

1 men’s Movement for Missions at 
Cooke’s Church lecture hall, last night 
’ John D. Firetbrooke, chairman of 
the Toronto council Was accompanied 
on the platform by Bishop Réeve, Rev,
J. M. Altfcen, Rey. W. Harvy-Jellle,
X. W. Rowell, K.C, ; John A. Paterson,
K. C. and W. C. Senior.

BpiHgRgWhes of regret: were read from

MOHAMMEDANS IN
dent, W. G. Watson; vice-president, wxwmnw ■ mn «/verse
M. Parkinson; secretary, J. E. Stone; |M|\\IA A UK I flVAl
treasurer, C. S. Parsons, and an.execu- IlUuulA illlL LU 1 ImMi
tlve committee of delegatee fi'om the 
co-operating communions.

W. G.'Watson presented the seventh 
annual report which showed the re
ceipts for the past two years of 3562,- 
101 for 1813 and of 604,196, an in
crease of 342,794 or 7Î4 per cent for 
the past twelve months. The objective 
for Toronto has been placed at 3750,- 
000. Seven years ago the total was 
3150,000. ’

Thé executive pointed but that in 
view of the financial depression that 
exists increasing emphasis should he 
placed upon the Importance of enlarg
ing the circle of systematic contribu
tors to missions In all the churches by 
means of the “every person canvass."

' John A. Paterson, K.C., said' that 
half a million dollars was regarded as 

- a. romantic Ideal seven years ago. It 
had been overtaken, and passed. The 
time had arrived to call the reserves 

, to the colors. The mtkeion reserves in 
Canada were the farmers who only 
required to have the needs placed be
fore them fully for them to rise up 
with a wider visjon than ever. It 
would then he a mere matter of 
asking for, receiving and spending the 
millions.

Grest enthusiasm was aroused bÿ 
Supt. Higglnbottom, of the leper asy
lum, Allahabad, who declares that the 
appeal of the spiritual head of the 
70,000,000 Moslems In India to remain 
faithful to Britain because Turkey had 
been beguiled and should not be sup
ported, would be implicitly followed.

N. W. Rowell, K.Ç., and Jas. Ryrle 
made brief congratùlatry addresses.

Today Philip Pocock, HOME GUARD GROWING Cansdian Press Despateh.
LONDON, Nov. 8, 12.6-8 p.m.—The 

fortified Town of Akabah, in Arabia, 
on an arm of the Red Sea, has «been
shelled and occupied toy the British 
cruiser Minerva.

Thbre was some loss to the troops 
holding the position, tiut no British casualties. V >,. .y-ff'

Is at the head of the Gulf 
of Akabah, 160 miles east of Suez.

The admiralty announce this as follows:
arriringst Akabah the crul- 

OPT Perclval Warielgh, 
<X>cupled by soldiers

S2Î»^r^natlv<ie’ °ne ot the sol- 
mers^iad the appearance of a German
sStF •-

rasy s;
the^’torM.barrack®’ the Poatofflce and

*.../rber?.’Yas 8011,6 lose to the enemy, 
but no British casualties/’

TURKS SUNK BRITISH SHIP, *

A thick murk, so . SB to be 
almost tactile, filled the endless 
reaches of space, and enshro 
ed the city as with a pall. There

ud- thisTwo More Companies Were 
Formed Last Night—Irish 

Corps Projected.

fla ofwas no stir of life—no soundand I’s—no movement of man or 
beast—no rustle of leaf or twig 
—only the awful stillness of a 
corpse-Uke world.

Nero i
h the- slave i 

moned 
them b

More than 500 men ot the Governor- 
General’» Body Guards are trained and 
sworn In for foreign service. The 
mutter roll last night at the armories 
numbered 466. Over 124 of these

Suddenly In one of the
Croat Circus Maximus — in a 
little wooden booth used by the 
jugglers and mountebanks of 
the day — a slender, yellow 
tongue of flame shot out from 
a crack In the wall and licked 
its way to the roof. Crawling 

! slowly along. It crept from
board to board till the flimsy sanity—and hta glbb 
structure burst Into blaze. The was that of a madm 
next booth foUowed, and the For six days and «ew», 
W«t; and soon the mighty edi- city burned whnTI 
flee of the Circus itself became the Caesars fiddled

°f la™beat ,lre- The merry with his drui 
nude form of an Ethiopian ites.

and
himself as was _ 
elan theatres, he 
smote the strings 
grotesque figure t 
ed rhythm of th< 
eyes gleamed wit

his

are in training at Aurora and 71 111 
camp at Cookeville. ,The regiment 
hopes to go to Bhirope as a unit.

Civic employes connected with the 
health department were shooting at 
the miniature ranges in the basement 
of the armories last night These inen 
are not only practising for medical 
service work, but aire becoming effi
cient shota, j

Two new companies of the Home 
Guards were formed last night. Capt. 
Hall was successful in forming a bank 
messengers’ section and Capt. Stewart 
swore in the members of a new branch 
.at Weston. Reeve Silverthorne of Is
lington Is assisting the executive ot 
the gpaçds In the effort to form a new 
company at Islington. The first meet
ing will be held on Saturday. Capt. 
Stewart has also given permission for 
the formation of an "Irish’’ company, 
aud this will be , formed tomorrow 
night.

Sa,la Cadets, numbering 258, 
are drilling twice a week/ The coins 
comprises nearly all the pupils at the 

of their members went 
to the.front with the first contingent. 

a H,ah P«rk R. A. Parade.
Hi8!h Park Rifle Association will be held on Friday night. 

The association has made rapid pro
gress and It has been decided to form 
three platoone. Under command of 

H. Fnce, M.LA., the men 
7Lm,maroh to the music, of à brass 
band from Howard Park Schoo 
f°ot of Roncesvallcs avenue a

J»1” with the Parkdale Rifle Association and parade the district/* 
fet. Anne» Rifle Club enrolled 82 

new men last night In the pariih hall, 
5^neli”5.tbe total strength up to U2. 
??? ^er« instructed in musketry 

hy CaPt. Fowler and Lieut
tonfvht1’nTishe< men w111 to Aurora 
thej|ht d g!ve an exh lb Irish of drill

Ten Thousand Assemble to 
Give Expression to Hos

tility to Turkey. I,
!

_Cot * vehroe L '/
tbsre^rtIt’h«0'ï‘ ^Z5^n6rmat,on 0< 

t5ft Turkish cruisers bom-
sirif on tLRU"ian port of Novoroa- 
Sea’ on ^.1 e,ûflet «««t of the Black 
aea. on Ocfc 30, and of the burainv
FrteiWu^"11* of 168 British eteamer 
Rrteilt1#6’ J**8 receivod today by the 

°™ce ^ Sir George

Larned’s 
Great 

History of 
the World

Canadian Press Despatch. -
PARIS, Nov. 3. 6.80 p.m.—Th»

Havas Agency has received a despatch 
from Its correspondent at’Baku, on 
the Caspian Sea, saying that 10,000 
Mohammedans assembled in the great 
mosque of Baku to give expression te 
their adherence to -Russia. Among the 
crowd were a number of the clergy 
and other notables. After prayers for 
the health of the emperor and victory 
over all the enemies of the great Rus
sian fatherland, the manifestants drew 
up an address to the local governor, 
requesting him to convey to Emperor 
Nicholas their homage and assurances 
of their desire to sacrifice their pro
perty and even their lives in the de
fence of Russia against her old and 
new enemies Particular reference 
was made to Turkey, "whose aggres
sion In league with the German and 
Austrian barbarians,” the address said, 
“had awakened in the hearts of all 
Russian Mohammedans a sentiment of 
deep indignation. We express 
confidence that an undivided Russia, 
supported by the efforts of all her 
children, will come out of this struggle 
victorious.

"\ l
iff

»■:

UCT WOODSIDE 
*T CHALMERS NOV. #.

Officers of Toronto Presbytery to Take 
Servie#.

-

|E|gNINTH S. S. INSTITUTE
AT TRINITY METHODIST

Mrs. 4, Eaton

ir 'i Rev. J. W. Woodside ot Vancouver 
wUl he Inducted as pastor at Chalmers 
Cnurch by the officers et the Toronto 
Presbytery on the evening of Nov. 26. 
Rev. A. L. Goggle, moderator, will pre
side. ,

Bev. H. R. Pickup has resigned the 
position of associate pastor of College 
Street Presbyterian Church on account 
of illness;

NEW BATTALION FORMED
KINGSTON, Ont, Nov. 3.—A re

serve battalion is to be formed here of 
ex-officers, non-commissioned officers 
and men of the 14th regiment The 
men will be given the use of the arm
ories and rifles for drill purposes.

BROCKVILLE’8 QUOTA~LARGE.
BROOK VILLE, Nov.' 8.—BrockvlUe 

contributed 52 soldiers- to the second 
Canadian cdBtingent, and tiieir depar- 
ture for Kingston took place today 
very quietly. The men were hand
somely remembered with gifts from 
•the Daughters of the Empire. The lo
cal regiment was requested to enroll 
only 88, bpt even selecting the best 
that presented themselves for enrol
ment the officers could not make the 
number less than 52.

A Warm Winter.
June weather prevails in California, 

wintering place, reached 
comfortably and conveniently by the 
Chicago and North Western Railway.

Pour splendid trains dally from the 
new passenger terminal, Chicago—The 
Overland Limited—fastest train to San 
Francisco; the Los Ar.geles Limited, 
f.iree days to Land of Sunshine, the 
temous San Francisco Limited and the 
California Mail.

Rates, illustrated matter and parti
culars on application. B. H. Bennett, 
general agent, 46 Yonge street, Toron- 
to, Ont.

tells how the Chris
tians were accused of 
the atrocious crime 
of setting Rome on 
fire—-how they were 
clad in the skins of 
wild beasts and 
mangled by dogs; 
how they were cru. 
cified to make a Ro
man holiday, and 
how the 
on fire

I
Meeting of Elementary Sec- ^ 

tion Yesterday. ?

The ninth ssmual Institute, Torontojsxrîa.ÆS’XÆs:
sided, and the opening service was conducted by Rev.KJ.M. Glassed! 
hJ!h® BIble Class Federation
had a short business session, and in 
the evening', at Bloor Street Preebyte- 
rian Church, John L. Alexander of 
?blcaf° «Poke on “The World’s Great/ 
6St Educational Institution/’

On Friday the Sunday school litér- 
ary department will meet In the refer
ence library. College street, when Geo.

Lcphe, M.A,, will preside, and on 
Saturday and Sunday the secondary 
division girls will meet In toe Bloor 
Street Baptist Church, and boys in 
Woodgreen Methodist.
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GERMAN CONSUL WAS
ATTACKED BY PERSIANS FOOD FOR BELGIANS

LEAVES NEW YORK
i

t
Read oar WonderfulBOMBS INTENDED FOR

KING AND PRESIDENT

German Aviator Failed in At
tempt at Belgian Town of 

Furnes.

w,,h C0T«.sHad 10 •sswasrarex^.

consulate. steamship Massapequa, chartered and
_ _ -- ------ . l loaded by the Rockefeller foundation‘•Æ&s!G,,- ffiSïï’/s
man consul at Tabriz, Persia, was as- afternoon. The Massapequa, with
vaulted and took refuge in the Ameri- cargo representing an expenditure of Caniiiis» d ^ ^can consulate with other panic strlck- 3300,000, is the first of aevetel shiM to ° LONDON^ De?petch-
en German subjects, according to a sail for Belgian relief at the expense v 3-—A Central News
rsiSK, X5Sy !rem “• « "■* ssr-assz

iri/! «other «t. ««cv. ærLT"” 1
t» arrest and expel all Germans 1 ecelve 31000 life Insurance which .. e , caX?„ry drawn up before^T.xc,r,,5,»x„x
issss.** T*irte “d ,h™ » sxis:tT2!S'ofw"G.“c ?“•* ay

WincMe, from whom he had separat- i Krenob a,nd Belgian aeroplanes kept 
ed, and who Is now a stenographer in'1 the sky dear of the enemy. P
Sault Ste. Marie, entered action against | contbact 
his mother, claiming that in the month ' contrACT 
before her Husband died he was not i =T r-i-rrr 
in a fit condition to transact business, i

, awarded the contract for the sub- 
; structure fdr a steel high level bridge 
; across the old canal, from the business 
section of the city to the western hin 
Th 13 the, 0rand Trunk station.
tea? t/rlCe °f î21’744 *» $10,000gâs.AÆsaasas
to cost 3225,000. 141 18 estlruated

Seek $12.00, Mt—five
books in an

ry!i
I .

for1 ‘ -e.
LECTURE ROOM AVAILABLE. and only

- Editor World: I am authorised by 
t?.l<rounc11 01 the Boyal Canadian In
stitute to state publicly that the lec
ture room of. the institute at 198 Col
lege street Is available for meetings of 
benevolent and patriotic clubs and 
committees. The room is comfortable 
and suitable for the purpose.

Arrangements may be made any 
day after one. o’clock toy telephone or 
personal application P or

a i

$1.98'

eo*. S;. Greatly
...............

i

CLIP YOUR COUPON TC:
» at the Institute. 

Frank Arnold!.I
. : J "f » ’ ..........................

A Boon to busy Business Men; to Club Women with essays 
write; to Professional Men for their hours of „

—g Working Men who want to learn, and to Millions t 
dren who want tœknow WHAT—WHY-—WHEN !

FORM PATRIOTIC SOCIETY.

£<*•

was organized, under the nkme of^Tie

surw. Miss Jennie Galloway; commit-
1» Mra- WUllam Da-i®y. Miss S. Turner, Mrs. A. E icvene

M^rorle. The Immediate 
work of the society will be directed to 
wards the relief of the Belblans.

BRITISH CONSUL DETAINED.
LONDON, Nov. 3.—The official press 

theXa«rUn0e8 t>ta telegram from 
at Mohammerah, Gated ^Nov. 2, states that tij® British 

consul at Rassorah and British mei 
Tulka ehere b,in« detained by the

SHIP PRODUCE FOR BELGIANS
CAMPBELLFORD, Ont., Nov. 3.— 

The Daughters ot the Empire of this 
town shipped today one carload of 
wearing apparel and produce valued 
at 38000 to the destitute people in Bel
gium. The township of Seymour ship
ped two cars of produce thru the de
partment of trade and commerce to 
the British Government.

Of- FOR TORONTO FIRM.41
i

(ADVERTISEMENT).I FREE We are presenting a copy of the most a< 
ate European War 'Maps ever publis 
si?e, 3 feet by 4 feet. In four colors, si 
ing cities, towns and villages. Wot 
fully illustrated. Giving statistics of p 

lations, areas, navies, armies, railroads, telegraphs, etc. ’ 
worth $1.50. As long as they last we will give one of 1 
maps free with every set of Larned’s History. This 312.0C 
of History and the si.So Map constitute the most unparall 
bargain ever offered.

HEARING IS 
- RESTORED TO DEAF

SOLDIERS LEAVE PORT HOPE.

PORT HOPE, Nov. 3.—Many citi
zens assembled at the O. T. R. Station 
this morning, to told farewell to the 
first detachment from the 46th Regi
ment. who have enlisted with the sec
ond contingent. Last evening the men 
were entertained by their townsmen in 

Zf1 Thelocal chapter of
the Daughters of tto^Emplre presented 
each man with a sweater coat. Bala
clava cap. and wristlets, to be followed 
“Y a belt. Before leaving the live* of 
the 13 from Port Hope were each in- 
mired tor 11000 at a cost of 3240 Port 
Hope will Inaugurate » campaign on 
Wednesday and Thursday for the na
tional patriotic fund.

E
Without Mechanical or Artificial Hearing 

D*v<cee—Deaf Hear With Thafr 
Own Earn—a Wonderful 

Engllah Discovery.

Thousands of people suffer from ca-
hïÜnlî! «îf^îne8e i°m p00r hearing, who, 
havliy tried specialists, advertised treat- 
ments, artificial ear drums, ear phones, 
electric vibrators and various mechanical 
appliances without success have at last 
resigned themselves to a “world' of 
silence” thinking that nothing can ever 
restore to them their normal hearing. Yet

a?d a4? unequalled for quickly stop- 
ping the distressing head noises that are 
so often the companions of defective 
hearing. This discovery Is tilled Par- 
mlnt and has attracted widespread notice 
throuttiout Europe where reports of the 
remarkable results It has given to deaf P~pWh*V6 come In by thehund^d 

The effect ot Parmlnt It seems is by 
tonic action to produce a stlmulous neces
sary to reduce all inflammation, swell
ing, émargement or thickening of the br-
tire*audUory*tmeti^ 10 ,tlmUl‘te the eD" 

Parmlnt is now being sold by many 
leading druggists In Toronto and vicinity 
and a speedy trial is urged upon all who 
suffer from catarrhal deafness or head 
noises In any degree. Ask the drugget 
for 1 os. of Parmlnt (Double Strength) 
a"d. take it home and mix with 14 otnt 
of hot water and 4 os. of granulated «usar until dissolved. Take one tabl! - 
spoonful four times a day and you ehouhl
^ hearlng,remArl£*l>le ‘“provem*nt to

BARN BURNED AT THRESHING
EXETER, Ont., Nov. 3.—Mr. Samuel 

Hicks’ bam In the township of Us- 
borne was destroyed by fire this after
noon while threshing. A spark from 
the engine was supposed to have ig
nited the building. All this

WILL PAY ALL CLAIMS.
Royal Black Preceptory 009 i,.ms® ssutbstl ïssr!a é

B. Scrigley In the chate W;
ÎJS* na” members of lhe CttîîdhS ZX

Bantmnitsr8nthIttWas polntod out by Wm 
Banks, sr., that no matter how manythe” “*££•,? H*e order went to se“ï
treated°Ukfwl««l ^°Pe they jwouId **

NEWFOUNDLAND SOCIETY.
The annual meeting of the New

foundland Society" of Toronto was held 
last evening in the Orange Hall, comer 
of Euclid avenue and CoUege street 
The following officers wemelectod: 
President. George R. Ellis; secretary, 
James Reid. The other officers of the 
association will be elected at the De
cember monthly meeting.

BUILDING AT KINGSTON
-KINGSTON, Ont., Nov. 3—During 

October the value of buUdlng permits 
taken out was 312,042. For the ten 
months of the year the total building 
permits amounted.3278,6ÇS<

_ season’s
F "OP® were destroyed and Mr. Foster’s 

threshing separator. Neither the bam 
nor the separator was insured. On view at The World Office, 40 I 

mond Street West, Toronto, and 1 
Main Street East, Hamilton.(ADVERTISEMENT)

HOW TO CURE 
STOMACH TROUBLES

vice to eng

S^^uïl »» -i5 . para*rephs. “Preveethm Is better than
cure. Know «the facts, as clearly given T>y this well knnmphysician, and avoid the pitfalls of Ignorance. weiwmown

GREEK SUBMARINE SUNK? (CHAMP CLARK, ; 
DbeetOwrWtt Cable ta ^ HOUSE,
The Ton»to World. | --------

, Canadian Press Deep etch. 
MONTGOMERY, Mo- Not 

Early returns indicate the re-< 
to congress of Champ Clark, 
crut, speaker of the house, by 
5000. John C. Brown, hi# Rep

: hv««ô?ÀT,e acId, 1,1 the etomach, er 
“ u J? cafiedAls primarily reepongjQte for nearty aU cases of lndl-

Wdrtlon. ^rsitepsU, gastritis, and flaxu-

lslng the excess add. stopping the food 
hwUn* the inflamed 

a,h bpeae that to.ee the etom-
,îïe purp®se ■Pedallste are now 
the use of pure bleu rated mag- 

neeto.- wht^ Ism recently been found to 
Sethe treatment of even 
SJ ?** A teaspoonful In a
■tel» ,n*ra**totely after eating

al™oet instantly, neutral- the acid, and soothes the Inflamed 
i lf r'Eularty used wUl quick-iy remove the fnngfi <%t ths ymmu» anj
effect complete VeUet,

-,

ROME, via London, Nov. j.— 
An official ^Turkish message says 
that the British fleet sunk a Greek 

torpedo boat in the Mediterranean 
that was taken for a Turkish craft.

0,60 A WATUWAL death.
. A Jury under Chief Coroner Arthur 

t'ont? Johnson, at the morgue last 
nlffht, brought ih % verdict of death by 

«au®”1 to regard to the death 
2$ futo* Scott, 1096 Dovercourt road. 
Scott died In toe Burnside Home,

■ v,S USB FREE COUPON
Judge Hadeay says at the author: 

“He Is one ef the meet competent. If not 
the moot competent. In America on the 
•object of which the book 'treats.”

Bov. Emil G. Hirsch (the greet Jewish 
Rabbi) says: "I wish Dr. Lydston’s book 
could be placed In the hands ot every 
adult and adoJeeoenV’ ' .

™ °ttt aSIs cou*an and mail today 
—, All correspondence strictly confidential. Call or write today. y

1
■m opponent, conceded:S

m

.T. W. Bark Distributing Ce.,
Dear sTi* ’’uhteouT’^ibitgatlon. 

îlyglene* for ' the*Male.^r* °f "8« 
Name ...............................................
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“Fruit-a-Tives” Healed His 

Kidneys and Cured Him.

■Sfo,
CALIFeuton of e ^
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$ O
Chicago for California, etc.

Those contemplating a trip of any 
natore shoul ’ consult Canadian Pacific 
Ticket Agents, who will be pleased to 
quote rates, arrange reservations and 
attsaU to all details In connection with 
jour trip, or write M. G. Murphy, Dls- 
trlct Passenger Agent, corner King and 
Tonga Streets, Toronto.

IS MADE .'i

- ] -S' 3

RESENTMENT,J Spectators •HAQERSVILLE, Ont., Aug. 2Sth, 
“About two years ago I found my 

health in a very bad state. My kid
neys were not doing their work, and I- 
was all run down In condition. I felt 
the need oC some good remedy, and 
having seen Trult-a-tlves' advertised,' 
I decided to try them. Their effect 
I found more than satisfactory. 
j "Their aetipn was mild and the re
sult all that could be expected.

“My kidneys resumed their normal ; 
action after I had taken upwards of a 
dozen boxes, and I regained my old- 
time vitality. Today I am enjoying 
the best health T have ever had.

' “B. A. KELLY.”
“Frutt-a-tlvee’’ is the greatest kid

ney remedy in the world. It acts on 
the bowels, and skin as well as on the 
kidneys, ant) thereby soothes and cures' 
any kidney soreness.

"Fruit-a-tivea” to sold by all dealers 
at 50c a box, 6 for $2.60,trial size 26c, 
or will be sent on receipt of price by 
Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.
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RUGS
hjft&a:jssr.:

"COHTIMUID
This Afternoon

eid Following Days, at 2,31 Eoob lay
until the entire stock le sold.

AT THE STORE

orty À-s'Fit

,3 Entered. Grapd Jury Recommends Test 
for All* Drivers of Motor

-

Meeting.

% - •-
A Weston company of the Home Guard | TAX EXEMPTION BYljAW 

Sharpshooters was formed at a large and * 11V/T1 D I IsA W
enthusiast ic meeting in the Town Hall I . ■_ \ t t
SmFSEE/SS: Wüliams Shoe Oompamy Asks thetr^ntWientio . Judge-Mia-

The company Includes Reeve Dr. E. F. C—___t C • l A dleton yesterday the Grand Jury made
Irwin, who Pr®?ld*d Mcintosh^^'Mc- '^OUnCl1 fo? ^PCCial As- the following recommendation aimed 

Ewen, jfT Dalton, Thos. Ga'lbrâlth. W. SCSSment. directly at all foreigners residing in
K, Lindsay, Geo. W. Verrall, Martin ____ Canada who may or who may not be-
Hn?Tyi>m wm ybe heVPnTn Tnueî^ÿ I .----------- ----- come a menace to the country. Judge

eevnings and Saturday afternoons, the MIAMPTON, Nov. 3.—According to the Middleton congratulated the jurors on
veuü>er » îMS splendid work and his apprécia-

at 3 pm at the Town Hall, and march Brampton. AHfto some of the factorise tlon was pUt forth in Strong terms ofrj; ss s SrtrÆiî’W,;'! tl. auo. th,as ;œ-î::s, tss rs s & Pbæa,s £tiuSiu.MU',£ ,r^„p

. , tw have to be formed In Weston. I W“t month they have had more business with attempted, murder in Canada
ibis. Among tnose at- oftlcere wlu not be elected till the than any other month in the history of while the country was in a state of 
were Capt- TOm W«l- company is organized, but Capt. Jesse G. the firm. The Dale Estate and the other war. “We further believe that this

re C. L. Wallace ol Wrl£ht haa consented to act as pro- I conservatories, employing upwards of 200 could be most effectively done by
) McLean, president or vlelonal captain. 1 . hands, have not laid any men off and making alien enemies report to the

-^fienmtive of Willing to Help. »re running their full time and capacity, authorities at frequent Intervals and
rtmpn?6of^Asriculturo • Reeve Irwin referred to the loyalty of John McMurchy, who ha* received an only allowing them a restricted mea-
ïlij tinf s.ii w Weston, the pride felt by the townsmen order for sweater coats and socks from 8ure . llh.rtv T„ regard to th.,.

.Æhmond HiU, Neil W. ” thu“^ '■£l£eh citizenship, and their the British war office, will start up in ÎÏ* ™Lh,
„^JICdU^ttotltoeSm- Willingness to do all that was required of the old Collver tannery on Queen street.

^ Th^s^t^-y?J. T them in the interests of Canada and of New floors are being put in and the 2h '10uH
The reîulto were fully the British Empire. machinery from the Best Knit Company be provided where they could be con-
m and the prizes, Capt. Stewart promised to provide in the foundry block is being installed. Jibed and perhaps provided with
'«Mo, were then distri- qualified instructors, rifles and uniforme, I The milk dealers of Brampton have kind of employaient,
balcony of the entrai «md asked that in a week or two the raised the price of milk from 7c to 8c per Favor Test of Drivers,
eseful competitors, the Weston company should Join the main quart, commencing Nov. 1. "For reckless drivers we have no
; addressed by T. V. body in Us battalion drill at Bayaide Dr. W. D. Sharpe has offered l»is ser- sympathy. Incompetent drivers in 

Park. The Home Guard, he aaid, wae I vices to the British war office as a medl- some measure come under this clause 
organized for the protection of our homes cal surgeon for active service. We under- ajso and we feel that some and* country, but W propo*ti to form a Dr- J- K i^w^n ls contempUt- ^uid be enited which
regiment for service in any part of. the Ing the same course. Both physicians are v ,, , lh, . , 'empire had received the sanction of the skilled in surgery. Dr. Sharpe having ”*** » Vj ^ . :0rf incompetent
government, and the training reeclved «Pent a year in the best hospitals of the d-! ,erf_to ^av.e veJÎ
would enable those who wished to offer I British Isles and Germany. vehicles. It is recommended that all
themselves freely, knowing there would I The high school will hold their coin- vehicles be compelled to carry lights 

place in the regiment formed from mencement exercises on Thursday even- after dark. Children ehould not be 
tneir own "Home Guard." ' l ln*- Dec. 2. and the students are busy allowed to play upon the .streets and

Capt. Wright referred to. the unanim- practising for the different plays and messenger boye ahd other youths
ity prevailing in all parts of the empire choruses. . should not be allowed to propell small
in,the present crisis, and Major Clarke Brampton Poultry Show will be held express rigs with their feet along the 
believed that within a few months half Jhe flrst week in December and expect buerineaB streets of the city. The
a million men would be in training tor to have a bigger and better show than munieir>al authorities should nrnvidedefence, and the mere fact of the exist- ever In past years they have been E ‘
ence of such a body would deter any at- hahdlcapped for room, but this year the fif/,KroVndv, , r®c?mme»d
tempts against the Dominion which might I show will be held in the new armories, that certain streets be closed to veht- 
possibly Be contemplated. which will give ample space for the fea- cular trame during certain hours. ' ■,

Mount Dennle Company. tures that had to be left out in former Regarding financial conditions the
A company, it is stated, will be formed years. jury's report recommended legislation

kai, sod. open to boys under 18 In Mount Dennis, and the Rev. Gore M. I Edward Moore, section foreman on the which would lighten the burden on 
Roy Wilson, Vellore; 2, George Barrow, who attended last night, ie try-I Grand Trunk, received' word yesterday citizens unable to meet their obliga-

laueer, WoodhlH; 3, Charles Hunt, trig to arrange that Capt. Stewart attend that be had the honor of heading the list tions without Interfering with the
tod HW; 4, Robert Baird, Teoman. a meetirig-rtext week to give his assist- in ,having the best kept section in the credlt ot the country, 
th class, sod, open to jointer plows; 'aMie. I whole division. The official car has been j u : Qoari Shane
lettom share not less than nto».The topqf employes, while working near going the rounds measuring the gauges, Toronto waV vUitJd"
wide, without wheel—-1, Alex. Mc- 'thé-etapilplnié tower, picked up a bottle ditches, etc. Mr. Moore's percentage vas Toronto Jail was visitefd

King: 3, William Ferran, King; qf smdkoli'ss powder. This .was handed 38 3-6. ■
er 2ro"n KiBg'-à . dVer te Chief Constable Wm. Campbell, The -Presbyterian Guild meeting last

ü . »hti‘ le-fntveetigating the matter. night was crowded. The program took
Cta^;vJ?^ken ^ tirteePlin first 'j Co,"!’1aJ,‘ ** made regarding the dis- f the form of a social evening, when Id

lurInP^nnd cIhm dh&hge 5f -firearms in the vicinity of ! favorite songs were sung and placed.
AS rbMdVhoaib •ftfVthe outskirts of the village. I Thé Crescent quartet, Miss Kirkwood,

r-nnk rarvtilc- ’ William Clark» ‘Ai Hve beea caught by County Miss Cumberland, F. W. Weganest, H.rri HÙ1- 3 ^rfield ConçteW. Chas. F. Wacey and v their Higgins and Miss Burns, tpok part.
• A-AVhffrcd Timbers Rlngwohd. itoSivif' itaemained. The city bylaw oh- I The town council held a Short session 
’ w “ ’ 1er 17 Tain* tp. six .miles outside of the city last night in the council chamber, all the

Minesing; 2, Jesse tfixllheavy penalties are attached I members being present. A deputation
(^n^Cheyge, Sfa|g

boys under 9a 
vlth or -wltho*

■Bngtim, King; f W
Ie; 3, Percy Cheyne.-
otites, MaHon. . " 
ble, open to all. one 

to.be used—1, Charles Plunk-1
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Match OUBLE TRACK ALL THE WAY 
TORONTO-C HI CAGO 
Toronto - Montreal

i Sod. .
...

i
>wing match of the King 
ranch ot the Ontario 
iation. held yesterday on 
ien/Coles, Lot 5,'Cdn. 8, 
1 a remarkable success. 
, including a large num- 
tending, and there being

FOR DETROIT AND CHICAGO 
lL96*pm>r daily * a“m'' 4-'40 p m' and

iVlctorU

fcSgs sATsrs, «Aï;
have been instructed by the

Cor. of Kins A
(the old Rice

St-

FOR MONTREAL
Leave Toronto 9 a.m., 8.30 p.m. and 11.00 
p.m. daily.

WINTER TOURS TO SOUTHERN 
STATES.

Low fares now In effecti
Persian Rag Relief

the well-known Art 
and Constantinople, t 
tire collection at at 
auction. In 
cash on' 
kigues now 
application 
tire col 
above 
been d

r of 41 teams entered
-■

:Full particulars and berth reservations 
Ticket Office, N. W. comer King 

onge Sts. Phone Main 4209.
ipi

r-" TV:
toHARD TO FIND SECURITY 

FOR THOUSAND DOLLARS
at C ?and ed7

,ïSt:
Executor for Estate of John Bain 

Will Have Money Paid Into 
Court.

Alexander Munro, executor of the 
late John Bain, yesterday secured an 
order for the payment into court of 
$1000, representing legacies left 'by Mr. 
Bain to two granddaughters.

Mr-. Munro stated that it is impos
sible to find a satisfactory mortgage 
Investment for the money in Toronto, 
as for property in the city the amount 
was too small and property in the out
skirts he did not regard as sufficient
ly secure.

The following cases are down for 
hearing today in the single court: 
Gram Motor v. Bennett, re Rainey Es
tate Shaw v. Union Trust.

In the appellate divisional court the 
following cases will be argued: Re 
Fort Frances. Rudd v. Shumer, Faulk
ner v. Holt, Mantha v. Townsend, Kidd 
V. National, McGUtivray v. O’Toole.

M0ltREM Is BRISTOL ; i.

ansome

—S. S.
m

it-S' "PRINCIPELLOon marked each event, 
I, excellent results were 
.'large extent of ground

Winners. ;
prize list:
open to all—1, Camer- 
jig; 2, Stanley Tyhdall, 
William Orr, M^ple : 4, 
aughan : 6, George Me
lle; 6, F. L. Swindele,

open
wo drat.prizes to aec- 

or any prize in first-class at 
! or association match—1. John 
er, Woedhlll; 2, Clarke Young 
: 3, George Coupe rthwaite,
i, George Cowie, MUUken; 5, 
nbers. StouffvtUe : 6. James

ismsTUESDAY, NOV. 10th 
(Daylight)

One-class (second) cabin, and third- 
class accommodation. All agents, or 
company’s office, 53 King St. East, 
Telephone M. 3764. . ’ 135

*■

r ■4V3.®

LOCAL
' ÆSïït

a local improvement a

fi£ »
be a

m

*2 -

to- . '^k*^ to plowmen ivho STEAMSHIPS, LIMITED sidewalk, with a six-in 
south side of Clinton i 
east limit of Spadlna roi—

rry.ri,^csi»'''
“““ a -KIMSà-i»

$
-M

1 The estimated cost 6f the r

Uob^tI'X^CoS*
MUNRO GRIER’S OFFER

HAS BEEN ENLARGED From Benaventure Union Depot, A. 
Montreal.

OCEAN LIMITED
Dally 7JO p.m.
Car^, 8T. JOHN

MARITIME EXPRESS
Daily, exeopt Saturday, 8.40 a-m.

Quebec, Moncton, St. John, 
Halifax, Thé Sydneys, 
Prince Edward Island,

: Newfoundland.
B. TIFFIN, Gon'J Weotern Agent, ed
King Edward Hotel Block. Toronto.

'VU •

When Monro Grier made his offer 
to subscribe ten cents in the name of 
each boy or girl reading the White 
Paper before Nov. 30 there was not 
available in Toronto any satisfactory 
condensation of the document. There 
is now. however, a pamphlet by Sir 
Edward Cook, which gives the con
tenta of the White Paper in a much 
shorter form, its title being. “Why the 
Empire is at War.”

In addition, there is new a meet ad
mirable analysis by James M. Beck, 
former assistant attorney-general of 
the United States, which appeared in 
The New York'T^mes of Oct. 25. and 
was reproduced in Thte Toronto Daily 
Star of Oct 29.

Mr. Grier extends hie offer to readers 
of Sir Edward Cook’jB pamphlet or of 
Mr. Beck’s analysis, tis well as to read
ers of the White Paper Itself.

Mr. Grier has been greatly gratified 
by enquiries: already made from vari
ous persons wishing to read the White 
Paper, not only from points in Ontario 
but so far afield as Chicago.

' LECTURE ON THE WAR.

Cards have been issued announcing 
an illustrated lecture Jby Frank Yeigh, 
on “Canada and thé Great War,” to 
be given under the auspice» of the 
McNab Red Cross Auxiliary, in Oak- 
wood High School, on Saturday, at 8 
p.m. A voluntary stiver collection win 
be taken up for the purpose "of pro
viding soldiers’ supplies. The public 
are cordially invited to he present.

NINETY DAYS FOR FALSE PRE
TENCES.

to be paid in
and the

Jurors reported that it was clean and 
that everything was in fine shape as 
far as management and up keep were 
concerned. ‘At the same time the jury 
comments on the fact that no action 
has been taken with respect to the 
condemnation of the provincial in
spector and other grand juries. It 
is suggested that some of the young 
offenders be sent to the Jail Farm, 
which the Jury believed was doing 
good- w’ork.
Hospital, they report, Is a credit to 
Canada and deserves the support of 
every public spirited citizen.
Mercer, Central Prison and the Ontario 
Reformatory. at Guelph and. the Hospi
tal for the Insane at Mimice were also 
visited by the Grand Jury and they 
reported minor defects but nothing 
very blameworthy kas found.

Through Sleeping 
and HALIFAX. .A'»'»»1, 1

\
'W. A. C 

Clerk of Yoi 
Dated Nov. 3rd. 1914.
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I from the Williams Shoe Company was 

Irish going to work yes- f -prisent and asked that a certain portion 
ting on the G.T.R. found a I of their taxation be exempt. The coun-
jltiofi signal, which had been I ell "decided to submit a bylaw to -.he

tirbppedThofit n train, burning red. This I people the first of the year. Twenty-three 
he. tried, tty extinguish by throwing cin- [ applications for the office of chief of 

over it tfil stopped by the constable. 1 police have been received, and these will 
Irish, had thought the signal to be some I be dealt with at a special meeting next 
kind df an infernal machine planted to I Monday evening. Members of the Red 
Wreck .thq linie. I. Cross Society and St. John’s Ambulance

The Weston public school board has I Brigade Were present, askingfor the use
decided to. purchase 700 flower bulbs for I of the concert hall on Friday evening, 
the school gi punds. | This was -granted.

ST. JOHN’S BOYS’ CLUB
TO GET MIUTARY DRILL

Th#t i Toronto General
a, i

The The sole head ot 
over eighteen yew 
a quarter-section 
land In Manitoba, 
berta. Applicant 
at the Dominion : 
Agency for the D1 
may be made 
Agency (but not ■ 
conditions.

Duties—Six mon 
cultivation ot the 
years. A ha-nest 
nine miles of his 
of at least eifchty acr 
dltlons. A habitable 
except where resldën 
the vicinity.

a *■

boise
ett.

Special .Prizes.
fleet crowns—Class 1. Cameron Walter 

letton, King; clause 2, John Haw.strauser,
Wood hill; cleas 3, George Hawstrausçt-,
Wood hill; class 4, Alex. McDonald, Kiifg; 
clue 5, WilUam Clark. Richmond H1Ü; 
clue 8, Clifford Knupp, Minesing; clasa ,
7, ilex. wSflrington, King; clase 8, Chad, t

/SetifttiOh^Claàs 1, Cameron Walking- ‘MekiiReOlÿanization Meeting'Last I Rev. D. A. Hamilton of Toronto will l,e 

RobJe?thnBa”rdWY“n; Njght — Council’s Decision ^h"‘enr % *&**£***%
i cmJd ‘ Del^-hts Ward Seven. Ncv.' n, by the

SSf 7 ^lex ----------- Presbytery. Rev. A. L. Geggle, moderator,.
^ King; efc. 8. Chile.. Plunkltt,

eiX^nd2,°M^£la:nmbera, '«touff- and6'«Ide^boys Church give the charge to thef congrlga-

daas 3, Robert Baird, Yeoman. ,* vld^th^Hnh ^ 2 ^,deci5ed loXdi" Uon'
Ingoing team In eod-A. M. Smith. have*

it going team to etubble—William apart from the
t, Richmond HUI. « Taunton, an

Grooming and Equipment. ,^een »®<mred
it groomed and equipped team, in J
■H. Ptgott, Bglinton. Jia&s were _ Ulra-er his instruoüon for the

groomed end equipped team, in ;Sj*i *5,^ Pktht. This season mlli- 
-.Wllliam Clark bf Rlchmtmd HUI. d ^ atoo *** made a feature of
Æm<3d‘ and*7—?Psod ‘charil" Thales.of Ravina Lodge. Independ-

h®MXSd HiUi 2' 3hibble"' aayt°n îSgtt bTSti

œ^wbbHdg^0 sround-MiaE “ toS» rænt:zz
e judges in the various content» which a banquet was served to the sup- , WtliLmi Hatretruse? ^ WcSdhm pw'room' Since its inauguration, two 
to Remue of Mlllten John l^n years ago,, over 200 members have been 
to» T. J <>Uholm of rnmTv enrolled, and thi/ ladies’ lodge Is now

t Ward
an of Toronto am, A. L. McNeill .gVaESfrtS  ̂W tore by the city

council. The Ratepayers’ Association, 
however, will not lessen its activity until 
the construction of the line is actually 
çommenoed. It to hoped that no time 
will now be lost, and that as soon as the 
premier has sanctioned the raising of the 
money by a bond issue, the work will be 
begun immediately.

The funeral of the late Mrs. A. E. Mof
fett, who was instantly Killed in an evrto- 
mobUc accident near Schomherg on Sun
day afternoon, wiU be held this after
noon to Prospect Oelrtetery. The cere
mony wiU be conducted by Rev. R. J.
Treleaven of High Park Methodist 
Church, of which the late Mrs. Moffatt 
was a well-known member.

CONCERT AT MIMICO
ON THURSDAY NIGHT

Under Auspices of Union Jack 
Chapter, I.O.D.E. — Attrac- 

*tive Program.

ATTENDED THE WOUNDED 
IN LONDON HOSPITAL

I SUTTON PRESBYTERIANS
SELECT NEW MINISTER STEAMSHIPS

i Z X .. .. IDr. C. A. Warren Returns From 
England — Atrocity Stories 

Not Exaggerated.
Dr. C. A. Warreii- of 536 St. Clair ave„_ 

nue. who haa been engaged at the Lon
don Hospital, London, England, tor the 
past four months, returned to Toronto 
yesterday accompanied by Mrs. Warren, 
having left Liverpool on Oct. 24 aboard 
the Lusitania. With the exception of a 
three days' storm, their voyage was un
eventful, but the past two months In 
London have been the busiest that Dr. 
Warren has known. The London Hos
pital contains 1000 beds, and 500 are oc
cupied by wounded British and Belgian 
soldiers

Dr. Warren speaks enthusiastically of 
the splendid spirit displayed by the 
wounded, who all want to get back to the 
firing line.

He had been told b.v many of the 
wounded Belgians that the atrocities 
charged against the Germans had been 
understated in the newspapers, and not 
exaggerated, as some people claim.

'-.'-rtjFrom Montreal 
*Mtoaanable....... Nov. 19

Christmas Sailings
From St. John. 

..Dec. 4 

..Dec. 16

From Liverpool. 
Nov. 4 m

In
-, good stai

’SH
of three yea
SÏÏÜplîS'

“"risT

From Liverpool.
Nbv. 20..
Dec. 2..

•This now one-class ship has accom
mode tie* for 520 cabin and 1,200 third- 
class. le HO feet to length, 64 feet 
breadth, 13.000 tone. Orchestra, Gym
nasium, etc.

All particular* from Steamship 
Agents, or from M. G. Murphy, Dis
trict Passenger Agent Toronto. Ont.

... Virginian 
.. •Mlaaanable .

I_

m jo

to, ‘.jri
H
0 '■

A Hard Meal 
to Digest

. ’ ■who has exhaust 
stead right may take a pure 
stead in certain district*?- 
per acre. Duties—Must 
In each of the three years, ail 
acres and erect a house wortl 

The area of cultivation to 
reduction lu case of rough. , 
stonv land- Live stock may 
tuted for cultivation under ci

W. W. CORT. C. M. Q„

64388.

ed
Charles Davidson was sentenced to 

ninety days in jail on a charge of ob
tain ihg by false pretences goods 
valued at a little over $9 from the 
Robert Simpson Company and the T. 
Eaton Company. Albert McMartin 
appeared on the same charge, and 
Magistrate Denison gave him the same 
sentence in the police coure yesterday.

Best

Pacific Mail S.S. Co.Is Quickly Digested By the Taking of 
a Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablet 

After It I» Over.
Corn on the cob Is hard to digest, for 

some folk, but with a Stuart’e Dyspepsia 
Tablet it readily is disposed of by the 
stomach and digestive apparatus.

Don’t drug your stomach. Give it just 
what It needs at the very moment it needs 
it. Here to the way a Stuart’s Dyspepsia 
Tablet acts:

balls trum ban Francisco te Hone- 
lula. China and Japan.
Manchuria ....... ..................... ...Sept.29
Nile ................ . i............................
Mongolia ............................................... OeL 20

MELVILLE-DAVIS" CO., UMITED 
24 Toronto street.

General Aesnts. “M\*810.

dirions.

t
V N. X

■generally were 
the indorsation 613

AND THE WORST IS YET TO COME! =

SALE
-

STEAMSHIP TICKETS
' BY ALL LINES

to every oart of the world
melville-davis CO., limited

24 Toronto St.
| The Toronto General Steamship 

Agency.

. »SHERIFFS 

Of Acetylene Wsldlnt Machinery, 
Ete.

EARLSCOURT

J. M. Warren wiU entertain 
”lb*na °f the Northwest Mutual 
wociation at the organization’s 
wters in Royal George Chambers,
Ir avenue, this evening.

°‘,a series of Saturday even- 
T?™.. to ®e held under the a us 
of the Toronto Heights’ Social 
«« place m-the club house. HàrVie 
«nm avenues, on Saturday next. 
I^hmd W U be devoted to the

gguol bi-monthly meeting of the 
wlcourt and Fairbahk Ratepay- ‘ 

be held in the club 
otitt Friday evening. ,

V".
;

51 iSé

If '6'>1
i 3L

[s)
On Tuesday, 10th November, at it 

o'clock noon, I will sell under execution 
at the storage cellar of 70 Lombard 3t.„. 
Toronto ; 3 Oxy Acetylene Welding Ma
chines. 14 Acetylene Light! ~
Machine*, Tinsmith’» Steel 
0ti ' <■ 
tides.

The goods can be Inspected on morning 
of sale on application to caretaker of 
premises. Terms cash.
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^EUROPE?
Nortn Atlantic eteamahlp service*

Steam*hipmTickets
by the various lines.

A. F. WEBSTER A SON

i do. Stakes, and sundry other »\ ✓.1

Koase

i ■F \
“Th* Port of Character” K5 ed FRED MOWAT,53 Yonga Street.

Sheriff.

He__“I can eat corn new and feel O.k.
A Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablet will quickly 
digest IV

One takes a tablet just after the meal 
Is completed. It 1s taken Into the mouth 
like food; is mixed with the saliva; 
swallowed motet and partially dissolved. 
It goes into the stomach and is • there 
mixed; with.. the stomach juices which 
are composed of adds and alkalies.

A Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablet re-tn- 
itorces these Juices. It quickly digests 
the elements which such weakened juices 
cannot digest.
.. After a while the stomach passes the 
meal partially digested to the intestines, 
where it goes through another stage cf 
digestion. Here, as in the stomach, 
Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets strengthen 
the juices of digestion and complete • the 
work of giving the body the benefit of 
the meaL

There 1* nothlpg harmful to these 
tablets. Only natural Ingredients which 
the body lacks are suKUMd. ’ In a abort 
time the blood and digestive juices are 
given the power they lack. Man can 

Contracts will be let tor the new Runny- digest any food without Injury and the 
mede Public School at the next meeting"-* entire health of the body is increased, 
the property committee of the hoard of Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets are sold 
education. The school will be erected :>t wherever drugs are sold, price So cents
the northeast corner of COlbcck and Ru..- a box. Anyone wishing a. free trial jl 
nymede reads. It will have a southerly these tablets jplease address F. A. Stuart 
frontage, contain 12 rooms and cost *60.- iCa, 166 Stuart Bldg.. Marshall, Mich., and 
WO. Work on the excavation will begin a smell sample package will he so 
as soon as the contracts ate let, V

ON VI DO toyo kisen kaisha
ORIENTAL STEAMSHIP CO.

te Japan. Ohlaa 
an* Parta. ' "

Notice et Blesclitiss cf FertwreMp
TAKE NOTICE that the parteatehlp 

heretofore carried on by the undersigned 
and WilUam Joseph Whitehurst at the

iThe Union Jack Chapter, I.O.D.E., to 
giving a patriotic concert in. Harrtoon’s 
Hall, Mimico, Stop 15, on Thursday, at 
« p.m. The program has been arranged 
by Miss Annie L. Presley. A.M., S.M. 
and Miss Helen Trem&yne, M.E.S., am 
will Consist of songs by Miss Gladys 
Smith and Master Howard Smith; also a 
drill. March of the Allies,” and tableau, 
John Bull and hte Colonies,” piano solos, 

duets and patriotic readings by pupils of 
the Canadian Academy of Music of Mim
ico, assisted by the following artists from 
the Canadian Academy of Music of Tor
onto: Vocalists, Misses E. Drew-Brook.' 
D. Morgan, pupils of Stanley Adams; 
pianists, Misses M. Martin, Greta Doh
erty, Angela T. Breen, pupils of Peter C. 
Kennedy. Rev. W. H. H. Sparks, chatr-

VI
had an equal.

Never -will have. 

Connoisseurs have 
» 1 w a y s preferred 
Stitt & Co’s.

M. Shiny» Wïlrt/itii chtoi&3Zertot“
S 8ewlne ^

. T. ... ...Saturday. Dec. 
melville-davis CO., L

Z4 Toronto St ret-.
General Agent*, -•oono M. 2C10-, Toronto.

on the seventeenth day of 
and the said business has sines 

Uon been carried on by the 
I under the name The Dominion

Sewing Machine Cofbpany.
DatedJrt Toronto, Oct. 30th. 1914. 3383 

WILLIAM JOHN GUNNELL.
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2$loi*L and Miss Watson, elocutionist, 
having-been engaged for the occasion.

Dr. Ira Freel to spending the month of 
November in Chicago, taking up post 
graduate work at the Peli-Unic Hospital 
in that city.

Stoutfville is now .«pendre nn-
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Wty and flavor. I
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E._ ®'0. ROBLIN
• TORONTO.
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«on for the transfer ol 

John J. Ryan. 0-8 
asking to transfer bis -—-
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I fee ted the position of labor as a com- 
t modity subject to the ordinary law of
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Government to Issue Call for 
Fourteen Thousand More 

Men Soon.
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i ©sip?: laMuch has been accomplished 
their day in the ranking of 
general Interest above the interests 
of individual employers. This war 
has done more in that direction 
within a few days of its opening 
than had been accomplished for de
cades. It has blazed the trail for a 
complete social readjustment and no
where more than In railway trans
portation, a vital factor in the eco
nomic situation of every country. In 
the words of a manifesto recently " 
issued by the General Federation of 
Trade Unions in the United Kingdom, 
the war has compelled the problems 
of transport and public service to bo 
dealt with on communal lines. “Under 
the stress of war, the government .as- : 
sumed control of the railways and j 
fixed maximum food prices; the im
possibilities of years became actuali
ties in an hour when the alternative 
was national disaster.” .

This lesson will not be forgotten 
when the time comes to revert to 
normal conditions. At the present ' 
moment British railroads have been" 
compelled to abandon their compéti
tive methods. These had, lndeed,-been 
modified in redent years, especially in 
the case of roads that were naturally j 
allied, but they continued to exist 
among the- groups thus composed. 
But Britain has now been shown that 
railways “can be nationally and-effect
ively controlled, co-ordinated and work
ed under abnormal war conditions," 
And the people will logically ask why 
“they cannot be so dealt with under 
thé easier conditions obtaining in 
times of peaca” The transportation 
situation, as it has developed in 
Great Britain, is bound to leave its 
effects after the stress of war is pass
ed, and the question will be asked and 
pressed why the railroads should not 
remain co-ordinated and be worked 
solely for the national ' benefit. The 
mechanism for that desirable end. has 
been created. Why should it not re
main under government Control?

What the federation desires has been 
strikingly exemplified in the general 
policy of the British Government dur
ing the financial crisis occasioned by 
the war. TAe national credit has been 
freely used in sustaining the banks and 
other public Institutions and under, 
takings. If security, can thus be ob
tained under abnormal conditions it 
ought to be equally and even more as
sured In normal times.

rzI
4 P’i By a Staff fispsrtsr

OTTAWA, Nov. 3.—Slncq the gov
ernment’s plan IS to mobilise 14.600 in
fantry more tnd to 
constantly In train!

!i
win pay for The Dally World 
Pear, delivered in the City of

for one 
Toronto, §

p that number
in

goods,M at so far only 
ry orders for 
sent out to the 

e various divisional 
or two. Orders will 

also be sent out for artillery, engi
neers, army service corps, medical 
corps, etc., to go with the 
tingent as soon as the quota to be 
taken from each division has been 
settled.

A considerable force of artillery will 
be mobilized, part of it to go overseas 
and part to remain in Canada for de
fence purposes.

Three or four thousand horses will 
be purchased for the artillery lines of 
communication, etc., of the second 
contingent.

; Festal Guide.
for The Sunday World tor one

i the
S£.' » j 4

\ wl■I - -it Britain. Delivered la Toronto 
and Hamilton by ah newsdealers and 
newsboy» »t five cents per oopy.

^*tsge extra to all foreign countries.

i"; ■ 1 - ■:
—5—| d con- ■■■■■

Peer: Sunday World Ito per month, in
cluding postage. Ê

GLENERN .i It will prevent delay If letters contain- 
Mg “subeoriptlone.” “orders for papers," 
"complaints, etc..’’ are addressed to the 
Circulation Department.

i l f Z .
: Là

Whisky
I malt», bottled

Michie & Co., Ltd 1

r
The World promises a before ? 

O'clock a.m. delivery In any port of 
the city or suburbs. World eubeerlb- 
ora are Invited to advlsa the circula
tion department In ease of late or 
Irregular delivery. Teleahona M. #30*.

PRUD’HOMME GRATEFUL 
FOR PATRIOTIC EFFORTS

Î
A bleed of In/

m Honorary Treasurer of Belgian 
Relief Fund Writes to W.

P. L. President.

%

■XWEDNESDAY MORNING, NOV. 4.
V J 7
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4 The Bitter Part ,

And now the German navy has had 
success over British' warships, 

this time In the South Pacific! We do 
net like it, but we must take it as 

Î, we’ve had to take other losses of the 
seme kind. But the allies are still whi
ning all along the line and German 

— ’ commerce is driven off the seas; their 
navy is either in safe home ports, 
afraid to come out and fight, or if at 
see, only fig it guerilla fashion and 
when the odds are in their favor/ 
can stand a knock-out of this 
once a week for quite a lopg while 

then succeed in smashing Ger
many, both as a military and a naval 
power.

A letter acknowledging the receipt of 
$23*4.61 has been received by Mrs. 
Cummings, president of the Women’s 
Patriotic League, from Mr. H. Prud’
homme, honorary treasurer for the Bel
gian relief fund, and expressing ap
preciation of the magnificent work 
lone by the women and by the public 
who responded to the call for help.

Special mention is made of the ship
ment of clothing and goods sent to 
Halifax, and promise Is given that 
every care will be taken of the sup
plementary shipment proposed. It is 
the intention, the letter continues, to 
make weekly shipments from Montreal 
as long as navigation will permit and 
afterwards by way of Halifax and St. 
John.
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OF THE1 of the lack of such a man's experience 

with equanimity. ■
If the aldermen would undertake to 

get information on the question they 
evidently do not appreciate the im
portance of, and disseminate such in
formation among their constituents 
there would be no objection from tax-' 
payers, who do appreciate the advan
tage of paying good salaries to reduce 
the tax bills.

The positions of a city treasurer and 
of a finance commissioner are 
ttally different, and while In à small 
town one man might perform the 
functions pf both, In a city of the size 
of T0ront9.it is only want at know
ledge of conditions that would enable 
any man or any alderman to expect 
one man to cover the work satisfac
torily. *

At present the' though t that some one 
may .get.a job eclipses the idea, for the 
aldermen, that hugebume may be 
saved to the city in this way.' As the 
present city treasurer was a party to 
the proposal and assisted in drawing 
up the plan allocating the duties that 
would fall to the share of the new of
ficial, there can be no suggestion that, 
it is not favored by the department

It the aldermen are, in good faith, 
asking for Information in referring the 
proposal back to the board of control, 
they can get plenty to Justify them in 
approving the appointment

days, is premature.” And again, in the 
same article, he says, “We are receiv
ing financial support and we believe 
that • Niagara power will be exported 
into Detroit in the near future, but 
it is not at all likely that the propo
sition will be carried thru at-once, on 
account of the business depression 
which is world-wide at this time." 

r. Second; ..Provide equipment neces
sary for. t’Ae distribution of power. The 
Electric Distribution Co. has not ob- 
mined, nor Is It likely to receive, from 
the City of Detroit, permission to erect 
the poles and wires required for the 
distribution, of hydro-electric .power in 
this .city. The citizens of Detroit have 
declared most emphatically that they 
are in favor of public ownership of 
public utilities, and it is Improbable 
that any further franchises will be 
granted to promoters of projects suei 
as that proposed by the Electric Dis
tribution Co. The Detroit News, which 
has the largest circulation In this city, 
carries daily on Its editorial page, in 
black-face type, the following state
ment of its position in this connection. 
It reads;

No more public service fran
chises on any tarins, and the ter-,

’• mlnatlôn qt aü“éx tie ting grants at 
the earliest possible date.

Government by the people, and 
not by private corporations.
If the Electric Distribution

Del,
’ W 
kind

How to get them Àhnèet FretUNION LIFE CASE WAITS 
FOR THE FOURTH TIME

A Week From Monday Judge 
Meredith Will Decide to 

' . Try It or Not.

P ■
Simply clip Five ro-njecutlvely dated Coupons like title one 
present lose the.- ft 1th our speuU.1 price of |1.M at the offloe
Ths Toronto World, 40 Richmond Street West, T 

or 1# Main Street East, Hamilton. 
WEDNESDAY, NOV. 4, 18^4.

• Coupons and |1As Secure the » Volumes of this Great 
$12 Set.

Beautifully bound in do luxe atyle; cold lettering; fleur-de-lis 
design; rich half-cut effect. Marbled sides In gold and celer». 
Full else of volumes SH In. x I In. History of the World for ft 
centuries, lie wonderful Illustrations In colon and half-tones 

WBIGHT or SET 1 LB* ADD FOR PARC*L POSTA<M
Terse to and Z0-mtle Umit....’......... ......................II extra
Province of Ontario, ouUlfle 16-mlle limit... .«
Provinces of Quebec and Manitoba............... . .H "
Province» of Saskatchewan and Maritime...
Province of Alberta....................................... ..
British Columbia and Token....

Move Pro-German Organs in the 
States.

The Germans must fear, defeat—they 
*re making such strenuous efforts to 
Stand well with the public opinion of 
tf^o great American nation; and it le 
to the people and government of the 

1 United States that all the hostile 
tiens are appealing, as to a Jury; and 
It is President Wilson, who it Is expect
ed will offer to mediate in the direction 
of peace at the rig^t time. , 

t And so the German Government, by 
means of direct agents from Berlin, 
and by means at many sympathetic 
German-Americans, are doing their 
best to get hold of the leading organs 
of public opinion. They are credited 
Wttü having already secured The Llt- 
-srary Digest; how is one to account 

23 for the super-pro-German pages of 
it» The American Review of Reviews for 
•— November? It is nothing but a glorlfl- 
JJ cation of the German cause; and the 

actual editor and principal writer for 
the month is evl 

T burg, nominally
x : missionary for the German Red Cross, 

hut, in fact, as the special attorney of 
;-l the kaiser.

We ask the Canadian readers of The 
Beview to size up for themselves.

' Heretofore t.ie special mission of this 
magazine has been to $elp on progres- 

_ ehre ideas, and yet to present an unpar- 
tlsan view of both sides. It shows only 
one side of the shield this month, and 
that has a double eagle tor its device. 
How can a progressive organ stand for 
the treatment of Belgium, and the kal- 

I j saris war on the Republic of France?

lia1
For the fourth time, the Union Life 

case was postponed the jury assise 
court yesterday. Hhis time Mr. Justice 
Middleton suggested postponement of 
the case for a week or so. Owing to 
the Illness of Judge Teetsel ttie judges 
In the different courts are appointed 
weekly, and as the ease could not be 
finished within three days, it was sug
gested that it be left over until 
a week from Monday, when Judge 
Meredith will be presiding. If hie 
honor agrees to hear the trial it will 
start on Nov. 16, but If he refuses it 
will tiaV*- to be left over until after 
the new year. County Crown Attorney 
E. E. A. DuVemet, K.C., made a vigor- 
out objection to the delay, but finally 
consented to the postponement.
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t'ie peg upon which was hung the ex
tension of hydro-electric power to 
Windsor, it is not strong enough to 
bear the burden; the weight of the 
contract entered to to of itself is suffi
cient to pull it out of place and let it 
tall to the ground. The Windsor ex
tension, however, is not dependent for 
success upon the Electric Distribution 
Co., and the Hydro-Electric Commis
sion know this to be a fact.

Some years ago I called the atten
tion of the Ontario Government to the 
fact that advertisements were appear-, 
ing in the Buffalo papers in' Connec
tion with Cobalt Mining properties, 
written in such a way as to convey 
the impression that the Ontario Gov
ernment was behind the proposition, 
and, if my memory serves me right, 
the Hon. J, J. Foy took action to try 
and prevent the publication of any fur
ther advertisements of that nature. 
The Ontario Government cannot afford 
to have its name linked wit a that of 
the Electric Distribution Co., and a 
public announcement is due the invest
ing public to the effect that neither 
the Hydro’-Elec trie Commission nor 
the Ontario Government Is In any way. 
responsible for the success 
of the Electric Distribution

The exploitation of a 
enterprise bv promoters 
discredit public ownership, and it is 
for this reason that I have asked space 
in your columns to place tie question 
clearly before the owners of hydro
electric power, the people of the Pro
vince of Ontario.

James Hunter Duthie.

i The Allies in France
Now that the initial and vital object 

of German strategy has failed of ac
complishment, an effort 4s -being made 
to show that Germany still holds the 
advantage. Are Germans not still in 
France and Belgium, say the kaiser’s 
.press henchmen, and have the allies 
not failed to turn the repulse into a 
rout? Judged independently of other 
considerations, the allies have not yet 
succeeded in liberating the soil dese
crated by the German “culturé" ot 
barbarism. But viewed In a ibroàdér 
light, they have not only stemmed the 
-tide of German invasion’ but have in
terposed a hitherto Impassable barrier 
to the subjection of France, the first 
absolutely necessary step towards the 
kaiser’s goal.

Nothing would suit the Germans bet-' 
ter than that the allies should weaken 
themselves by direct frontal attacks 
in forcq on strongly held entrench
ments. Action of that kind would sim
ply play Into the hand of the German 
military experts, who, their first tre
mendous attack having been foiled, 
would welcome an attempt to repeat 
their own disastrous strategy. But 
the allies are not so concerned with 
the efflux of time as were the German 
strategists. They will increase to 
strength while the enemy decreeses it 
they only continue to pursue the pol
icy that has already served them. To 
make the most of time as an ally, its 
assistance must not be anticipated.

At the start of the War Germany 
had the advantage in rapidity of mo
bilization, in years of preparation and 
in readiness ,to- '-; meet contingencies 
that, eo far as hhmanly possible, had 
been foreseen. But all these advan
tages were largely discounted 
“the civilian. soldiers of Belgium" 
checked the German advance and com
pelled respect to Belgian • prowess in 
the field. The resulting readjustments 
of strategic policy at once handicap
ped the kaiser’s western forces and, 
•laid, on their commanders the task at 
adapting themselves to new and. 
strange conditions. They have Indeed 
-halted the advance ot the allies, but 
the indisputable fact remains that 
their renewed efforts to regain the 
offensive ’have proved to be signal 
failures.

SACRIFICE OF STRONG
IN DEFENCE OF WEAK

DAMAGES FOR McMULLEN
IS DECISION OF JURY

GERMANS AT DIXMUD1 
BUT STAY WAS !

Machine Guns in the Attii 
.Houses Turned on The 

and They Fled.
Special Direct Oopyriehted Cable 

The Toronto World. 
AMSTERDAM. Nov. 1.—Tb 

man troops ürho held Dlxmude 
brief period last week, had sn 1 
sant experience. They entefbdtl 
singing, as la their custom, "Dis 
am Rhein.” The allies prevtoui 
mounted machine guns In the , 
of some of the (louses and let 
cient men concealed to work thi 

The Germans were preparing 
lr. the town all night, when «V 
the allies opened fire 'from thi 
The garrison fled In panic, 
1000 killed.

Father Burke Declares Such Re
lation to Serve Best Inter

ests of Society.
“The best interests of society are 

served by the sacrifice of the strong 
for the weak." ’
' Paradoxical as this may appear, the 
above was the text of a scholarly ad
dress given at Ixnretto Abbey yester
day afternoon by Rev. Thomas F. 
Burke, rector of Newman Hall, to the 
members and friends of their almnae, 
at Loretto Abbey.

In this relation of the strong to the 
weak, he said, the chlurph had ever 
taught tie equality of man before God 
and the law. To this was due the new 
respect of man for man, which did 
not exist in pagan times, the care 
given the ohiH and the emancipation 
of woman. This influence of the church 
on society had been the most potent 
power in Christian civilisation.

AUSTRALIA SECURES LOAN 
OF HUNDRED MILLION

Canadian Press Despatch.
MELBOURNE, Australia, Nov.

The imperial government bas consent
ed to assist Australia with a loan of 
£20,400,000 ($100,000,000). This sum 
will be advanced in two Instalments 
of £10,000,000 each, repayable in five 
years.

Judge Middleton Must Confirm 
Award or Money Need Not 

Be Paid Over.
1

Ttly one Dr, Dem- 
New York as the

In the jury assise court yesterday 
former County Constable James E. 
McMullen was awarded $4000 damages 
to his case against J; L. Wettlaufer, 
whom he sued for $16,000 for alleged 
malicious -prosecution. Judge Middle- 
ton has yet to confirm the award.-and 
it may be a day or so before he makes 
his decision. O, B. Stanton, a hand 
writing expert, was called yesterday] 
and he tried to show that Wettlaufer 
tiad assumed no responsibility in hav
ing a warrant served upon McMullen 
WetUaufer algo claimed that he had 
not been the means of having the sum
mons phanged to a .warrant The de
fence tried to place the responsibility 
upon the Toronto police department
COBOURQ VOLUNTEER8~ LEAVE.

COBOURG, Nov. 3.—About 115 vol- 
teerr. from the 40th Regiment parad- 
the streets this morning, en route 

for the concentration centre at Kings
ton. They were accompanied by two 
bands-playing patriotic airs and by a 
large crowd of citizens

EXPORT OF HYDRO-ELECTRIC 
POWER TO DETROIT.

Editor World: There is a serious 
weakness in your editorial comment 
on the subject of my letter regarding 
the attempted exploitation of hydro
electric power by a group of promot
ers, and this weakness is. due, no.t to 
the argument itself,, but to . the fact 
that the Hydro-Electric Commission 
tias failed to take you, as well as the 
public. Into Its confidence with regard 
to the situation as it exists at this 
end of the line.

The Electric Distribution Co. Is pure
ly and simply a promoters’ scheme, 
and the agreement entered into with 
the Hydro-Electrte Commission is at 
present not worth the paperion which 
It Is written, because of the fact that 
e;ie promoters are unable to fulfil two 
conditions which are absolutely essen
tial to success. The conditions are:

First: Financial ability to handle 
the project successfully. The Electric 
Distribution Co. Is not in a position to 
carry thru to a successful conclusion 
the .contract entered into with the 
Hydro-Electric Commission, and. un
less that contract is misrepresented to 
the Investing public, it is extremely 
unlikely that they ever will secure the 
capital necessary to complete t.ielr 
plans, because no sane1 mail will invest 
money in an enterprise knowing that 
the foundation on which it is based is 
liable to be withdrawn at any time on 
a year’s notice. It Is only necessary to 
read the statement given to the De
troit press by Mr. J. F. Land, to see 
that my assertion that this company 
is not in a position to carry thru its 
contract is correct. He says:

“In view of the present financial and 
industrial conditions which will delay 
the financing of tae proposition, the 
announcement that the deal would be 
consummated and the work of cable 
construction would be complete in ten

I

1

■ ,
*SL 1

1 Éor failure 
Co.

pubUcly-owned 
will inevitably

Trying It Out
Even it conversion comes late it 

ought, and in some circles is always 
expected, to be recognized. The World 
has frequently commended the prin- 
ciple of reducing the opportunities of 
pow-wowlng which do so much to de
lay the transaction of. business, and 
add Incalculably to the cost of getting 
business carried on in the city council. 
A. variety of plans have been submlt- 

and their respective merits pointed 
Ok, but as all of them tend to get bus- 
,n*si done promptly and close down 

. te sluices of language, the aldenmanic 
A lad Is not favorably disposed to- 
>srds them.

Controller Church, we trust in good 
*®th, and not for pro-election pur- 

advanced the Idea of abolishing 
•Il th». standing committees and vir
tually adopting the plan of commission 
governlitetirit by giving
work to the board of control, leaving 
the city council a legislative body 
only. The plan would not abut 
pow-woW element- so much as might 
hs desirable, and this may or may not 
have injured its chance with 
efmen, htjt it would have unquestion
ably helped to expedite business and 
•n this account it is to be 
that nothing came of It.

x British Railroads in War Time 
; V People here do not realize how 

exigencies created by .this 
3Pan-European war have hastened the 
affvent of radical changes in the older 
gwatrtsff at that continent Britain 
has been all tout alone tn Its mainten
ance of the individualistic system. 
That was largely an Inheritance from 
<Stat is now known as the Manchester

EGYPT UNDER MARTIAL
Canadian Press D

CAIRO,
1.66 pm. Mg 
placed under martial law. 
Gen. Sir John Grenfell Muri 
manding the forces in Egypt, 1 
lished a proclamation to the sf 
the British Government has 
him to take charge of the 
control of Egypt and to insure 
tlon.

. to
1, Egypt, No*tC3,' via 
—All Egypt fromill un

ed

end vehicles decorated with bunting^ 
This makes about 200 who have 
from the 40th.

Detroit Oct 38. 1914.
J gone

BACK FROM BALTIMORE
TO ENLIST FOR FRONT =

Lieut. Fred D. Raymond Resigns 
Good Position at Coun

try’s Call. 'r
Special to The Toronto World.

CORNWALL, put., Nov. 3.—Meut. 
Fred D. Raymond, formerly of Moul- 
inette, who left 
months ago for Baltimore, Md., to 
become seUing representative for the 
Anchor Packing Co. returned to town 
yesterday to join the 59th Regiment. 
Lieut. Raymond will take the place of 
Capt. S. Morgan~~Gray who haa joined 
the second Canadian contingent until 
he is accepted for the front. 
Raymond’s position in Baltimore re
mains open for him, it he wishes to 
return to it at the pondus ion of the 
war.

Y$ Vi y■P, Cornwall fifteen«»»/ifUS
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"JOHN BULL" RETURNS TS BEER, ÿ
_ n“ Wh*t i$ the cause of the revival in popularity >1

- “**■ -*■ ^

That there is a return of their ancient vogue in the 
restaurants of London is noted by Charles Pond, restau- 
rant-owner. "Beer has been coming-into fashion again for 
some time," he says, and the tendency is becoming more marie- 

in t West End restaurant last night and was 
surprised to nonce how many men were drinking beer. People 
have found out, I suppose, that beer is one of the best and 
purest «f food#, and resize its value as they have not before.

O’KEErrS FILSENER LAGER

■ Caafc’t favorite hght beer. Hi* h foori valu* AXv___h

Meut.off the

rthe aid- Caaada Permanentim WAR BOOKS AT THE LIBRARY.
The (Public Reference Library, which 

is out to educate the people and has 
shipments twice & week of the latest 
war literature, has the largest Collec
tion of, ‘hooks on the war" shown in 
any one place in Canada. For instance, 
the mail of yesterday brought in the 
following: The German Empire’s Hour 
of Destiny, Cavalry, British Regiments 
at the Front, The Reality of War, 
Greet Britain and the European Crisis, 
Germany and the Fear of Russia, A 
Replieront Oxford, to the German Ad
dress to Evangelical Christiana. 
French Policy Since 1871. The War 
and the British Dominions, Nietzsche 
and Treltaohké, The Worship of Pow
er in Modern Germany, Servia and the 
Serbs, The Germans, Their Empire 
How They Have Made It; How War 
Can Ever Be Right; Russia, the Psy
chology 4g a Nation; India and the 
®*<a 59to-SMw»$.froni4Moiub___

I [is NBrigagg Oerperatlenregretted-l
iI io Toronto Street Toronto,

' ! ESTABLISHED 1165. I
President—W, G. Gooderham.
First Vice - President — W. D. 

Matthews.
Second Vice-President »— G. W. Monk.

Secretary—uéorge H. Smith.

-, :t
I greatly the

i'•’-Or
iIt is unfortunate that the question

Ji of appointing a finance commissioner
1 has been taken up so late in the year 

that It can only be considered in the 
light of the approaching aldermanlc 
elections. As Aid. Wlckett said, many 

School of political economists, who ef the aldermen were shocked at the 
were the chief upholders of the doc-‘ idea of giving a man 110,000 
trine ot “Laisses Faire.” They op- while they bear the lose of

Paid-up Capital .. 
•Reserve Fund, earned 
Investments ...............
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At the Empire Club meeting In 
Hall last night. In aid of the Red 
Society, the hall was profusely d

U ity I mmVeither 
e re- Mthe55!m

Optimism is essential, and no man can feel opti
mistic unless yie is providing for the future.

Head Office, Cor. King and Bay Streets, Toronto.
^RANCHES:

Adelaide and Slmeoe Streets. Broadview «"d Wilton Ave.

SHi aaaLffi-

a mild In all «cr »them st very

OS' O. ;t'1
and .

MAT. TOMORROW — ROMEO AND 
JULIÇT. . j 

NIGHT—“KING LEAR.
Nights. 25c to 21.50. Mate., 25c to $1.00.

Von-
C&^ary. ’

public ; pretty girls In 
crowned with 

sold liiumi- 
Ot the Red

Seat had been re- 
ire the lecture, so thà toclety 
d »f a goodly sum to help the

________ ________ Red Cross. The back of the a
n Bay—Fresh 1 " ’ ” " filled with members of the

luthiEMsteriv to westerly .______ > _ Chorus under Dr. Ham's competent bat-
fair and warm, with a few I fflüiiTÎHBHHBîa® I WORLD on. The boys of St. James’ Cathedralfair ana warm, I “^IFCOMPANl^lt^w* SFSBfciF Cholr were also present on the platform

Ottawa and Upper St. Lawrence—Fresh *OKTO,cw»ügiiilih. yfl and Joined in the singing. A few of to*
to strong" southerly to ll 1 ' flIf| i un | rT^T frl i .iH well-known people present were : Hli
winds unsettled and milder, with local nffi»^^SïSSffnilllnTTmrrTTlllllll Honor the Lieutenant-Governor. Mrs.
showers I11-"""...... . ’ . f 1 T [Hendrie, Miss Hendrle. his honor being

Lower St. Lawrence afOTTliiltr—Bast- j—--------- l. . , ra ; :  ---------:-------- -- j attended by Major Clyde Caldwell and-j
M ZZN&t To^^alTore^t.^ Tfi kTU AU OAI MED j

fouow^mbr.ho“w,nd*: ,alr at ■ I UtAllt Ur dULUIlK a^x^v^
an6dU^row^rStr0n‘ Weater,y Wind8: mUd WAC niïf TQ COLD S» MrV*

Manltoto7"saskatchewan and Alberta- If AlJ HUE IV UVLU ”r„A C. Proctor. Mrs. Charlten
Westerly winds; fair and mild. -, ----- . : Stephens, Major and Mrs. LesVlsconte,

........fettV ' Itos LeeViaeonjOEglftpatoeti; _ Col, sir
Henry Rtt> wUson, Mr. James ^. I Thp Women’s Art Association twl- The regular meeting of the1 Toronto
=M“ SSU^cSHyES »■“ —«• ■■ .»• ÏÊŸ ÆK

Mrs Sweeney. Mrs. Murray Clark, Mr. yesterday afternoon, merited the open- don thle afternoon «t 3 o’clock. ,
Chaplin, Mrs." Sterling Rycrson, MiseI|n of the Tuesday musicales to be Prof. O. M. Wrong Wfllbe«to speak- 
Laura Ryereon, Mr. W. K. George, Mr. i er at the meeting of the Womeit s Can-

I and Mrs. Allan Ramsay, Mr. and Mr*- J. given each month during the winter. | adlan Ci,uly tomorrow afternoon at 4.10
D. Tyrrell, Mlss^Tyrrell, Mr., and Mrs. I u WM attended by a record and en- m the YWjC.A. Hgll, Modtll street.
Galbraith, Mr. No"le> thuelaetic gathering, representative of Subject, "Germany and the War."
M0Un5n.frMamhaU Mrs" ciifford Ma?- Toronto’s moat energetic club women. The Ladles’ Board of the Western
w'nSuîi n Roai" Col. and Mrs.Belcher, Mrs. Mercer, president of the asao- I Hospital will meet tomorrow Instead

Nov. 3. At. From. I xj Aii . p pip 1JI mish’ Helen Merrill, Mrs- Rolph, Miss elation, and her officers were present of today at the Nurses’ Home, 26 Rose-
Mlnnetonka.......New York .........London Not Able to Even Catch Cold “““ j aparks, Ottawa. , and ’provided an enjoyable tea after berry avenue, at *.*0 p.m.Dominion..............Philadelphia. Liverpool .. . _ z £ - Spratt. Rev. J. spanu^ui the muslcale The Anglo-French Club meets today

2ÜSSÎ ....... sag...... T-TSli Now IE Comment of Con- or. ai»w » » T1«,«".CÎS?: SwIb *«. nM »

SSaro^iSBfr-:::!» ïîS ------------------ ""“““rï ÏZ
Campanello...........Bristol ...................Quebec | According to the reporU received from Academy of Medlclne_ P1 • ' by Marley Sherrie. Later In the Pro- nu^ 8»4». ■

England, the young man Who fell from M||| Drumm0nd, New York, who tos gram Mr Sherris again chattned his th^SdSuS ttoriliw^ tire NwSlM
the Royal Edward when the Canadian foee„ the guest of Mrs. George S. H®*»- audience With an effective rendering of M1sslon which wll? he told today at
contingent was being convoyed to Eng- iâîV aîorg. street, leaves for New l ..Mother 0- Min».’’ , IfsO p.m at M Beverley stiee?
land was uninjurod, but Charles Gray, York thU week.  ____ __ Miss Ruby Brock’s "Prayer from La I A ,uH attendance of members Is ro-
a member of the 2nd Battalion of the M,ss Jine Bertram and Miss Fanny L Tosca’’ wes sweetly rong, mad tike yio- 1 rfueitted at the meeting of the (Lake
9th Mississauga Horae, writing under thej uhdley have tasuedlnvltatlonsto r«LlvedM A twX- *5* Rcd Orom, whltih
date of Oct 12 to Misfi Gladys Fessenden^! kiMtinn of art and handicrafts on Friday I elastically received. A voice oC *wwi I ^rln be held thin afternoon at the home feVotort “ monto «ra IS: | ï!,d sïtuîday. from two to ten o^clcck „e„ and power was «voided In the « Mrs. Fotiherlngham, 528 West Ma-
dler died from the effects of hie lmmer- at the W A X. galleries, •tJ5eL Anal song cycle. Summertime, by | rion street,
elon next day and was burled at sea, all Afternoon tea from four to six o cl l Miss Rllby Brock.
the ships stopping at the time. - » ^ . ~u Plane for the bazaar to be given by

The letter reads In part as follows : I Miss Cettorine Welland Rlorten, I the W^A.A. on Nov. 19 are” rapidly
•T have been on the ship eighteen days, j Montreal staylngwRh m can nearing completion.

today, and I have not had a day of sick- en route from abroad to ner none | , » ________________
ness. ,8Une of the boys have been pretty 1 Catherlnea _____ _____
sick, for It has been kind of rough, and twilight musicale of the Wo- ] HUNDRED AND TEN ON
our ship has rocked soma One night - I I Tto first twuam mu»«w yes-I ™~ _ . _  ____________, ; „ ,

«”.%.Vr;Hw,v£.S SSS'ÆfïïSS.”îtrS s^lecommittee ^^^^ jyg
she was never coming back. It certainly ’^YederiLk'^Meroer, ïre. Dlgnam and I Looks Like 8 Record-----HÛtnane J ment of the Young ~V^»en’s Christian

gave me some sensations. I members of the committee being I Qncip.tv Will .Send Motor Am- I Association,_which will be told at
"We have got pretty good accommoda-15JLS?t The foUowing contributed to oOClCW Will oeno motor M.I Alexandra Park House tomorrow af- , — _,th

tlons. We have a good bed to elesp In, | fh^r^ram: Miss Mona Bate. Miss Ruby | DUlanCC to Front. tSPnoon at 140 o’clock.
and we are getting fed very good, altho arock, Mr. Rudolph Larsen and Mr. Mm- ------- At the regular meeting of Sir Henry I II É|II • C KELCEY ft SHANNON
we have run out of butter end sugar. ,ey Sherris, who sang Instead rt Mr. It derided at fie meeting of the Pellatt Chapter, to be held at '«59 Sher- IR B U# C w«t WeelT-Mra Wleee. 
but that cannot be helped, tor there ere I jjster. Tea was «erred at the close of 18oclet„ for the Prevention of Cruelty I bourne street tomorrow afternoon, I _____
"l’ue’SSlï süuîdav sent 26 1016 Pr0*ram' _____ to Animals, held at the residence of | Prof. DelLury will speak. • - I----------- ---------------------l^st^ïïassrï.sssussaw[SK «.SÆ1ttSasg.1SSi a chancto OWn m ,«=»

ABES—On Nov. 2, at Toronto General tu'reriewX!" aX'brought^all the The marriau ,otv BlseMartha ^Humane*” eoeletlee thruout Canada I This Paper's Unexampled Offer te U
Hospital, in hie «let year, George Harris “tter. that were at Valoartier tot us. 1 to Mr. Johet heighten take*, place thle r” be ^ed to co-operate. Readers.
Abbe, dearly beloved husband of Emma "We lett the Bay et Geepe on Saturday evening. , I Mrs. Durte, president, reported that ---------- I.
Abbs - afternoon, Oct. I. About three o’olodt. I r rnnrnrt or*ants- I a groat deal of work has already been It le customary to think that hletory

Funeral forivatei Wednesday after with thirty-two ships, not edT^ SmTekro^tatoe^iMthlB^te?- completed In connection with the Red Is dry reading. As a rule thle la truf
Funeral (private) Wednesday after- I that guarded us. it certainly edby Misa Bcrunymaro^pmceiniB«« 4 I rS-oea Society baxaar, to be given on but the readers of Josephus Nelson

negation In April. 1912. ™ "^noon, from his late residence, 82 Basel- is a very nice sight to see such a fleet of noon ^tto Margaret Baton Hall Cros S m n "oreet^1,< Hall Lemed’s great History of the World
îSTn. Bums presided at the ton avenue, to Mount Pleasant Cerne- I ship#. , ------m aid of the city relief fund. The will fini It one of the feW works of the
igtder meeting of the club since tery. Friends please omit flowers. 23 wh^th^y Urinated uaagaln, this time lira J. P. Hydro and Mrs. J. J- Selts committee for the bazaar Will consist kind that read like a novel. Trials 
Hrlwind campaign, held to Cen- BROWNLEE—On Tuesday. November 3. ^ „maU B? the tfmb they get thru will be tea hostesses with Mro. Ambroee no WOmen. due to the euthoifs wonderful clarity
. It C. A. Hall yesterday mom- 1814 vauehan Ont Catharine « win not be able to catch a | Small at the Newman Club twilight must-1 —----------------------------- - of style, and his natural genius for
ri”’*':sss nrürzrw“°*01F-^“bo,‘“HES'rSAi? sm œs.
report of the work, to learn the the late Archie Brownlee. ..0n account of so many men on our dolt r.üaw*“ vioimiet, I » ----------------------------------- special vocation. He has told In his

i of the organization and to enter Funeral Thursday afternoon, Novem- I ship we have not much room for drilling. I *Lono J______  . I CORNWALL. SOLDIERS LEAVE . I history the story pf 7900 years of the
» relief work to be carried on In her 6. so all we get Is physical exercises end Mrg j j won the ringer prise . —------- life of mankind, and told it well. It Is
Meted homes this winter. PEXTON—In this city, November 3, 1914, 1,ct"rlï„ She 0Ptherl at the Hunt Club for 9 holes and Mrs. I CORNWALL. Ont., Nov. About safe te say that one who has read his
. Bams delivered an address of . . p t formerly of ThornhiU In tto mominga aM the Oth A p Burritt the l»-hole. fifty soldiers who have been doing! Lamed can go anywhere and hold his
na In response to her appeal for *n"‘e ^®*ton’ ,ormerly ot ThornhiU, half has a lecture, and alternately, to the ____ ^ard and other duty on the Bt Law- own with people pt learning and edu-
sers to supply baskets to tLie Ip her 89th year. .nm. v.rv nice sermons I The Lord Nelson Chapter LO-D^ wish *nce cftnal eystem since the outbreak cation. It Is an invaluable work and
tat Christmas time, practically Funeral from the residence of Mrs. toarf The !hapl*to we* bsvtTto a iLe52Sd25mfto Bb^tero^atll'ro^! the .war left Cornwall today for | should And its way An to the library of 

6 «rinr woman present volunteered. Purklss, 471 Church streeL Thursday °2ry^good speaker, and the boys all like andd s^ur^yFevmtogs %\l be held Kingston to Join the seepnd Canadian every ,ThZJ?3l
, Ml«? Stewart’s report showed that morning at 9.45 to Thornhill Cemetery, him! for he Is so friendly. He «pende “ y18 f5 “clock. contingent. They were Elven a reus- pon offer printed etoewhsre In today's

there m 1609 poor tubercular families vla lx 0,clock Metropolitan railway car most of his time talking to the toys. The . I lng^send off. A procession composed World explains how easy It i to letnow under the supervision ot the health only thing that Is not very good on our Mfg s Barnett, St. Catharines, an- Lf the citizens’ hand, high school ca- this wonderf ul Wpfk- If «urvenlent
r department. Which statement made the .y' . „ ship is that we cannot buy anything, not I nouncea the engagement of her daughter, gets with bugle band, citizens on foot call examine these books at The
E tseoe Just raised look rather smaller DUNCAN-CLARK—On* Tuesday, Novem- ev«n a magazine to read If had Ciara> to Mr. A. Forbes Knight, Peter* 8nd |n carriages and automobiles, and World Office, 40 West Richmond stret,
£~' tban before thé statistics were given. her 3rd, Samuel Clark Duncan-Clark I something to read it would help to P*sa | boro, second son of the late Mr. J®1}® I the school children of the town escort- Toronto, and 15 Bast Main street,^2^^obTwhorketffis“summer *to ^ f 'r , 1Pmll h^WpaT&d Quite a lot of sport, on ^^W^^iTtly tau lïŒJ1111 *d them to tto Grand Trunk Staton. Hamilton,

em a nooie work tnis summer m Funeral private from Central Presby-1 d k Luch a8 boxing, wrestling, tug-of- I ___
WmAtiSZ. h°14ay t0 29 th terian Church. 34 warand pillow fights. When It gets dark Howard Park Club has issued tovit
fa: 6U cnl*r£en;, . , water son—r>n Sundav «venins Nov all there Is to do is to play cards. Soma I tiQfis to Its second dance to St. Mary’s, .The contributions to tto campaign WATERSON—on Sunday evening, N°v. au tne gather together and sing. WeLm on Friday! November 13th.
b3SI are not all In yet, but already 1, 1914, at the residence of his son-ln- j have had--three concerts, and they have >

been donated and pro- law, G. Hawley Walker, 420 Brunswick t>Mn pretty good. Some of the toys are l Receptions Miscellaneous.
avenue, Toronto, Wm. Waterson, father I excellent singers. We have all to to to.j Mrs, Robert Bruce Stott, 214 Poplar

bed by ten o’clock, as they put out all I plains road, on Friday for the first time 
ot k. l. waterson. I the llghte then. When night comes they I since coming to Toronto, from 3 to 6

cover up all the port holes, so that the | o’clock.
’ p.m., to Mount Pleasant. Kindly omit I Germans cannot see ui from a distance. „

.<we have had a couple of mishaps. I Mrs. Davis and Miss Hodgert, 112 Pem- 
_ romlnx across our ship nearly ran into I broke street, not until the first Wednee- 
~ the one ahead, but the captain reversed day to December.

THE F. W. MATTHEWS M. ~ ~ “miMi surai | S ™ TJS'SSl 8 SS hÆ
?ay They hurled him at sea. and while toe United Empire Loyalists will meet on 
the ceremony was going on all the ships Friday at the galleries, Jarvis street, at 
.t"nn«d I S o’clock to new for the Belgian women.

“We are now In sight of land. We I__ '
v..u« hud verv bad weather the past two I There will be a meeting of toe Belgian dave. There7 has bsen an awful wind- I relief committee in the W.A.A. galleries 
storm, and It rained pretty heavy. The I today.at B o clonk. 
waiter often splashed right over the ship. |S |
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Melody, Mirth and Pretty Girls.
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NURSING MISSION HOLDS
ANNUAL MEETING TODAY 1 ❖

Suffragists Meet This Afternoon , 
—Activities of Toronto Wo- j 

men’s Qubs and Societies.
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Officers of Women’s Art Associa
tion Served Tea After Pro
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1EFULLY FILLED.
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-*STREET CAR DELAYS

Tuesday, Nov. I, 1914.
7.18 a.m.—Held by train, G. 

T. R. crossing; 8 minutes’ de
lay to King cars.

9.27 a.m.—Held by train, O. 
T. R. crossing; 4 minutes’ de
lay to King cars.

7.20 p.m.—Brant and King, 
furplture van stuck on track; 
7 minutes’ delyr to eastbound 
King cars.

844; p.m.—Lansdowne and 
Dundas, horse down on track; 
4 minutes’ delay to westbound 
College cars.

9.40 a.m.—Bherboume and 
Bloor, excavating; 4 * minute.s* 
delay to westbound Church 
cars. * - *

* 6.60 p.m.—G. T-R- crossing,
Frogt and John, held by train; 
4 minutes’ delay to Bathurst 
car».

7:10 p.m.—G. T. R. crossing, 
. Front and John, held by train; 

4 minutes’ delay to Bathurst 
cars.

■
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1ST. EAST, LEW BriANInding AL

The weekly rowing class of the Girl 
Guides win be held this evening at 96 
Wellesley street. ! ■

The Indoor Sketch Club of the 
Woman's Art Association resumes || _ 
meetings tomorrow. Meetings are 
open to all members of tto associa
tion. ■ •

I» one end 
office pf
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over 88000 has,

The meetings wUl be held on the 
BAlt Tuesday of each month thruout
- the ybar.

GROCERS WANTEDMARTIAL LAW. i
patch.
Fov. 3, via LondWH 
l>t from todajy W 
tlal law. Mi 
fell -Maxwell,' 1 
in Egypt, has 
in to the effect 
imént has ordi 
;e of the miMI 
id to.insure pro

Funeral Wednesday, Nov. 4, at 2.30 More Than Twenty Thousand 
Men to Be Sent as Second é 

Overseas Force. ». / |

You wül find NO-EG will never go back on you—you wiU haVt no 
breakage or dissatisfied customers, and furthermore, NO-EG fives a 
larger profit then you cm get on shop eggs. 'I ■ .

We want the people to come to your store for NO-EG, and author-

----------  . I cancy on the hoard The annual rtv j Canadian contingents and toe Belgian I 7597, or Henry W. King Vo., Aoeiaroe
The story of a daring German spy I port showed a good increase in the I relief, will hold a meeting at toe Wet 

whose plans were upset by the chances attendance over all previous years. I man’s Art Association, 694 Jarvis streeT 
nf wnr and who h.fl probably been | • * -> I on Friday, November 6th, at 3 p.m. andshorby thto time, is roffi in a letter!--------------- -------------------------—---------------- 1 following Fridays until further notiro.

from Glasgow. The writer is Bob I (ADVERTISEMENT). 1 nfCraig, who has lived ' . 1 i |j ed from the actions of tto Bmdeb, to

Toronto, and who left for England re- I _ ~ D.’J af Wrinkle* I sinking British liners in Indian waters.
cen.lly" „ . .il * 0'J*1*'1** ® -II In spUe of the serious shortage caused.

’Trade is extra good here, he says, I iRJ Rad ComolexionB II the price of "Salada" tea still remains 
"especially shipbuilding and engineer- I f%nu «uu wvinjnzsierH IL, S6c for brown label, 46c for blue
ing. There are no signs of poverty U ....——........................ .. .........1 label. 66c for red label, and Me for
here. Three thousand Belgian refu-1 it is more important now than during J __.fi ,abeL__Advt.
gees have arrived and will be kept iJV | the period of profuse perspiration, to keep1 e 
Glasgow. There Is no doubt regarding I the pores clean. All cosmetics clog the 
the chopping off of the hands of chll- | Pores. this Interferes
dren and other crueltlès by the Osr- insSkl of a Z the“ m- T The tunerol of t ie late Rev; J. H.
mans, as there are a number of vie* 0»ver wUl be .^t^orrowaftemoon
tims of those outrages hero. I could I all tke purposes of creams, powders and »t 8
give you several pages of this sort of I rouges, giving far better results. It actu- I dlst Clturon ana Mount Pleasant Ce-
iuformgtion. I ally peels ofb an offensive skin, at she I nietery. Mr. Oliver, who was 48 years

• I wfn dve vou one case in point to I same time unclogglng the pores. Minute I of age, had been a preacher since he show you what° Britain*^ up againrt | Articles of scarf skin come off day by graduated from Victoria College, till
day. causing not She least pain or die- about three year* ago, when’ he was wnrJi fJ^ VhA comfort Gradually the healthy, younger forced to retire owing to ill-health,

word from the authorities of, a GM‘ I gkln beneath peeps out, and In less than I ki/
gew hospital which is packed with I a fortnight you have a lovelier complexion _______________________
wounded soldiers that her son was I than you ever dreamed of acquiring. Mer- I -nunuTOM'S FINÉ^ÎlESPaNSE lying wounded there. The woma» collzed wax. obtainable at any drug store, EDMONTON’8 FINE REEPONBE.
caUed, but instead of finding her souls ro«rod ,?n "^ftly like cold cream f w "tourtti l
the man was a German spy, who had washed off mornings. One ounce usually »cïock this i^rnlng f“ 190 men to 
killed her bo»and put on hls uniform, For removing wrinkles, without stop-1 form a special draft to to sent to Mont- 

watch and identification medal. ing the pores with pasty stuff, here's .11 rpai bad been answered to recruiting
was not able to carry out his plans, a» I {,eVer-falling formula : t oz. powdered fl«nc’e the 101st Edmonton Fusiliers, 
he was wounded. I have not got word ^.xoUte, dissolved to % pint witch hazel. .nn en are now prepared to leave
Of his fate yet. Bathe to.e face to this dally for awhile; I ^ th._ evening for Calgary,

- «ate
well to get into «he third contingent," • tilltw — ----------w

Toronto Taxes for 1914.
School rate», being the last Instal

lent of taxes for 1914, are now due 
fd payable, and after Tuesday, the 
9th Instant, 5 .per cent, penalty Will 
* added to all unpaid Items of the 
tins. Ratepayers are requested to use 
Eery effort to meet said payment

flowers.

Altho the local militia authorities 
have received official notification from 
Ottawa informing i 
contingent will be 
000 men to a full division of more than 
20,000, no details are yet to hand. .

Many mounted unite will be requir
ed. such as engineers, army sendee 
corps, ambulance corps and cavalry 
troops. Questioned yesterday on this 
point. Col. Elliott replied, "Certainly, 
we shall need mounted units and lots 
of them.”

The news has cheered the men In 
training, and expectant soldiers are 
eagerly asking for the latest develop
ments. The advance guards of 
the city regiments will move Into 
camp at Exhibition Park today, 
and the quotas will follow 
tomorrow and Friday. Rural re
giments have been notified that thetr 
mert must be at camp )»y Saturday. 
Gen. Leonard, officer commanding the 
second division, will move hie head
quarters to the park on Friday.

It has been unofficially 
some time that a large body of am
bulance men would to wanted for ac
tive service, and not only have large 
numbers of recruits been enrolled, but 
a special class of doctors have been 
drilling and preparing for service 
under the instructions of Dr. J. W. B. 

I McCullough of the provincial board of 
I health. «

’

665 6p«dln« Avenue
Telephone» College 791 and 792 

Note New Address of Head Office

them that the second 
increased from 10,-3562,v

W. a. OIL TANKER RELEASED.
HÙtfta» Press Despatch.
^LONDON, Nov. 3.—The British 
Hpffiuneht has ordered the release of 
prStandard Oil Company’s steamer 
Rtiuria, which was seized recently by 
Pjtib warships off the coast of Seot- 
jSfl» and taken Into the port of Stor- 
iSJy. The government has satisfied 
By .that the Platuria’s cargo of oil 
PB destined to be delivered Into neu- 
M hands.
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CANADIAN
PORTi

FUNERAL TÔMOROW.I. Inexpensive and whole- ’ 
some, Canadian port from 
the Pelee Island and Ni
agara districts will be 
found an excellent sub
stitute for the much more 
expensive Ports from 

. Europe. It ts absolutely 
Pure and wholesome, and 
contains a very low per
centage of alconol.
The price is $1.60 per 
gallon, exclusive of the 

f container.
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T#>ADe MARK REO'D j.;
“ BEATaPgfcJBBB

25-Cent Tin is Equal to Forty Eggs

% BOYS’ POULTRY SHOW.
The Boys’ Dominion Poultry Aroo- 

ciatlon wUl hold their aonuti stowon 
Friday and Sâturufty ft* vhr

treasurer, Ffcone Ad. 01.
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T. H. GEORGE 4 ■
Wines and Spirits,
7 BLOOR EAST. 

Phone—N. 100. N. 4799.
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Wonderful Hat News 
Men: 500 Soft and S 
Stiff Hats at 35c

[■ *fi

Here’s Ml! :
> IS : -V5

■ »

for l!Kenyon Cup a Week From II 
Saturday—City Parks Al- |[ 

lotted — The List.

*3
-THE OVEEOOAI SHOP"

.-----------------------—:
l^mdon Tailored Winter Style, in

Men’s Overcoats
The “Fairweathers” stock of them is certainly thp , 

exclusive in style—weave and good wear- 
~rrT'’~^lWÊ i”K qualities.

These great coats for winter 
emphasize thp “warmth 

ejllislafe» without weight” idea.
WÉmjÊÊÊgÊ.-] 1 • -

-«Bg They are made of Saxony 
; HP —double texture cheviots—
BÜ Llamas — Kerseys — and 

HE Blanket Cloths.

. ^ % m Steel gray—mid-gray—Ox

ford gray and silver gray— 
fawn — brown — blue—sha
dow plaids — stripes add 
two-tone effects.
Single and double-breasted 
with a special mention for 
the hew Military Cape. Coat 
with sleeves.

Varsity and Argos Hard at 
Work — Rugby News 

and Gossip.

ÿunerican League Magnates 
Meet This Week in Chicago 

—Rumors and Deeds,

i!

!. « We want to crowd the depart
ment with an 8.30 o’clock shop
ping throng — and 

j (tinary offering wifi surely do it.

Black, gtey, and fawn felt soft 
! hats ; square crown . felt hats in 

small sizes, and Derby hats in 
large and small sizes only.

t

ISThe T. and D. council met last night 
and accepted amendments to deed of 
gift of the Robertaon Cup.

The final game of the Kenyon Charity 
Cup will be played on November It and 
the proceeds will go to the Patriotic 
Fund. \

The parks allotted for Saturday are as 
follows:

Rhrerdale No. 1—Hearts v. Sons Scot
land.

No. 2—Oerrard ■▼. Celtic.
Harbor Square—Baracas v. toon Valley.
WlUowvale—Toronto Street Railway v.- 

St. James.. v v H
Saturday! games and referees are: 

■rlpden Cup.
Pioneers v. Dunlope. W. S. Murchic. 

-fourth Round—
Davenports. L. Jowett.

T. I.nd B. League.
—First Division—

Baracas V. Don Valley. J. Millslp.
Sunderland v. Caledonians. J. Dobb.
Devonians v. Thistles. N. J. Howard.

—Second Division— '
Orchard v. Christies. G. O. Mills.
Hearts v. Sons of Scotland. T. Clark. 

Wychwood v. Queen’s Park. S. Banks.
—Third Division.—

Toronto Street Railway v. St. James. 
J. Daub.

Gurneys v. N. Riverdale. A. Mitchell
Lancashire v. Robertsons. E. S. Os

borne.

/-Vs1-. this extraor- !IVarsity put In - another peppery- prac- ; 
tlce last night -In preparation for their 
game with McGill, and had the full aqua* 
out. “Red'.’ McKenzie Is fit and ,ready 
to do his-best booting of the season, and 
McGill wijl have to Show more than they 
ild the last time out to win the Inter- 
collegiate honors.

i Argonauts are not taking, any chances 
of a beating, in Ottawa, and are going. „ 
ahead with hard work at Rosedale 'night- II

I CHICAGO. Nov. 1.—The American
League magnates will assemble Here on 
Thursday afternoon -for what Is expect
ed to prove one of the most momentous 

[I eonferences since the baseball war broke 
out President Ban Johnson sent out b> 
telegraph Instructions to the various olUD 
presidents to be here at that time. I ne 

I gathering, besides considering the special , 
I problems of the moment, will take tne 

place of the regular annual meeting, 
which is usually held In' December.

Peace In baseball is believed to be: near 
as the result of Garry Herrmann’s mission 
here Saturday and Sunday. Herrmann

ssanr ■ «ïsi.'SîS'Çp
P. Wi and in both^ missions he is sa'd 
to have been successful.

Under what term* the peace 
effected cannot be said at this time, 
problem is difficult and it will rminm 
many days to rekch an understanding

■■ Jrie. Whether he represented the Fed-
I «rai League Is not known, btat as Presl- 
! - SÎTt GnS>re was not preàént at the 

gathering It Is thought he Aid.
* Herrmann before departing tor1.cl"®1°'. 
eati acknowledged he had seen the local 

■ Federal owner and that they had a long 
taUt regarding a truce and that.lt looked 
to him as If all this wrangUng in base-

“t, ù Klyea ft. pr.blm, ft.t ...»

B*It1!stasaerted that .Weeghman probably 
will get the Chicago National League 
teamf and! that his purpose in talking to 
Herrmann Saturday was In one

ŝ̂«eTannS^was^^siblUty’ 

of hi* getting the West Side Ijapchise^ 
What the final 'result of that gathering 

could not be learned, but 11 
the local Federal League owner will get 
the Cub team.

m
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daytots in rush selling, 

at, each .
m1.35

m !SEE THESE NEW HA .
AT $2.50.

They are a well-known, high- 
grade American make that dress-

particular yqi 
t

style with quality fur felt. Also in 
a bound-edge fedora shape, be
coming to the man more advanced 

rs. Colors are 
late. See these — 
ilarly fine hats at a

iy. »«. 3611
rfcàïMontreal’s last lln-Montreat News : 

gering hope of annexing the Big Four 
title this season was trodden Into the 
mud of the Hamilton Tigers’ gridiron on 
Saturday, And all that now remains of 
the Interest In the Interprovincial Union 
là divided between Toronto and Hamil
ton. In order to etay In' the running 
after Saturday’s avalanche, the Winged 
Wheelers have to win from Tigers here

It might

Eatons V. i
• I*

tie
will be

sk for, by 
telescope •

The a m

'FT-- IBni

and from Argos in Toronto, 
happen, of course. Just the same way 
that you might catch M. Henri Bourassa 
wearing a Union Jack in his buttonhole.

.%

grey
they

and
are

in 1All Mosa Park junior and’ intermediate 
players should turn out at the club on 
Saturday, by 2.80 for their game. ■Æ■ —Fourth Division.— ! ■ : 

Oerrard vJ-Celtic. W. Brown.
—Junior—

^ Overseas v. Riverdale Pres. H. Cake- 
bread.

Batons v. Dunlope. H. Comb. 
Fraserburgh v. Ulster U. J. S. Strong. 

sJ2?lth RoVera T’ st’ Davids. F. W.

Pophaid.

>
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■. a •AD BROKE HIS ARM 
ON WELSH’S HE/

r iate price • * * v *

riS’fcS'g'j
ringe of colors, 
and. light grey, * 
Special, each .

-Mata Floor

**
;

âa-Every garment a special value. $ !-
darkinclud 

, brown
/C. M. Halt, 

wood. C. J.$25, $30, $35 fi i
I

b.b • V.b «OutpointedWolgast Was 
Thruout and Boxed Three 
Rounds With ‘One Hand.

I

KNOCKING! 3WN 
THE TENPINS

Men’s Hats—Gloves and Umbrellas. 3 ^
t:■ ~ :

FairweathersLimited
84-86 Yonge St., Toronto

Z'g iV Wtff * "
u#jer -----------------------j. — ÎAS!

i.itr

lav llay,. y k

I
V ■■ 1.0 .oi-

• 3 <**.

Men’s Coonskin 
lined Coats, Wedr 

$20.00

8 Coonskin Coats, with’ quilted lining and 
collar, at about half price. And 16 black Enj 
cloth coats lined with Eastern and Southern rhuskm 
and with European otter and Persian lamb collars 
than the price of the skins aldtie. We believe this is t 

-, value we’ve ever offered in men’s furs. Come a
the coats. Wednesday special; each* »... .......... .'20#0

—Main Floor—James St
.....-i». ... ’ j ;l}.v - „■>:

Referee Billy Roche says Wolgast broke 
à small bone in hie right forèarm in the 
middle of the fifth round by hitting 
Freddie Welsh on the head In Monday 
night’s fight at New York. At the close 
•at the eighth round, during which the 
Michigan lad took a terrific thumping 
from Welsh, Wolgast staggered to his 
corner and slumped Into Ms chair, his 
arm hanging limp at his aide.

Roche made & brief explanation and 
stopped the fight, which had B^én grow
ing rather one-sided every round after 
the' third. Wolgast wanted to continue, 
but he would not permit It.

After the fight a signed article was I Britain on Saturday are : 
given out by the lightweight champion I English League,
as follotvs: I —Division to

it1 is with the sincefest regret Bradford City v. Manchester U, 
to me that my fight with. Wolgast ended Burnley Vi Oldham A.
with my rival not taking the mark for Chelsea v. Bolton W.
the ninth round. It disappointed me Bverton v. Blackburn R.
more, for I am positive I wou d *eve I Maeche8ter C. v. Sheffield U.
lCn,?^keÆ hlnî,out before fl°!,,h Middlesbrough v. Aston Villa.

Whether his arm or knuckle was Newcastle U. v. Liverpool,
broken, I don’t know, as I didn’t have yheffleld Lt. v. Sunderland,
any way to find out. If it is, then I’m I S. w v Bradfordsorry for the poor little fellow, for fcte I , ; Notts County,
certainly stood up and took a hard drub- Weet B 0 Juivis»on U.—
blWhat I wish to express Is my satisfac- I Birmingham v. Wuolwlch A 

tien In being able to show the New York I Blackpool v. Ba nsiey. 
fans that 1 can fight as w ell as box. BriatoV City v: HulVClty.
There is no question that everyone who I Bury v. Stockport L.
saw the bout left the big arena satisfied, Grimsby T. v. Clapton O. • • 
and those who came expecting to see 1 Huddersfield T. v. weeds City, 
me only box must be pleasantly disap- I Leicester F. v GJossop. 
pointed and surprised. I Lincoln C. v. Derby Count>v.

No matter what some may have I Nottingham F. v. Wolverhampton w. 
thought before the botit, Wolgast proved | Preston N.E. v. Fulham, 
himself to be a tough proposition, and I Southern League,
several times during the frjiy I wondered c.mingbanr v. Bristol R. 
how some of his rivals managed to last Brighton v. MHlwall A. 
against him. He is a wildcat, as his Cardiff City v. Queen’s Park R. 
ring title proclaims him, and, while not ! Exeter City v. Southend U. 
the cleverest boy in the world, packs a 1 Luton Town v. Swindon Town, 
hard punch. ' j crystal Palace v. Portsmouth.

Several time.- he reached my body with I Plymouth A. v. Southampton, 
his vicious left, and I knew I had been I Norwich C. v. Croydon C.
hit. In the eighth round I worked the West Ham U. v. Reading.

one-two” and a hard right uppercut Watford v. Northampton,
that jarred him very much. Scottish League. - • - •

When I could feel him growing weaker Abe-dcen v. Ralth Rovers.
I was rather pleased, for there was no Ahdrleonians v. Motherwell.
?hë flnUh O- th^entn0t ,laVC ta,tcd t0 Falkirk v. Ayr United. - '
Tne ii.ilsh Ox th€ tentli. j —,v f'eltic

My next fight will be with Charley Hearts ‘
White in Milwaukee next Monday night, mhtrnîsns v Dumbarton, 
end many say now that this scrap with Hibernians v uumoanon.
Wolgast will pnt me in top-notch shape. ? v Partlck Thistle.
It may sound like egotism, but I am go- Bam"t°nr oùeef's Park 
lng to knock out White. Rangers v. Queens Park.

I hope to be able to box scene ofl the I Thlrd Lanar!trilh SLsmL!T 
local lightweights in the Garden In the J
near future, for tho I am world’s cham- I Glenavon x. Bohemians, 
pion I do not intend to keep the title in I Celtic v. Linfteld. 
a safe. Any good,'worthy rival can have 1 Shelbourne v. Glentoran. 
a whack at it. e I cilftonvlUe v. Distillery.

Closest Argument of Season 
Between Feds and Lambs 

in Central League.

wnnnpio.MONTREAL.CONNIE MACK RUMOR.

PHILADELPHIA, Nov. 3.—A report 
was circulated here that Connie Mack 
Is planning to sell his stock ih the Ath- 
letms to Jack Dunn of Baltimore, that 
T)unn will become manager of the Atn- 
Mlcs amd that Mack will purchase some 
of the stock in the New York Ameri
cans and become manager of Hiat team, 
taking along with him some of hie Ath
letic players. Mack and other officials 
of the, Athletics could not be located to 
confirm or deny the story. 1

GUELPH FOR THE .
NORTHERN LEAGUE

Will Play m the Senior Series 
This Winter — Some Good 

Material, j:
tfeBLPH, Ont, Nov. I.—ijt/csl hockey- 

ists have decided to place a team In the 
Northern Hockey Association, and as 
there Is plenty of good material In the 
city for a senior team, the local organiza
tion should make a splendid showing. Ar
rangements are at present being made 
for rink accommodation. Guelph will 
likely be grouped with Berlin, Elmira, 
Galt and Preston, all good hockey towns. 
On the local line-up will be Bricker of 
Drayton, a fast right wing. man, and 
Champagne, late of Edmonton, another 
speedy player; Nunan, Wells, Allan and 
several others of last year’s team will 
also be given a chance to make the team. 
According to the Northern Hockey As
sociation resident rule, players are eli
gible VP to 'Jan. 1. Buck Irving will 
coach the teain and J. B. Reynolds will 
act as trainer. The officers elected r.re 
as follows: Honorary presidents, J. W. 
Lyon, J. M. Taylor, E. John McHardy, 
H. Gummer and J. to McIntosh; president, 
A. E. McLean; vice-president, G. A. 
Hayes; secretary-treasurer, A. C. Wat
son; manager, H. E. Wicks.

Where the Teams 
Play Saturday

k

cap. pnt up the closest argument of the 
season with the Feds, getting the deci
sion in two out of three 
Lamb* annexing the middle spasm, with 
thq trigs»*' count m the nigWt, wtffle the 
outlaws grabbed the two outside engage
ments by only It and 6 pins; respectively. 
Doc Carruth, for the Lambs, was high, 
with 672. and featured with a pair of 200 
counts ln the first and third games. The

- :

'

The'football games scheduled In Gteat
the

NEW CLASSES OPENED
IN SEPARATE SCHOOLS

Attendance Grows, According to 
Reports Submitted at Meet

ing Last Night.

►-

‘ a

STORE OPENS 8.30, CLOSES S MW.
MBi- a — i i j —;

SiMiteii

score :
Norris’ Lambs— 1

Carruth ............
Menler _______
Humphrey 
Moran .
Maxwell

2——ffto ifal
......... 202 161 201— 572

.......... 166 188 186— 628
186 181 138-x- SOS
160 193 132— 476
162 186 . Ill— 618

•tRgv.i Bro. Rogation, Inspector to the 
Separate School Board, reported last 
night that school attendance tor Oc
tober totaled 6911. The average Is 
«256 and represents an Increase of 173 
over last month.

The committee of management and 
euppllto recommended an Increase of 
salary! to Mrs.' Garley, caretaker of St. 
Joseph’s School of $10 per montH.

The revised rules for caretakers, and 
revised forms of monthly reports were 
approved, and Instructions sent to 
teachers In the different schools to is
sue the. réports to pupils once a month.

Rev. Bro. Rogation reported that a 
new class has been opened In Our 
Lady of Lourdes School and an extra 
class at the Girls* High School, Jarvis 
street This school ha» an attendance 
of 180 pupils, sixty-two more than last 
year.

The board approved the opening of 
a new school on Annette street, ln St. 
Uecltla’s parish, as soon as possible. 
Miss Berta Heydon was appointed 
teacher of the fourth book.

St. Clare’s School has now four 
e, with an attendance of 217

<H\ EATTotals 
Federal»—

O. W. Hayward .. 186 166
Easton ......................... 181 170
Gallagher
Brydon ................  180 21
Hendricks ..........y...' 177 IE

. 845 916 88$ „
3 T’L 

194— 6» 
174— $25

1

138 167 126— 416
14S*r 637
20p—f,4f*2 . ......

—* 845 843 TROTTING RAGESNATIONAL YACHT CLUB. ’ 1 ■ ■ew ■

!■
:

Totals ..

J
'enge

.Ü TODAY—
hillcrest park track

TORONTO DRIVING CLUB 
' X ADMISSION 25 GENTS.

' ' j*

mRegulars— 
Balding .. 
Alexander . 
Macdonald .
Twllly ..........
Black

1 ; 2 8 T’l.
II». 172 116— 467

;v 184 - 179 172— 686
118 181'Hi

/

ATHENAEUM MERCANTILE LEAGUE.

O’Keefei 
McGrath 
Fox
McBvoy .
Ryan ....
Woolecen

•VNDAY TO147— 4611 
178 , .164— 494 

179 7,178 202— 669

Pi
1 2 3 T’l.

. 161 13S 100— 389

. 154 19S 117— 469
. 119 102 181— 402

182 174 209— 666
. 169 180 139— 488

792 746 2813
12 3 T’l.

179 200— 515
.... 137 145 146— 428
.... 104 133 127— 364
.... 161 173 148— 482
.... 186 180 192— 568

VtLock
Treasurer. I.S. McBride.•t%II —

President.
?%Totals  .............. 817 888 811 2616

Yanlgans—
G. Jenkins  .............. 152
Schultz
H- Jenkins .....
Corley ..I....:.
Dicker ...............

—m. t. ■1 2 .1 T’l.I BESTOWED KISSES 
ON THE SOLDIERS

186 190— 628
125 126 110— 360
168 159 188— 465
177. 154 144— 475
136 145 179— 460

.' I
$ '

\ I Totals ...;......... 775
McLaughlins—

Da vldge,........... 136
iohnston .
Gadsden .
Coolahan 
King ........

Totals

C$j
• s

1’ :„-s
Totale................... 768 769 761 2288

athbnaeum"a LEAGUE.

T.M.C.C.—
Cusack
Dolson ../................../ 158
Richard ..................... V 136
Btcmer .......... '
Van Sickle ................. 161

Handicaps ............

Totals .................
Sellers-Gough—

Mullaly .....................
B. Cornish.............. .
C. Cornish ..............
McGill ...................
Beaune .......................

• - <*'. /A-? -iclassée 
I pupils. 
| The 91 ■4

- Contingent Member Describes 
Welcome to Devon- 

port.

finance committee passed ac
counts for supplies amounting to 
$2371.30.

NINE HUNDRED SOLDIERS
ARRIVE AT KINGSTON

12 3 T’l.
177— 482
128— 469 
166— 444
146— 466
147— 465 

21— 63

724 810 81$ 3247 All Sises Cut146* VI Rl111
Billy Hay says:- :th\

: m I21i; MEALS FOR MEN 
ALL WERE GOOD

Streets.BELLEVILLE VOLUNTEERS 
SET OUT FOR KINGSTON

GerrartMind
798 786 766 2368 j CANTEEN IS RESTORED
155 166 200— 6211 —m

179— 626 * Ü _ —
lit 4631 No Sam Hughes to Cut Beer 

Out — Men Eat Bread, 
jam and Cheese.

f

isfâZJ
ed7Men Mobilize for Second Con

tingent — Volunteers Hold 
Parade.

————— 1 
•peoiel to Tha Toronto World.

KINGSTON, Nov. S.—Nine hundred 
ooldlers arrived here today to mobilize 
<or the overseas service. The rest of 
the thousand will reach the city tp- 
morrow. This afternoon there was a 
paride. of tho volunteers, singing “It's 
A long, long way to Tipperary,” and 
carry ! ne banners with the words "We 
bro going to Berlin.” The contingent 
la composed of, |rfirc lot of men.

: —
I

; «■ •?lie nr 
149 133
179 174

;j$ Town Gives Men Rousing Send- 
off — Two Hundred for 

Service.
■SSltoS I think 

the pure
feel good and I am 
it must be the early

^We are .tiU’elaeping uhter 'eanv^but 

they are building hubs for us. te we ar« 
to be here for two months anyway, but 
lt is not eo very cold- They have 
us mattresses filled with straw to 
on. and pllloe*. too, .and we have th 
blankets, a rubber sheet, and we, lay 
boards instead of on the ground.

146 161— 605
_Tot*J*................... 8*1 786*'*646 2461
Second game won on roll-off.

I

l Lieut. Sprinks of Toronto 
Sent Home a Sample 

Menu Gard.

, Special to The Toronto World.
BELLEVILLE, Nov. 3.—Thirty-nine 

volunteers from tihe 15th Regiment and 
38 from the 49th Regiment, of Hasting»
■Rifles left here for the Kingston mo
bilization centre. At the armories the
men were addressed by Mayor Wills I Lieutenant W. D. Sprinks of 
and Rev. Canon Beamidh, chaplain of I the , 12th York Rangers, ln a
^to5theR^™CR Stotifn toMh^mh paten‘e ln Toro^°’ t*‘l9
Regiment and its band. On the line ln detail of hi* experiences^on board the 
of march the volunteers were loudly “Tyrolia.” When writing hie letter he 
applauded. At the station thousands was still on,board and was unable to 
gathered to give them a hearty send- say where he was destined, altho he aS- 
off From this city and vicinity over Bumed that Salisbury Plain would prove
200 have volunteered for- active ser- ____________________. _vice. Amongst the volunteers of the b® their camping quarters. He sp<*e
49th Regiment are three Italians. One hl*hJyJ’tJhl?f!a?,e5ente made for the 
of them Is the possessor of a Garabaldt ™nv<o?the dhnner°m«m! 
scarf, an honor conferred Upon him for copy of the dInner menu 
valor in the Turkish-Itallan war. A 
number of volunteers have served in 
previous wars.

1
I

It is ea#y to fit the “ hard 
to fit ”—mere is no such per
son as a “hard to fit” with 
the Semi-ready physique type 
system.

Stout or slender, tall or 
short—every conceivable kind 
of “ build ” is provided for in 
bur types.

Seven types—and fifteen 
variations from each type 
to meet the height, weight 
and shape of each mag.

And the Special 0|der for 
the man who may not like the 
pattern we have chosen in his 
particular type.

!■
ATHENAEUM B LEAGUE.

...............m i^-^lM^e*

j2h“on ....................... 186 191 176- 646 Gray of the 2nd Bat.. 9th M. H. :
Dickinson .................. 172 201 166— 641 t -m landed in England at last and
Pollock ..'.V.V.V;.*.: m {%z they have camped In a pretty nice place,

___! _ altho it Is pretty far away from any
ToUls ..«■

Swift Can.—
Kaderback.............
Houston 
Foster .
Lund .....
Waller

i
t

I •a 874 915 856 264S» town.

é 11 iiteissMi
164— 480 If on the train for here.

------- — I B We left about 2.SO next morning and
762 778 766 2206 landed at Amesbury about 8.30 same
LteiteLl morning and had to march eight miles.

_____ The English people gave us a great re-
8 T’l. 1 ceotion when we marched thru Devon- 

107__ 3801 penrt The girls would put their arms
126- 331 around the soldiers a^ kiss them, and board ot tradc members took place
151—- 384 thev cave us Ioub ,oi fruit, and candies. _ , —132— 426 1 \Vt win be able to have a better time yesterday, and decided upon a cam-
120— 362 here than we did at Valcartler, lor the pai-n for tie collection of «a fund; for

____ ____ I bovs can get anything they want. There 6 Pelvlaiui^Ru^^^tT^72 670 641 1883 U no Sam Hughes to cut the beer out. the Immediate relief of the Se g , ^
Queen City— . 2 a T’l and hi» Canadian boys can have aU they The board will assume all expense# in

Murphy .......................... n$ 15g 333___434 want. connection with the .collection of. -this
Smith ................ ........... 12s 64 72^ 261 m fund, to that every doflAr aa* "
BteSto.v::;:r;i ill from th* ,

.̂.......... • *

M|mc noirrr ro a *- I of che<»c. Some diet, eb* But thut I* ' *:MINE DRIFTED ASHORE. j c.ynd enough when you cannot get any- CHATHAM. .Vox-. 3.—Arthur StEîHfajÉBl 
uivnnv y , I thing better. ,4,- author. was married

m ' . 3.—Heavy Seas caus- The English people think wo aro a ,-'v to n cousin. Miss Margaret String-
llkh wZ^art li tS5°rC at an F°g' sreat bunch of soldlers.and all the papers ' ,3> at tbe home of the bride’s uncle 
llsh seacoast town today. A loud ex- praise us up for fair, and we are going «.up. They leftpktolon was heard over » conalderable g^uSSÎ*’ a ^opfi W

. .*
BOARD OF TRADE WILL 4 ■ 

HOLD BELGIAN CAMPAIGN
----- . . • 't V e

Eveiy Dollar Collected ’Wilt Go 
Direct to Sufferers in Bat

tered Country.

165 111

Totalsand. sent a 
ch was serv

ed on his ship Friday. Oct. 9, which con
sisted of the following:

Potage polssonlere, boiled codfish and 
aqchovy sauce, fricassee of calves’ feet, 
roast beef and browned potatoes, corn
ed pigs' cheek and turnips, dressed cab
bage, boiled, browned and mashed pota
toes, suet pudding and golden syrup, 
apple tart, Scotch cheese cakes, dessert 
tea and coffee and cheese.

Lieut. Sprinks also sent some Interest
ing photographs, showing the last drill on 
board prior to disembarking and a view 
showing eleven transports ln Gaspe Bay.

INSURANCE OPPORTUNITIES.

ship
whlc

ATHENAEUM FIVEPIN LEAGUE.
Bluerocki—

“Swan ..............
A. McKenzie
Lyons ............
R. McKenzie 
Martin

representative m A ting Of the1 2
• 150 122
. 106 100
.. 136 97
.. 173 121
. 107 129

A

SUNDAY SCHOOL CONVENTION
KINGSTON, Oht, Nov. 3— Four 

hundred delegates have arrived here 
to attend the 48th annual convention of 
tbe Ontario Sunday School Associa
tion which opens in Sydenham street 
Methodist Church tomorrow.

SOLDIER IS MARRIED.
KINGSTON. Nov. 3—Capt. p. H. 

Hemming. R.C.E.A., son of toieul.-Col. 
T. D. R. Hemming, officer commanding 
the third military division, formerly of 
Toronto, was married at Halifax today 
to Miss Anna Corriemony, daughter of 
Lt.-Col. J. A. Grant, A.D. of M.S. The 
jgroom Is going to the front.

Suits end Overcoats, S16 to 
$35. >*V i

Made to Special Order, $18
At a meeting of the Business Wo- and lip. •

Tailored superbly-evta.z
Tory gave a short address, in the garment.

among women along the line of life- 142 T< 
insurance, ' ' ,W. G.
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Big Program of' Seven Races 
Decided at Pimlico—The \ 

Day at Latonia.

Joele, ' Theresa ' IfFIRST RACE—Aunt 
Bethel, Linda Payne.

SECOND RACB-Bob Hensley, Gllen-
^raiRD “aACE-Lad^ Moon'et. Colle, S** a

FOURTH v RACE — Chalmers, 
Crump, Leo Ray.

FIFTH RACE—BeUe of Bryn Mawr, 
Bonne Chance, Injury.

SIXTH RACE—Howdy Howdy, Wey- 
anoke, Beulah S.

. it Ed.
BALTIMORE. Nov.* 8.—There was 

bis card at Pimlico today. Including the 
two sections of the Keraan Purje, a 
steeplechase and two handicaps. .

FIRST RACE—Malden two-year-olds 
5 Vi furlongs :

1. tfnole Bryn, 112 (Trailer), $g.70, 
|4 10 And - *2.70.

f. Marvelous, 10S (Buxton). $4 «0, *Sgi?
». light Wing. 108 (Clements), $1.57;
Time 1.08. Satumus, Cliff Haven, Kop

je, Carlone, The Lark, Beverley James, 
Beat- Bib and Tucker also ran.

SECOND^ RACE—Steeplechase, selling, 
four-year-olds and up, about two miles :

1. Senegamblan, 139 (K. Williams),
$9.90* $4.10 and $3.

2. Idle Michael. 164 (Johnson), $7.70 
and $8.00.

$. Mystic Light. 142 (Brand), $310.
Time 3.691-5. Renault. Brush, Jean 

Wagner, Foxcraft and Jesuit also ran.
THIRD RACE—Stafford Hotel Handi

cap, three-year-olds and up, six furlongs:
1. Fllttergold, 108 (ButwsU). $13, $4.40

2. /Pomette Bleu. 128 (MoCahey), $3.30 
and $2.80.

». Water Lady, 90 (ShlUIng). I All,
Time 1.12 2-6. Ten Point, Election Bet, 

Isidore and Brave Cungrder also ran. t
FOURTH RACE—Keman Purse, three- 

year-olds and up. one mile :
1. SUrj Gift, 108 (Schuttlnger), $4.40,

$3.50 and $8.30. ,
2. Dangerous March, 113 (Troxler). $4.70

and $3.40. ?
$. Humiliation, 100 (Lauder), $6.40.
Time 1.411-6. Joe Finn, Moonlight, Mr. 

Snlggs and Oerrard also ran.
FIFTH RACE—Malden two-year-olds, 

furlongs :
.. Herbert Temple. 112 (Schuttlnger), 

$1.90, $4 and $3.40.
2. Thrill, 109 (NathanL $12.70, $0.30.
3. Kasan. 112 (Peak). $6.60.
Time 1.08 3-6. VI fir, Ruffo, Frosty 

Face. Jack Winston, Virginia H1U, May 
Ippe, Boxer and St. Helens also ran.

SIXTH RACE—Keman Purse, second 
section, three-year-olds and up. one mile:

1. Galaxy, 95 (Hopkins), $5.70, $4.60
and $8.70.

2. Aurora, 100 (McTaggart), $78.80 and 
$2 A 80.

8. Battery, 108 (Butwell). $4.40.
Time 1.414-6. King Radford. Peacock, 

Rodondo. Huda’s Brother and Fairy God
mother also ran.

SEVENTH RACE—Handicap, three-
year-olds and up, one mils :

1. Little England, 114 (Grttnd), $17,
**2°Alcourt.4101 (McCahey), $3.40, $2.30.

8. Supreme. 107 (Connor). $3.40.
Time 1.411-6. Napier. Under Cover, 

L’Aiglon Brandywine, Stucco, Ben Uncas 
and Col. Holloway also ran.

iim
ItH ■ ■i

TORONTO r ;;PIMLICO.

,|/FIRST RACE—Capt. Parr, Fenrock, ^ie,

SECOND RACE — Caewtne, Davis 
%itry, Gregg.

THIRD RACE—Hancock Entry, Ras- 
zano, Borgo.

FOURTH RACE—Crossbun, Uncle Jim
mie, Lady Lightning.

FIFTH RACE—Guy Fisher, Uncle Ben. 
Dangerous March.

SIXTH RACE—Scallywag, Bushy Head, 
Ella Bryson.

SEVENTH RACE—Chuckles, Hurakau, 
Mater. ' *’

■

r
^ JM>, one big advantage of Hickey’s Clothes, 

e’s no guess work when you buy here—you 
have intended to pay more for your Suit

a
üs

Overcoat—we urge yen to investigate our I
i at $15. f. S9Ù* 

; inii ::-,

Michcv'
CCOTHES HABÉROASMEAV

•7 VONGS STRICT

1B •*^-‘>**RESULTS AT LATONIA.m

LATONIA, Nov. 3j—Today's race, re
sults are as follows:

FIRST RACE—Malden
geldings, two-year-olds, 5H furlongs:

1. Dundreary, 112 (Murphy), $8.30, $4, 
$3.50.

2. Foxy Griff, 112 (Teahan), $4.10, $3.
3. Resign, 112 (McBwen), $3.20.
Time 1.071-5. Anxiety, Harold, Mex,

Star McGee, Pin Money, Syrian, Wodan, 
Kris Kringle, Borel and ticrutlner also

SECOND - RACE—Selling, four-year- 
olds and up, six furlongs:

L Coy, 107 (Goose), $23, $13, $8.20.
2. Glint, 103 (Obert). $10.60, $8.
3. Rubicon II., 106 (Metcalfe), $9.
Time 1.13 1-6. Daisy platt, Theeieres,

Sebago, Furlong, Cecil, Sureget, Mama 
Johnson, Oda May, Ah Bloch and Luria

THIRD RACE—Allowances, two-year- 
olds, fillies and geldings, furlongs:

1. Water Blossom, 109 (Martin), $10.30, 
$4.70, $3.30.

2. Tokay, 109 (Metcalfe), $2.20, $2.70.
I.-Hank O'Day, JOS (Murphy), $3.20. 
Time 1.08 3-5. Filigree, Martinos and

ran.
RACE—Handicap, three-'

out, out. 
out, out.

in *
■*colts and A* . %I

45¥
:. 4 ' i ?

the horses. They will get the word at 
2.16, so If you want to see some good 
sport Joturney out to Hill crest Park this 
afternoon for an outing and enjoy your
self. If you are Inclined to speculate, 
why you can; if you don’t, the" grand 
stand is yours.

ON TODAY ,

COSGRAVES J;a I
‘b-y-

r
PARK ■£>,. A J?'

Entries.
Class A trot, mile heats,

Clay. N. Ray; Black Cat,jC. Ray: Ned 
Wilkes, A. Collins; Peter If., D. Dwann;

I In 6: Bingen 
r Lock: Royal 
ofrn, A. Proc-

(Mild Chfll-Proof) f6: Peter 61 a
,C Trotters snd Pacers 
ould Go in Three 

Class Races, •
mSanltal, 8. McBride.

Class B trot, mile heats, 
Coleete, J. Hutson: Mony,.
Belle, R. McBride: Pearl * 
tor; Alcy D., G. Hanse. V i 

Judges—J. McFarren, Or: 
Smith. Timers—J. NdihUt. 
Catien. Starter—C. fl

OR* EROS.' LEAGUE.

Or • 
<**»,>PALE ALE ■r IT ’

1Black, Ed. 
G. May, P. I. p* m• i- eato Driving Club will hold 

see today at HlUcrest Park
on the

fThe best ale made in 1863, the best ale 1 
made now. A good tonic and digestive 
stimulant—restores tone and vigor to 
the nerves and body.

At all dealers and hotels.

Grecian also 
FOURTH

year-olds and up, six furlongs:
1. Leochares, 119 (Collins), $3,
2. Gypsy Love, 99 (Murphy),
3. Benanet, 86 (Brown), out.
Time 1.11 2-6. Only three starters. 
FIFTH RACE—Handicap, three-year-

olds and up, six furlongs: x
1. Indolence. 106 (Collins), $10, $4.80, 

.$1.70.
2. Robert Kay, 103 (Mott), $4.30, $8.60.
3. Banjo Jim, 104 (Hartwell), $4.10. 
Time 1.44 3-6. ,-Rtietilng Brass, Sidney

Heilman, High ’ Claes, Brin, jSlrita, 
O’Reilly, Charmeuse, Eustace and Bessie 
Latimer also ran.

SIXTH RACE—Four-yearJddr ana^ uj), 
11-16 miles: „

L Guide Post, lift' (Mott), IS, *6.10, 
63.70.

2. Geo. StoU, 102 (Pool*). $20.80, $10.20.
3. Bonanza, 108 (Metcalfe), $6.80.
Time 1.48. InstWance Man, Verena,

Olga Star and Just Red also ran.

>.
l two trotting races 
wSIl-balanced field In both 

jj the class A trot there will 
excitement, as the race should 
great contest. Aid. Sam Mc- 

I be driving Sanltal, Pop Ray 
e Black Cat; Nat, Ms son, will 
er Clay; A1 tolling will be

_____ the erratic Ned Wilkes and
Dwann will look after Peter D., the 
t trotter that beat a good field on 
iakistving Day. This event should 
l every heat closely contested between 
I first three horeee named. Pop Ray 
lh Black Cat might beat SaMtal and 
tor Clay the first heat, but after that 
i luce wM be between the other two 
eed, with the big Peter, the great 
illlon,, getting the prise.
:n the class B trot. Pearl Thorn, the 
It brother In A1 Proctor's stable, haa 
own the best of the field that Is enter- 
end will likely show them the way for 
i first heat or two, but being a 
ungear Che might thre some, and If 

lsfttie case look, for the winner in 
in Celeste, handled by the silent 
le Dennis. Mony, driven by J.

teamed by Bob Mc- 
in fame, and Aloy D., 

thé veteran, 
In this race. <nd 
t the dope It any

track i
Parkdales—

Scott .........
Fursasdonn 147. 177
Long ....
Lendrum 
Alkens ..

3 TT. 
203 178 180— 670

122— 446 
... 124 176 144— 444
... 161 148 190— 490

194 222 180— 696

2cad.

: m
* 'M

> *** ,. »<!• Sj

■ :*t \
. w aifW

. ‘ emr

Totals .... 
Havelocks— 

Armstrong ..
Taylor.............
Hlated ............
Denholm 
Webster .

839 90% 815 2555
T’l.2 3

.... 179 148 160— 488
..... 142 192 148— 483
.... 122 148 174— 444

. 110 92 157— 869
... 127 190 169— 498

. *680 *771 1Ô8 2169

TENPIN LEAGUE.

mAs
hut

•* ! <7
Totals A. O. U. W. CARPET BALL.

IFarnham Lodge Journeyed to King Ed
ward and sprung a surprise on, their 
brother Workmen by defeating them in 
a very close and exciting league game, 
the score being US to 106 In favor of 
Farnham Lodge. 'SergL Blood worth of 
King Edward waa very enthusiastic as to 
the result of the game, and offered to 
wager a large sum that King Edward 
would defeat Farnham hands down, but 
the real test came when Master Work
man Balter showed the color of his 
money. Just then Brother mood worth 
had an important telephone call and pigeon races was 
asked; to be excused to buy the boys si- $g mties, 
cigar, but failed to put in an appearance.
Needless to say, members of both lodges 
are still looking for their worthy Brother 
Bloodworth.

»I Today*Edwins- 1 2 3 TT.
Allen 110 188 180— 488
Bullock .........   178 , 177 142— 497
Walker ............ 214 183 146— 653
Capps ........................  173 160 176— 618
Vick..,...................... 178 186 188— 527

Totals
A. R. Clarkes—

Bromfleld 
Weller ...
Ottonna 
Philip.
Milligan ..

Handicaps

Totals .,

s Entries /nm
Pigeons Fly m Open Race 

Braçebridge to Toronto
■ >■- ; vAT PIMLICO.

■868 860 882
1 I' 3 T’L 

173 218 181— 469
166 188— 549

146 187 160— 448
162 140 MO— 441
110 126 168— 384
27 - 27 27— 81

PIMLICO, Nov. 3.—The entries for toj
mîTO8TaRÀCB—Purse $600, selling, 2- 
year-olds, 6 furlongs: _
xArcher King........ ..... —--------
Capt. Parr............ .1*7 Mamie K..
Change..
Fenrock.

4|
Sr^

*".!**.” 200 The third of the aeries of Toronto open 
flown from Bthcebridge, 

air Une, to Toronto. Results:

i i=h]i nb" Holt ’'?9S7 ?5 Chase, «-year-olds, punm $800.,2 miles:

?: gbeAsôn Util véf^y.".::É
9 Br°e ” >Devoter..........132 aSIngle Stick. .144

H'^HeLey'1"^" THIRD l5SÎSlKr-oId., puroe $500,

u.Dawton M
14. Goodchlld ................ 909.33
Î*: f?lenMndmil Pûam -

18 Slncbiîr1  ........ «na îz h—Montpelier entry; c—Henoock entry.19 l^kfleld”.............. 2SÎ1* FOURTH RACB-SelUng, handicap, 3-
20* R Hennev "........... ISÏ o- year-olds and up, purse $600, 6 furlongs:
21 IL .............. Emerald Gem.............98 Blmahdl .....'. 98
22    ÏÏÎÏS Crossbun...................106 Prairie ..................98
23 Wllkt 7".............. I*® ” L Lightning............ 108 Dick’s Pet ....106
24 Macintosh ' .............. !îî ” Carlton G.......... . .108 Uncle Jimmie. .100
25 Lier.    ÎÎH! Dr. Swarenger... .106
26 Ctîrtto *.............  IE"?* FIFTH RACB-SeMng, hahdlcap, 3-
27 EUlott ...................... 252ÎÏ year-olds and up, purse $500, 1 mile and
28 aïv 1..................... îlüï 70 yards:
29 W^tWhiir............. ÎIH1 Uncle Ben.!

• so: BTowîr^z.-iiï:: Vài\ fss^VaBey:-
11: lawon Siill MeStowarch *u97Jone Flnn •-107
34* mC1^rt0n .........  786.67 SIXTH RACE^SeUlng, handicap, purse
35 Walwôrk".................. VA'fi *500> 3-year-olds and up, 1 mile:
36 WwTerbv................. 769.91 Frank Hudson.... 94 ScaUywag .. ..106
37 Wmianuf ............. * 769.89 Bushy Head....,.103 Ambrose .. ..100
S3 Castrucci................. ”2.10 Ella Bryson...Z.112 Chuckles ... ;:100
39*   731.34 Brynllmah................105 T
40* Glîmoro .................** ”1.09 SEVENTH RACE-Selllng, handicap,
41. Stitt ??.:::.*:::*"■ «H7 3-year-olds and up; purse $500, 6 fur-

be?hnhlefrumCScotton.T^UHday' Govern - uT5^....................104 Lohengrin ..
' rrum 8cotla /•motion. Hill Stream.............104 Chuckles ..

Mater..........................98 Hurakan .. . .100
Striker...............108 Ha penny.............104
Holton........^,....106

x—Apprentice aUowance claimed. 
Weather clear; track fast.

ol by 107 xTle Pin .. . ...103
.103t

SPERM0Z0ÜÊ
98made.

Is protalsed by the weather 
a fast track will be ready for

A
80S 812 858

*=5=
n

\« i 1
accompanying: alimente. Does not ill* 
terfere with diet or usual occupation.Ü • * ..

per box. mailed lu pla'n f,M'*
Sol* proprietor. H. SCHO- I»

waggiii’ for White Horse”“Every t ongue’s a Price «1.00 
wrapper.
FIELD, SCHOFIELD'S DRUG STORE. t-<1' 
ELM STREET, TORONTO. 36

....107 bBorgc ..............108
,.,.. ..105 Resss no .... 108 
...........105 cAndrew M.. . 408

n .1061h !>-• TEverybody ii
G/tijTE HORSE
"scotch

Dr. STEVENSON’S 6APS0LES
For the specuU ailments of Men. urinary 

and Bladder troubles, guaranteed to une ' 
In 6 to I days. (Registered No. $348 Pro
prietary Medicine Act).

Price $3.00 per box. i 
Agency, JOHNSTON’S DRUG .

171 King SL E.. Toronto.

1
STORE

=s
;

TORONTO'V. Y.M.G.A.
CHESS TONIGHT

.106 Centaurl .. ..107 
.. 97 Lewln .. ..... 94 
.. 96 Guy Flaber ,...116

m

/
Tonight there will be a chess match 

between the Y.M.C.A. Chess Club and 
the second team of the Toronto Chess 
Club, at the Central Y.M.C-A., 40 Col
lege street. The evening Is an open one, 
and all chess players are Invited. The Y. 
M. C. A. team will be chosen from the 
following : C. B. Scott. E. B. Swltser. 
E. E. Mellen. E. O. Pettlnglll, Dr. A. C. 
Crews, E. R. Sugarman, C. A. McCon- 

Cohen, C. J. McNamara, O.

this magic bottlenow
..105
..106makes you sure you’re getting it Ughle, A.

Neelln, W. Fleg and J. B. Cassidy. The 
above players are asked to be present 
at eight o’clock sharp.

The team to represent the Toronto 
Chess Club will be chosen from the fol
lowing : H. J. GledhiU. Mies A. L. San
derson, W. Branney, Miss E. Sims, Mrs. 
E. Spragge, Martin Ivan, C. Ferrler. M. 

‘J. Adams. S. Halperin. W. MelMshtp, 
Bishop W. D. Reeve, Oeo..Rldout, K. B. 
O’Brian.

1 WINTER DATES SELECTED
FOR HULL DRIVING CLUB

.. OTTAWA NovnS.—The winter;meet of 
the Hull Driving Club will be héld from 
Jan. 28 to Feb.. 3. The dates have been 
registered with the National Trotting As
sociation and they do not conflict with 
Toronto or Montreal meets. Entries close 
Nov. 15 and over $12,000 Is offered in 
stake money. Arrangements are being 
made with the government to allow I 
American owners to bring their horses 
Into Canada under bond for the Canadian 
Circuit races.

>

The non-refillable bottle 
is a gilt edge certificate of the char- 

flSn^refill&ble actcr of its contents—and of the bar 
valve which serves it.

l • * . It is the honest bar-tender’s best
^ protection from unjust suspicion.

It is the connoisseur’s final assur
ance that when he orders hiâ favorite 
whisky he gets

AT LATONIA. The Norman........104 Glencairn
> Luther

1*106
* •107LATONIA, Nov. 3.—Entries for tomor

row:
FIRST RACE—$600 added, 

year-old fillies, 5H furlongs:
Sweet Lotte)..........*95 Marg. Rurkley..*99 Bayberry Can...

.*99 L. Capricious .*100 Sadorus..............
Gerthelma............. 100 Fletabelle ........ 102 Benanet......... .
Th., Bethel.......102 Fidget ..................104
Anns Kruter...... 104 Blanche Lewis . 106
Linda Payne. ...*106 Alledo ................
Aunt Josle............110

SBX20ND RACE—Selling, three-year- 
olds and up. $600 added, »lx furlongs:

O’Hagan.. .......100 Othello ..............
Bob Hensley,

I e M| THIRD RACE—Allowances, three-year
selling, two- olds and up, $600 added, six furlongs:

Lady Moon’eL.... 99 Colle . .*..................99
.. 99 Korfhage .............99
.102 Presumption ...104 PH CENTRAL “V" BASKETBALL.

Three games were played In the Cen
tral Y.M.C.A Intermediate Basketball 
League last night The scores:
McNevine................ 22 Harpley .. .....1*

.$2 Brassford ..

.21 Hemaon ................ 17

Ines
111

FOURTH RACE—The Queen City Han- 
1(vr dicap, two-year-olds, $1200 * added, one 
107 mile:

Hank O’Day 
Ormulu........

*^1 Chahners.

ORR BROS.* FIVEFIN LEAGUE. !'

Allies—
H. Fowler :
Dale ........ .
Norris ......
C. Fowler ..

Totals .
Beave*-*—

Staneland .
Meehan ....
Searles ........
Jackson ....

Totals ..

EAST RIVERDALE WINNERS.

East Rlverdale Recreation Centre, 1511 
Queen street east, have got another fine 
silver eMeld to add to their collection by 
winning the mile and a half running race 
In the Intermediate class of the Boys’ 
Union athletic meet which waa held at 
the exhibition track. They _ have also 
won the eastern section In toe Intermedi
ate football league. Next Saturday they 
will play for championship honors with 
the Osier team, who are Winners of the 
western section, game to be played at 
Stanley Park at 3 p.m.

PLAYGROUNDS SOCCER.

■

m• •*100 Leo Bay ..........168
..102 Pif Jr.

...108 Ed. Crump ....116
• S122

l '2 3 T’l.
*. 110 79 ISO— 319
. 127 101 123— 351
-, 122 172 103— 400
, 115 149 134— 398

474 601 490 1408
1,2 3 T’L

.. 138 136 114— 408
... 68 129 111— 308
... 125 206 169— 500
... * 80 103 118— 299

... 401 674 500 1606

24Lee 0106 Cook

103 Glint ■Hawklna-Carley entry.

DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

FIFTH RACE-^SelHng, handicap, three- 
year-olds and up, $606 added, 11-16 miles: 
Bonne Chance....107 Impression ....107 
Yenghee 
Injury.. P

SIXTH RACE—Selling, three-year-olds, 
$600 added, one mile and seventy yards: 
L. H. Adair
Selon............
Beulah S...

•» •v
1M B. of B. Mawr.. 116.OidBbni 115i>: *

WHITE HORSE 
SCOTCH

•103 Clinton ............ *103
..106 Miss Kruter ...106 
.*107 Wander

W. W. Clark........ 108 Sher. Holmes .,108
Morristown 
Rich wood..
Howdy Howdy... 112 O'Sullivan

(OUi 108f
r ^c ...111 Weyanoke 

,..112 P. Callaway ...112
ill

Specify a standard 
case as weU as a statute* 

movement Any «sod jeweler M 
% win teU you tiut "Winged M 

Wheel” watch cases have # 
\ been the standard for # 
% 3# Tears. #
% THE AMEE1CAK #
% WATCH CASE M 
% CO, OF m 
% TORONTO M

L»r$e»« A M
asakta of ÆM
watch cases ,
Is toe Bril- g.; ; :

115

•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather clear; track fast

_J SOCCER NOTES.

City Parks Playgrounds soccer on Sat
urday at Stanley Park : , .

Juvenile League, at Stanley 
Bariaeourt v. Carlton, 3 p.m. Officials : 
J. A. Woodward and Jt, Brlnsmead.

Intermediate League final, at Stanley 
Park—Osiers v. East Rlverdale, I p.m. 
Officials : J. A. Woodward and J. Brtns- 
mead.

Ulster United Football Club will hold n 
general meeting In Occident Halt Bath
urst street, on Friday night, at 8 o'clock, 
and all members and players are request
ed to attend this meeting. Please return 
all subscription cards for annual meet-
m WS

Hi
fl i

II

V

m

“Bonnie as the Heather”
Mackie & Co., Distillers, Limited,
John E. Turton, Gen’l Agt. for Canada, Montreal

la the foUowise IS
S' Glasgow Park—

4

*> ■
following wet' the soccer games 

played Saturday iaftern '-'ll in the City 
Parks Playground L. 'gue^f 

Senior league—Carito^ 2, St.
1; Lçslle Grove L EHza.bet. 0.

Intermediate league—Leslie Grove 1, 
East Rlverdale 0: Osler 1, McCormlt* 0. 

Juvenile league—East, East Rlverdale 8, 
Park 6; O’Neill 1. Elisabeth 0. 

West, Earls court 1, Osler 1; Carlton 1, 
McCormick 8k

jThe
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4 Andrews

•• rA Pony that is always kind and gentle—White Horse” i
seBL25M

ed-T
»
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l
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Small ware 
Bargains

TotheTrade
A wholesale smallware 

house selling off their 
stock at big discounts 
on regular wholesale 
prices, having decided 
to confine their business 
to special importation 
lines only, Dealers ' and 
Jobbers will find this a 
great opportunity to 
secure real bargains.

•ï ,

78 Bay St
.Z -■ ' 113
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■ Sr-nCIALIZE. In Niagara 

fruit tanne end SL Catharines city

ra^r- *eyman-

■Z'
Properties For Sale

Apple Orchard = Oakville

Help Wanted.*&% ~ '
—

GET Canadian Government J»b*-f
to examination» Nov. 12.

L»e»t. »v2 S., Rochester. N.Y.

■ • . -r^ V • - ‘

Trade Slow at Union Stock 
Yard, on Light Receipts 

eeterda

Inspection Departments At- 
, tend to Numerous Details 
, •—-Kept Constantly Busy.

THOUSANDS OF CASES

questions tree. InstitutLOT 100 x 500—All in orchard—Fully 
bearing; within few minutes’ Walk of 
station; ideal location; terme *6 down 
and $6 monthly; open evenings, except 
Saturday, until 9 p.m. Stephens and 
Co.j 136 Vlctoriajid^Bet Main 5984.

1
FOR NIAGARA DISTRICT fruit end 

STaln farms write J. F. Gayman, St. 
Catharines. ed-tl

5"——■ — — ■
ONTARIO LAND GRANTS—Located a-d 

unlocated, purchased for cash. Mul- 
hoiland & Co, 200 McKinnon Bldg, edl

” -ï WANTED—Experienced 
overall steamer and cover steam*
menders, at once. York*KnRtina Mm 
Queen and Crawford a tree ta. 6 3“

\
Y established HEAD OFFICE 

HAMILTON
1

1872 Land Surveyors Situations WaitedHOGS REMAIN STEADY .hi
H. C. SEWELL, Ontario Land Surveyor, 

79 Adelaide Bast. Main 6417.
$17 PER ACRE—Half cash, balance to

auit, for 100 acre», sandy loam; thirty 
acres fall grain In; bank barn, small 
frame house; situated on a good road, 
two miles from % town ; forty miles 
from Toronto; eight acres second- 
growth bush.

by first-ciass ail-round hotel 
cook; good on short orders and n». 
City or country. 162 Shaw-'street

YOUNG MAN seeks position with"* 
store to deliver goods, or in sonv." 

„tory; would hire on a firm tfi 
near to Toronto; obtain» good t* 
enoes, and total abstainer AnnOt 
Box 55, World Office., '

.
Common Calves Lower, 

Choice Calves Continued 
Firm in Price.

Each One Opened and Con
tents Stamped—Teams 
Arriving at All Hours.

Live Birds
CAMPION'S Bird Store, also taxidermist. 

175, Dundas. Park 75. ed7
HOPE’S—Canada’s Leadtr and Greatest* 

Bird Store, 109 Queen street weat 
Phone Adelaide 3572.

$34 PER A
suit, for 
brick ven 
piggery, c
orchard; twenty acres good buah; own
er has done weU and is retiring This 
Is a nice) home, on a main road, only 
two miles from a town; forty miles 
from Toronto. Full information of above 
two, n onertles from Phllp & Beat'"’ 
Whttevale, Ont.

E—$2000 down, balance to 
1 acres, good sandy loam;

house, bank hern, silo, 
e house and hennery; email

BOARD OF DIRECTORS 
John 6. Hendrte, C.V.O., President. 

Cyrus A. Blrge, Vlce-PresldenL 
G. H. Newton.
W. A. Wood,

- - general, manager

I *
edgy a Staff Reporter.

OTTAWA, Nov. 1.—Military offices 
!■ Ottawa present the appearance of 
the proverbial bee-hive so busy are 
they in preparing equipment, etc, 
lor the Canadian soldiers. Efficiency Is 
linked with haste. Everywhere Is the 
spirit of duty. Possibly the. busiest 
offices are those having charge of the 
inspection of all materials which must 
be forwarded to the front. Saddles, 
field glasses, tent pegs, transports of 
all kinds, blankets, ropes, gun car
riages and guns; ammunition of all 
kinds—these and countless other little 
details occupy the sole attention of 
scores of officers and men who are re
sponsible to the militia department for 
t-very particle of war material that 
goes from Canada.

Receipts of live stock at the Union 
Stock Tarda yesterday were 56 cars, 741 
cattle, 816 hogs, 1013 sheep and lambs 
and 226 calves. There were a few good 
to choice cattle on the market, but the 
bulk were of the common and medium

Men Wanted
WeldingC. C. Dalton,’ 

J. Turn-bull,
Geo. Rutherford, 

Robert Hobson.
-

TO BRING dull razors 
blades here. We she 
factorily or refund y 
ronto Keen Edge, 62

TORONTO Welding Company. 
1877. 26 Peart .

Adelaide
125J. P. BELL

Capital Authorised . .$5,000,000 
Capital Paid-up . .. .$3,000,000 
Surplus.........  — . $3,750,000

Trade was slow at steady prices, com
pared with Monday's values. The high
est price paid for two good to choice 
loads of heifers, sold by Corbett, Hall 
and Coughlin Company, was 57.20 to the 
Swift Canadian Company.

Bulls, cows, canners and cutters were 
In good demand at eteady prices.

Stockers and feeders were In fair de
mand, as there were many farmers look
ing for a supply, but the general quality 
of the offerings being common and in
ferior, sales were slow at barely eteady 
quotations.

Milkers and springers, the supply of 
which was moderate, sold at firm prices 
ranging from 666 to 6115 each.

Good to choice veal calves sold at 
steady prices, but inferior, common 
eastern grass calves were much lower.

Sheep and lambs weçe steady but firm 
lat Monday’s values.

Hogs, altho the supply was small, the 
prices remained steady.

Butchers’ Cattle.
Choice butchers’ loads of heifers sold 

at 67.30, and one lot of 8 or 9 steers 
at 87.50; .good at 86.75 to 87.15; me
dium, butchers’. steers and heUera at 66 50 
to 86.76; common butchers’ steers and 
heifers at 86 to 56.26; choice cows at $6.60 
to 86.75; good co*a at $5.76 to 86.26; can- 

and cutters at 52 to $1.60; bulla at

Stockera and Feeders.
Choice feeders aold at $6.25 to $6.75; 

good feeders at $5.75 to $6.28; common 
feeders, $5 50 to $6; stockera at $4.75 to 
$5.50; eastern stockera at $4 to $4.50.

Milkers and Springers.
A moderate number of milkers and 

springers, sold at $65 to $115, the bulk 
selling at $75 to $86 each.

Veal Calves.
Choice calves sold at $10 to $10.60; good 

calves, $8.50 \6 $9.60; medium, $7 to $8: 
common, $6 to $7; inferior eastern calves. 
$8.50 to 85.

m Lost

Store to Rent Reel Estate Investments LOST—A small We« 
white; answers to i 
ward at 588 Jarvis

/
.INVESTMENTS FOR PROFIT, real as 

tate, stocka, bonds, mortgages and se
curities. The Exchange, Hamilton 
Canada ad

A Banking Institution gets strength as much from 
the men who direct Its affairs as from the actual 
capital Invested.

Money deposited in the Bank of Hamilton is 
guarded toy men well known for business Integrity and 
acumen—men who value security more than high 
profits. To this policy is due a Surplus which Is one- 
quarter larger than Its Capital—the result of over 4(1 .
years’ conservative management.

"Articles
-Small store on Tonga street, Just soutn 

of Queen street. Confederation Life 
Building. An ' opportunity to get a small 
store in this block. For full particulars 
apply to A M. Campbell, 12 Richmond 
street east Telephone Main 2361. *13

IIGH-GRADE Ft.™,.

..OAM ,nd wdl-rwttd 
«. and gardens. Clean

FIRST MORTGAGE FUNDS to loan o 
good reaWsntial property at currer 
rates Frank Bott, 707 Kent Building 
Adelaide 366, ed

""'M. POSTLETH WAITE, Confederation 
Life Building, specials; in city and fan» 
Properties. Correspondence solicited, ed

«I

perWork Long Hours.
When a special article is needed it 

la Invariably called for, for immediate 
delivery. That entails long hours, but 
those in charge are working day and 
night in the knowledge that they are 
performing their duty and they dis
regard the number of hours they put

Jarvis

BANK OF 
HAMILTON

PRINTII
btilhr-

SIQN AND WINDOW LETTERS. Day
and Stand. Main 741. S3 Church street. id

; edtt
ELLIOff ML SIGN CONTRACTORS, Cox A Rennie, 33 

East 'Richmond street, next to Shea’s.
and

LL Col. W. G. Hurdman arrived In 
Ottawa after a motoring test, to find 
his desk pilled high with correspond
ence and work which had accumulated 
during his absence. In bis department 
nil materials connected with artillery 
and transport and supplies for both 

— are inspected. Special machinery Is 
Installed for the purpose of testing 
eteel. In a few cases plied In one cor
ner there was $20,000 worth of field 
glasses waiting to be gone thru.

During Monday ah order arrived for 
n certain field gun. Plans had to be 
gotten out (there were over 200 for 
this particular piece), and forwarded 
to a factory. This alone kept the staff 
busy until Into the, night. Then such 

* things as mess tins, tarpaulins, wheels, 
bolts, whlffletrees and a hundred and 
one other details are constantly calling 
for attention.

it
Six Bran h e s 'in

\
380 Queen St. W. 241 Yonge St 339 Bathurst St

YoagsSt 133 College St 1,630 Dundas 8b

mènesedo r o n to ■;!
WINDOW LETTERS and SIGNS—J. E. 

Richardson & Co.. 147 Church
Toronto,.'. . i -,. . tiÆiStSisÊam...........„

-

"3SS4

num

cere 
$5 to 16.75. RepairingI

BEmF-; 1i

I $110,000

PRIVATE 
HOTEL

MACHINE shop for small repairs. R. 
Pettigrew, 72 Carlton street repair» 
wringers, keys and locks, hot water 
bottles, baby carriages, carpet sweep- 
era, tools sharpened. Phone Main 513.

V>
=

-

Mrs. CoIbnuL
imiUUlD 1614 ed7

) Building MaterialBUFFALO:
LIMB, CEMENT, ETC.—Crushed atone 

at care, yards, bins or delivered; beat 
quality; lowest pricesr prompt service. 
The Contractors" Supply Company, 
Limited, Junction 4006, Mato 4224, Hlll- 
creat 870; Junction 4147.

RICE & WHALEY, LIMITED Eighty "rooms, sixteen suites 
with private bath; billiard 
room, with t two tables 
costing thirty-two hundred 
dollars, magnificently fin
ished throughout, all in A1 
condition, tufiy equipped 
and running business, in
terior furnishings cost 
thirty-two thousand dollars, 
price includes furnishings 
and good will; one Of the 
few money-makers in town.

PHONE MAIN 7281.

; ATTEND S. T. I 
Academy; Mai 
unequaled; pr 
Phono for pr

Sheep and Lambs.
Sheep, light ewes. $5.25 to $5.76; heavy 

ewes, $3.50 to $4.50; culls and rams, 12.50 
to $4; lambs, good to choice quality, $7.50 
to $7.70; medium quality lambs, $7 to 
$7.30; cull lambs, 36 tp $6.50. ,

Hoes.
Prices steady but firm. Selects, fed 

and watered $7.25, and $6.90 f.o.b. cats, 
and $7.50 weighed off care.

Representative Sales.
The Corbett, Hall, Coughlin Company 

sold 10 carloads of live stock: Good to 
choice butchers’, $7.20 to $7.60; fair to 
medium butchers’, $6.60 to $6.85; choice 
cows, $6.60 to $6.80: good cows, $5.90 to 
$8.25; medium cows, $5.25 to $5.76; can
nera and cutters, $3.75 to $4.60; light 
bologna bulls, $4.50 to $5; 150 lambs at 
$7.50 to $7.75.

H. P. Kennedy sold 1 load steers and 
heifers at $6 to $6.50; 2 loads of cows at 
$4 to $6.25; bulls at $4.76 to $5.75; 1 load 
stock heifers, 550 lbs., ah $5.50 to $5.25; 
3 decks of hogs at $7.60, weighed off 
cars; 1 deck of lambs at $7.60 to $7.70.

Dunn and Levack sold 14 carloads of 
live stock • * /

Butchers’—1, 900 tbs., at $6.75; 3, 1160 
lbs., at $6.25. |

Stockers—18, 760 lbs., at $6; 2. 810 lbs., 
at $6; 1, 750 lbs., at $5.36; 2, 620 lbe., at 
$4.50; 2, 610 lbs., at $5; 1. 450 lbs., at $5; 
1, 670 lbs., at $5.50; 13, 720 lbs., at $5.50; 
5, 610 lbs., at $4.60; 6, 820 lbs., at $5.75; 
10, 730 lbs., at $5.80.

Cows—5, 1100 lbs., at $5; 5. 910 lbs., at 
$4.25; 2. 830 lbs., at $4; 2. 1010 lbs., at 
$4.26; 3, 1030 lbs., at $4.75; 7, 890 lbs., at 
$4.25; 3. 810 lbs., at $4.25; 3. 900 lbs., at 
35.50; 3, 950 lbe., at $4.65; 4, 1020 lbs., at

>
ed7LIVE STOCK COMMISSION DEALERS

VNIOH STOCK TARDS

Inspect Blankets.
In another building such things as 

blankets, clothing, etc., are tested 
Here every article Is stamped with the 
government stamp before being re
shipped to the front. The staff in this 
cue works day and night. On an av
erage from 2,600 to 3,200 blankets are 
inspected in a day.

The clothing is put thru a severe 
test for both weight and strength. 
When the conditions are complied with 
re-shipping commences. If however, 
the goods will net stand the test they 
are not used.

There is a constant stream of teams 
arriving and departing from these of
fices all day long. "I have often wait
ed three hours to get my load off" 
said B teamster the other day. Thous
ands of cases have been received, in
spected and sent along their way 
sines the opening of the war. Prep
arations are now being made for the 
handling Of many thousands more.

The military offices are now putting 
to actual use the many contrivances 
which have come into play only at 
camp periods. Plane of the latest war 
machinery are being gotten out and 
in some cases new ones made. Any 
who believe the equipping of an army 
is a small job need only visit 
military headquarters to gee the 
amount of work that ts entailed when 
a Canadian division Is sent to war.

sfesCarpenters and Joiners moshe
Bay

1 A. A F. FISHER, Store snA Warehouse 
Fittings, 114 Church, Telephone. ed7f W1 FIU. 04 

FOR

•TOOK BRI 

AND FEED. 

ERR FROM 

TORONTO, 

' AND WINNI- 

FED DIRECT.
REFERENCE—DOMINION BANK. OFFICE PHONE JUNCTION 848

ssa
«west. ] 
October•tljL STOCK 

IN YOUR 

NAME TO 

OUR CARE. 

WE WILL DO 

THE REST.

Roofing for classes.

SLATE, felt and tire Reefers, sheet metal 
work. Douglas Bros, Limited, 124 
Adelaide west. ed7 V./

Plastering
DANI

680REPAIR WORK—Plaster Relief Decora
tions. Weight & Co., 89 Mutual. ed

REPAIRING—Roughcasting, and descrip, 
tion. Cambridge, 43 Berryman street.DOVGR COURT LAND 

BUILDING & SAVINGS
wL'?T.’Sck coiwwwsHiwri»
IftNOT OwwBtDfmoroûOFRtMbuiihCww

'K3SSG?«.'
haugh, K. C., M. . 
Expert. Offices: Hei 
Band Bldg., 10 King ■ OlflcesTTlontreal. O

K-S** v“”"~

Whitewashing
WHITEWASHING; plaster repairing and 

water painting/ O Torrence A. Co., 
DeOrassl street. Phone Oerrard 442. «47

8 177Estate Notices —
H. J. S. DENNISON, IIt NOTICE TO CREDITORS.—IN THE 

Matter of the Estate of Alice Mary 
Burns, Late of the City ef, Torohto, In 
the County of York, Spinster, Deceaeed.

NOTICE Is hereby given that all per
sons having claims against the estate of 
the said Alice Mary Burns, who died on 
the 8th day of October, 1914, at Toronto, 
aforesaid, are required to send by post, 
orepald. or to deliver, to the National 
Trust Company, Limited, the Executors 
under the will of said deceased, at 22 
King Street East. Toronto, on or before 
the ftrbt day of December, 1914, a state
ment of their claims, with full particu
lars thereof, arn nt the securities. If any. 
held by them, duly vèrinea.

And that after the said first day of 
December, 1914. the said Executors will 
proceed to distribute the assets of said 
deceased among

House Moving
i| ! infrlHOUSE MOVING and Raising done. J. 

Nelson, 115 Jarvis street ed7
patent 

built, d|

Storage and Cartage atent I 
turing Agency, 206 
ronto.

free.
these■ V$5 STORAGE, MOVING AND PACKING, of 

Furniture and’ Pianos. Baggage trans
ferred. Telephone McMillan & Co . 
Parkdale.

Milkers—2 at $77.60 each.
Hogs—166 at $7.25, fed and watered.
Lambs—500 at $7.50 to $7.85.
Sheep—100 at $3 to $5.76 ; 40 at $4 to

$10.
C. Zeagman and Sons sold 10 cars of 

live stock: Canners at $3.75 to 34.20; light 
butchers’ at 35.50 to 36; bulls at $4.75 to 
$5.50; milkers and springers at $60 to 
$115 each.

Representative Purchases.
The Swift 'Canadian Company bought 

225 cattle: Steers and heifers, $6.60 to 
$7.30; good cows, $6.50 to $6; medium 
cows, $5 to $5.40; cutters, $4.40 to $6; 
canners, $3.50 to $4.25; common bulls, 
$4.60 to $5.25; 400 lambs at $7.50 to $7.86, 
amongst which were .2 decks of black 
faces, at $7.80 and $7.85 respectively; 25 
sheep at $6.50 Jo $6; 100 calves at $3.85 to

j Legal II
135 —

RYCKMAN 4 MACKENZIE,
solicitors, s 
corner KinsUNDER and by virtue of the powers 

contained In a certain mortgage which 
will be produced at the time of sale, 
there will be offered for sale by public 
auction on Saturday, the 14th day of 
November, 1914, at the hour of 12 o’clock 
noon, by Mr. C. M. Henderson & Co- 
Auctioneers, at Number 128 King St. 
Bast, In the City,of Toronto, the follow
ing pibperty,. namely:

All and singular that certain parcel or 
tract of land and premises, situate, ly
ing anck being In the City, of Toronto, in 
the County of Tork, in the Province of 
Ontario, being composed of part of lot 
thirteen (18) on the easterly side of Ron
ces valles avenue, as shown on plan 720, 
tiled in the registry office for the west
ern division of the said city, and better 
described as follows, that la to say:

Commencing at a point in the front 
of the said lot; at the Intersection with 
the production westerly of the centre 
line of wall between thé buildings erected 
on the herein described parcel of land, 
and on - land , lying northerly and 
adjacent thereto, the said 
being I distant eight feet two Inches 
(8ft. i In.) more or less, measured south
erly from the northwest angle thereof; 
thence easterly along the said produc
tion and along the said centre line of 
will, in ail twenty-eight feet three Inches 
(28 ft. 3 In.) to a Jog in the said wall; 
thence northerly along the said Jog in 
wall two and one-half inches (2% In.) to 
the centre of the continued wall easterly • 
thence easterly along the said centre line 
of the continued wall;, and continuing 
parallel to the northerly limit of the 

.J01- 1” aU ninety-six feet nine inches 
(96 ft. 9 in.) to a point in the rear there
of. distant eight feet two and one-half 
Inches (8 ft. 2(4 in.) more or less mea
sured southerly from the northeasterly 
angle thereof; thence-southerly along the 

°* *ot seventeen feet five inches 
<)7 ft-> to a Point opposite the centre 
line of the wall between the said build
ing on the herein described parcel of 
land, and the building on the land lying 
southerly and adjacent thereto; thence 
westerly parallel to the southerly limit of 
the said lot to and along the said centre 

wall, in all ninety-^even feet four 
Inches (87 ft. 4 in:) 'to a Jog in 
the said wall; thence southerly 
along the said Jog in wait „
and one-half inches (216 In.) to toe 
centre of the continued waU weeterty® 
thence westerly along the centre line of
west^lv to^ lts Production
westerly. In au twehty-eeven feet eiaht
inches (27 ft. 8 in.) to the «aid front of 
lot; thence northerly along the said front 
of lot seventeen f.eet six and one-half inches (17 ft. 6% £> to 0*^0^ be- 
ginning.
fim'^ wm be eold -«set to a

Upon the said lands Is erected a rood 
brick store, with a dwelling «the rear 
and upstairs, known as Number 3<8 Ron- 
ceevalles avenue, Toronto.

Terms: Ten per cent (10 p.c ) of the purchase money to be paid down ai 
time of sale, balance to be paid within 
thirty days.

For further particulars and conditions 
«.,4“Ue *?. *“H£’ Lucas A
Hates, 806 Traders’ Bank Building, To
ronto. Vendor’s Solicitors.
. ,at Toronto the 24th day of Octo-
22j-m4 o. *7, N. 4,14

ABOUT CONSUMPTION and

Every day wo are receiving letters 
from users of this medicine telling 
o< the benefit they have had by Its

.ESS Tooth Extraetlo 
Knight, 250 Yonge,

PAINL
Dr. r ijWESLEY OUlilN, 

Phone Park 184.

us
WM. B. LEVACK, 

Phene Junction 1842
Gough.Established 1893.

the, persons 
thereto, having regard only to the claims 
of which they shall then have had notice, 
and that said Executors will: not be re
sponsible for toe said assets, or any part 
thereof, to any person or persons notice 
of whose claims shall not then have been 
received by them. Î 

Dated Toronto, OCt. 24th. 1914.
THE NATIONAL TRUST COMPANY.

LIMITED.
William T. Boyd.

entitleduse Rooms and Bond

DUNN & LEVACK
Mrs. Martyn of 46 Garden avenue. 

Toronto, who before taking “Cope
land's Cure for Consumption” had 

. been treated by different doctors for 
several years without benefit, writes 
to say:
Mr. Copeland:

Dear Sir,—After taking several bottles 
of your Consumption Cure, I would like 
to make known to others the benefit I 
derived from Its use.

I wn very much run down when I 
commenced taking your medicine, but 
now I have fully recovered, and In four 
months have gained 17 pounds. I cannot 
■peak too highly of it, arid will be pleased 
to recommend It to any who enquire as 
to Its merits. You may publish this let
ter If you wish, and. If so, I trust that it 
will reach the eyes of some poor sufferers 
and save them from the dreadful disease 
of consumption.

S1 COMFORTABLE Private 
wood, 295 Jarvis street; c 
Ing! phone._________________: Live Slock Commission Dealers in

m Art ^$10. CATTLE, SHEEP, LAMBS, CALVES AND HOGSThe Harris Abattoir Company bought 
150 cattle: Cows at $6 to $6.50; medium* 
cows, $5 to $5.25; cannera and cutters, 
$4 to $4.25; bulls, $6 to $6.60: bologna 
bulls, $4.60 to $4.75; 204 lambs at $6 to 
$7.70; 90 sheep at $3 to $5.76; 83 calves at 
$3.90 to $10.

Alexander Levack bought for Gunns, 
Limited: 350 lambs at $7.50 to $7.66; 75 
sheep at $4.90 to $5.50; 40 calves at S3 
to 310.50.

Fred Armstrong bouj 
and springers at $65 ti 
$115.

R. Carter bought for _ 
hogs at $7.60, weighed off 

_ Market Notes.
w. J. Lowe, farmer and live stock 

°!®ler.- was on the market for toe first 
time in five months. During that time 
Mr. Lowe was laid up with typhoid 
fever, and for some time his life was de
spaired _of, having had a relapse. His
^i?2yt frtendev.(heLhae no enemies) were 
glad to see him back on the market.

Two drovers. Messrs. Hodgine and 
Uucan, Ont., had the two best 

loads of butchers’ heifers on the market 
yesterday, for which they received the 
top price for heifers, $7.30

■ .7* W. L. FORSTER, p 
Rooms, 24 Wsst KingWestern Cattle Market and Union Stock Yards 

Toronto, Canada
REFERENCES: Dominion Bank, Bank of Montreal.

CATTLE SALESMEN : WM. B. LEVACK and JAMES
SHEEP SALESMEN: WESLEY DUNN, ALFRED PUGSLÈY, FRED DUNN. 

Bill Stock In your name to opr care. Wire Car number and we will do the shat.
Office Phone, Junction 2627. * itf

By Its Solicitor herein.
0.24,N. 4,16,23’t

Coal and W.EXECUTRIX'S NOTICE TO (SREOm 
ora.—In the Matter of the Estate of, 
Eliza M. Irving, Late of the City of 
Toronto, Deceased.

DUNN.
THE STANDARD FUEL CO,

Telephone Main 4103.Si I"
pointNOTICE Is hereby given that all per

sons having claims against the estate of 
the said Eliza M. Irving, who died on or 
about the twenty-sixth day of September, 
1914. are hereby notified to send by post, 
prepaid, or otherwise deliver, to the un
dersigned, the Solicitors for the Executrix 
of the estate of toe said deceased, on or 
before toe 28 th day of November. 1914, 
their Christian and surnames, addresses 
and descriptions, and full particulars In 
writing of their claims, the statement of 
their accounts, and toe nature of the 
securities, if any. held by them, duly 
verified.

Immediately after toe said 28th day of 
November, 1914, .the estate of toe said 
deceased will be distributed amongst the 
parties- entitled thereto, having regard 
only to toe claims of which the Execu
trix shall then have notice, and all others 
will be excluded from the said distribu
tion.

t eight milker» 
0 and one at

ddy Bros. 90 
cars.

McDonald & Halllgan
east i

entlemen's ha 
Flcks. 16I H. P. KENNEDYLive Stock Commission Salesmen. Office. 

Rooms 2 and 4, Exchange Building, Union 
Stock Yards, •'"est Toronto. Consign
ments of catv.e, sheep and hogs solicited. 
Careful and personal attention will be 
given to consignments of stock. Corre
spondence solicited. Reference. Domin
ion Bank. Queen St. and Augusta Ave. 
Branch. Office telephone. Junction 1479. 
DAVID MCDONALD,

Phone Park 175.

LIVE STOCK DEALERYoura respectfully,
(Sgd.) MBS. MARTYN. 

88 Garden Ave., Toronto.

Box LunchesÇith
References: Dominion Bank, R. Q. 

Dun and Bradstreets.
Phones: Junct. 2341, Coll. 711. Jos. 

AtwlU. Junot. 607. Jos. Wilson. ColL 
1290. Geo. Ferguson, Junct. 96. 
PROMPT AND EFFICIENT SERVICE 

GIVEN TO ALL CONSIGN. 
MENT TRADE.

Salesmen: Mr. Jos. Wilson. Mr. Geo 
Ferguson.

PHONE 3027—IDEAL. Pi 
assured everybody.Nov. 37, 1912.

That was written two years ago, 
Knee when Mfs. Martyn has enjoyed 
excellent health and has taken every 
opportunity to tell others what this 
medicine did for her.

Records are on file of some extreme 
cases of consumption, one of which 
now a well-known case of a man 
Slven up as hopeless by his doctor and 
a specialist, who said that he could 
not live more than 8 or 10 days. Today 
he is alive and well, and It was “Cope- 
landfs Cure for Consumption" that 
Pulled him through.

Letters have been received and are 
on file from Individuals who have suf
fered from chronic bronchitis for 
80 years and never obtained

Metal W<Hi T. HALLIGAN, 
Phone Park 1071. CHAMBERLIN METAL * 

strip Company, 598 Yonge • 
4292. _________________

3tf

i 'lips
AMERICAN FIRMS GET

BIG HARNESS ORDER
Collectors’X* per cwt. ÆliSYoraaM£2 of *Liv?Stock* 

Any firms In Canada or United States 
can be assured of toe best powlble 
service on any orders for Choice Feed
ers, Stockers or Butcher Cattle. H. p 
Kennedy, Jos. A twill and H. Harris 
giving special attention to this Une.

We are also large buyers of Live 
Hogs, either F. O. B. country Points 
or delivered Toronto. Peterboro or 
Montreal Markets.

ACCOUNTS and claims of 
collected êvery» nere. I
booklet K and forms. Co 
lection Co.. 77 Victoria si

■iiE'
EAST BUFFALO CATTLE.

changed.
^Vea!»—Receipts, 76 head; slow; $5 to

. Thousand Sets for British 
Army.

Canadian Press Despatch.
ST. LOUIS, Mo., Nov. 8.—Contracts 

for aft aggregate of $1,000,000 worth of 
harness for the British army—part of 
a $6,700,000 order placed with a firm | 
In South Bend, Ind.—were sublet to 
five saddlery manufacturing companies 
of St Louis yesterday.

The entire order is for 20,000 sets of 
six-horse harness, A saddle is re
quired for every other horse, -The 
equipment therefore will be comprised 
of 60,000 saddles and 120.000 harnesses 
The hardware for the harness is to be 
furnished by firms in Canada and Eng
land.

The St. Louis firms will be allowed 
twenty weeks in which to fill their 
part of the order.

LAWRENCE & DUNBAR.
No. 60 Victoria Street Toronto, Solicitors 

for the Executrix.
Dated at Toronto, this 27th day of Oc

tober, 1914.

Ont.
-

Detective Agi
3333Hogs—Receipts, 6000 head; active; 

heavy and mixed. $8 to 38 10- vorltere $7.75 to $8.10; pigé. $7.75 to $8; rough ^T 
to $7.10; stags, $6 to $6.76.

Sheep and Lambs—Receipts, 4000 head;
to *8-4°: yearlings. 

*2 50 *h7fi "ether,. *5.75 to $6; ewes. 
$3 65 t0 *6-50’ sheep- mixed. $5.60 to

1. . over EXPERT Detective Service, ft 
rates. Over twenty years' S3 
Consultation tree. Holland : 
Bureau, Kent Building. Toronti 
Adelaide 361 ; -Parkdale 5472.

S3any per
manent benefit until they took this 
medicine. These letters were written 
»y weU-known people, and copies will 
gladly be sent to any person desiring 
to know what “Copeland’s Cure for 
Consumption" can do for cases of 
chronic bronchitis.

Those suffering only from weakened 
lungs and throats to the “down and 
put” consumptive all testify to the 
benefit obtained by taking this medi
cine.

If you are one of 
another day to pass 
bottle to try. It c

3tt
1

1 TO JAIL FOR ASSAULT..
Because he struck his landlord over 

the head with a shotgun when he came 
to, collect rent, George Abbott was 
sentenced by Magistrate Denison In 
the police court yesterday to thirty 
days in jail. The landlord was (Con
stable Oralg, station duty man at No. 

’1 police station. Abbott owed four 
months’ rent

- C. ZEAGMAN & SONS
LITE STOCK COMMISSION DEALER» 

All classes of Live Stock bought and 
sold. Consignments solicit’d. Special 
attention given, to orders for stockera Feeding Cato» from farmers. ^

Address «n oommun.cations to I.™,» II, Live Stock Exchange Buildto? 
Union Stock Yards. Write or phonecar 
number. Phene after 6 ». m. :

c, ZEAGMAN, SR„
«xaa'iie» «>■

ITS. ZEAQmII,”"”"

Bicycle
ALL WORK GUARANTEED.

Ingle. 421 Spadlna._______
CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.

ja£?ICAGO’ Nov- 3.—Cattle—Receipts
$u“: Ækyjre.a%.85^r^M^
$r<?2s'eJfer8‘ *$-8° to *9,4#: calves, $7 to

„ Hogs—Receipts, 23,000; market active- 
light. $6 95 to $7.60; mixed, $7.05 to $7.60; 
heavy $7 to $7.65: rough. $7 
Pigs. $3.75 to $6.25; 
to $7.45. .

Sheep and Lambs—Receipts 16 000; 
market strong; native, $5.60 to $6.40; 
yearlings, $6.26 to $7.25) lambT 
$6.76 to $8.60. . ’

Medical
—

■’îH.srïü-fîS'ssvra
College street ____Jj

ese don’t allow 
thout getting a 
lot possibly do

feu harm, but will do you, as 
others, much good.

Sold at drug stores, $1.00 a bottle. 
Ask your druggist, or sent direct in a 

wrapper by Copeland Medicine 
pany. Limited, Bll Pape avenue, 

Toronto, Phone Gerrard 612.

■■“Cl A $15,000 BUILDING.
Work on a building for manual 

training and domestic science depart
ments to cost $15,000 will be started 
this month as an addition to the King 
to* be”1 Sch°o1 site- The building is 

end of March. .1

DR.. ELLIOTT, Specialist, 
--- Pay when cured. .

; tree. 81 Queen street ess
it has :

v _ to $716;
bulk of sales. $7.20 Office Phone, Junction 423tk 1780’CHEESE MARKETS.

CAMPBELLFORD. Ont, Nov. 3.—On 
the cheese board today 704 boxes of white 
were offered; 308 were sold at 14%c and 
396 were soldat 14 U-18e.

Herbalists1 Plain
Comr!

TrlVSKtTnt^ S>*J
sure cfiH City Hallall were sold at 14 U-16e. anQ

native.
i
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MEDIUM SIZED 
FURNISHED HOUSE 

WANTED
to rent by small family. Must be 
in .fairly central locality. From 
Dec. 1st to April let. Apply 
__________ BOX 25, WORLD. ed7

The Corbett, Hall, Coughlin Co.
LIVE STOCK COMMISSION SALESMEN 

- DEALERS IN CATTLE. HOGS, SHEEP AND LAMBS.
ROOMS 6 and 7. UNION STOCK YARD - ~

OFFICE PHONE JUNCTION 42ST
West Toronto, Can.

;
WINNIPEG CONNECTIONS. D. COUGHLIN * CO.

Bill stock In your name, our care, they will receive proper attention. 
—REFERENCE RANK OF TORONTO—

A. Y. HALL 
Junction 84.

». A. COUGHLIN 
Park 8148.

SALESMEN < T. 4. CORBETT
Junction 1500. s
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iAY MORNING n TORONTO WORLD.

at Home
NOVEMBER 4 1914 j Tt■ <.at -n The ■■ 'r=

BlIGE LOSS FRO* 
CATTLE EPIDEMIC THE CANADIAN BANK 

OF COMMERCE

,1

ada First-
t. "NO CHICAOO* QUOTATIONS.

• ,

a consequence there were
nt

=no quo-
ter. N.Y.

-

Good timed are bound to come back to the world and to this country, 
but good times don’t come by any meandering of fat kine after lean ones. 
They are not controlled by blind cycles now forecasted by people ltko 
Madame Thebes. They are not phantoms that wait for the rise and fall 
of the real estate booster, they hare nothing radically to do with the price 
of land. They have*6Ull less to do with the policy of any government. 
All the world needs to keep good times all the time, is good crops over 
most of the world, plenty of people getting what they earn for their labprs, 
and the placing of the red god Mars on the retired list

Crops come^jiaturally. The crops of 1914 are on the whole more 
profitable in this country than in 1913, or any of the fat years of the last 
decade. We have In this country a larger army of efficient, industrious 
people than ever we had. We have more fac^pries than ever. We have 
more railways and steamships.

We have all the machinery for keeping the times good without 
sorting to poetry or legislation or witchcraft. All we need in Canada to 
keeeuthls machinery operating for our benefit is for the people to stand 
behind the machinery. The factories of Canada were built primarily to 
satisfy the home market. They represent capital enough to build Bri
tain’s navy three times over. That Investment is practically owned by 
the people of Canada because when it is operating at full strength it main
tains good conditions in the country.

Slacken up on the smokestacks and you lessen not so much the sup
ply as the demand. The good times that depend on warm smokestacks 
are entirely in the hands of those who now and hereafter buy goods made 
in Canada.

Many Millions of Dollars In
volved — May Close Chi

cago Stock Yards.

»rs. Now Offer-
ALEXANDERRD.^îeneraMWanagerJOHN AiR^A^^n. M.id cover eta 

l hammers; 
ork Knitting 
d streets. Sweet,potatoes—91.16 to 11.60 per ham

per 11-quart baa-, v - /
Wanted Capital, $l5imieH_|jmrw Fund, $13,SIMM

SAVINGS BANK ACCOUNTS
Interest at the current rate is allowed on all depqsits of St and 

upwards. Careful attention is given to every account.’ Small accounts 
are welcomed. Accounts may be„ opened and operated by mail.

Accounts may be opened in thé names of two or more persons, 
withdrawals to be made by any one of them or by the survivor.

ket.
Spinach—75c per bushel box. 
Pumpkins—60c to 11 
Hubbard squash—75c

CHICAGO, Nov. 1.—The gravity of the 
hoof and mouth disease epidemic affect
ing cattle in the middle west was driven 
home to cattlemen today by Dr. S. E. 
Bennett of the bureau of animal industry, 
who answered the protests of certain in
terests by asserting that the slaughter 
of suspected animals would be cheap at 
a cost of $10,000,000, compared with the 
incalculable loss which a general spread 
of the malady would incur.

Representatives of the federal govern
ment yesterday were in favor of closing 
the Chicago stock yards, the largest in 
the world, and an order to that effect 
was rescinded only after prolonged argu
ment. The possibility of such action is 
not yet past. In fact. Gov. Dunne, in 
conference with state and federal govern
ment representatives and meat packers, 
vetoed a renewed proposal to close the 
yards. The status 

depends

ITS ARRIVE|nd hotel worn 
orders and ca23 2 Shaw^streec"

position with soi 
as, or in some a 
fh a farm if t„ 
ibtalns good ref< 
kstaiher, Apply

to $1 per dozen;

Tomatoes—10c to $6e per 11-quart bas
ket; hothouse, 12%c to 14c per lb. 

Turnips—S5c per bag.

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.

Transacted on 
ce Market, 
sing Few. re-There was only a light market yester

day, very few people attending.
J.- Walker & Sons. Teston, brought in 

two carcasses of beef, for Which they 
were asking 11c per pound.

E. Lumley. Scarboro Junction, 
in fifty bags of 
to the wholesalers.

A. Carpenter of Brindale had six bar
rels of mixed apples (windfai'ai, whicn 
he sold at $1 per barrel, as well as ten 
geese and four ducks, for whi:h he was 
asking 16c Du- pound.

A Barnes, Toronto Junction, aiso had 
two cattle, which he sold at lie per 
pound.

J. Ground, Victoria Square, bought in 
40 bags of potatoes, for which he received 
75c per bav: three bags of tirnlpi. at 
60c per bag, and about two bushels of 
new pota eec. ■ •
- There were twelve loads of hay brought 
in,, the prices remaining at $10 to $22 per 
ton.

on of apples, the Cana, 
•t about over for this

hs and safety |>
harpen them ei 
[your money.
[3 Richmond. 3

hrouglrt 
, which he sold

,MPROVE^°£rE market mortgage loanspears are «.till coming 
p Is not as good as it 

id for them has fallen 
are beginning to sell

iij-W

Prices Holding Fairly Firm at 
Liverpool and Points in 

Canada.

We have a large amount of money to 
, contra! residential property. 

Building loans made. For particularsapply to l
Gregory * goodeAham,

46 King Street West - .

Highland tei 
ne of Sandy.

of the 
on future develop-

quarantine,
therefore, 
ments.ire* coming In In 

igs arriving from 
Ightly ip price on 
g been declared, 
a car of Valencia 

„ brand; they alsb 
Brunswick Delaware 

of first-class turnips, 
had two more cars of 
rich makes six they 
ar this season. They 
iew lemons from Mes-

erlst had a shipment

trecL
WiflftLower Prices.

Among the packers today It was said 
that the immediate situation should make 
for lower, prices, as it was thought that 
Cattle growers, rather than risk disease 
among their herds, would rush their live 
stock to market where it must be killed 
immediately.

A thousand men were engaged at the 
yards today thoroly disinfecting the pens 
and runways. One case of the. malady 
appeared and was isolated for complete 
observation by the scientists. Inspectors 
in the field were reinforced And a thoro 
farm-to-farm inspection was put fully 
under way.

or Sale Toronto.SMALL AMOUNT 
IS IN ARREARS

Can .dian Pre«s Despatch.
OTTAWA, Nov. 3.—The' following 136

ipar; large bo 
sr cent, potash. messages have been received by the

fruit branch, Department of Agricul
ture, regarding the apple markets:

Liverpool: Ontario apples selling at 
11 to 20s arid Nova Scotians at 7s to 
lls6d for No. 1. There will be shorter 
supplies next week.

Montreal, wholesale ‘prices: Green
ings and Baldwins $2.60, Fameuse and 
McIntosh $3.76. Apples in boxes, 
Baldwins 90c, Spies $1,25, Greenings 
90c, Golden Russets $1.00.

St. John, N.B. wholesale prices: 
Bishop Pippin 12.40 to $2.66 for No. 1 
and $2.10 and 12.25 for No. 2, Kings 
♦2.75 to $2.90, Spies $2.85 to $8.10, Gol
den Russets $8.00 to $1.30, Greenings 
and Fameuse $2.60 to $2.76. 
prices are for No. 1 fruit In barrels 
There lg an Improved tone In the mar
ket this week with no overstock in 
winter fruit.

Lake Ontario: Cobourg: Buyers are 
storing quite heavily. Shipments are 
principally to the old country and are 
80 per cent. No. 1 prices are $1.50 to 
$2.40 per barrel f.o.b. Twenty per cent 
of the crop Is going to waste.

ASSIGNEES.

6. 0. IMERSON « COid manure for la 
in sod for sale. , 

J\ Nelson, 1 
pe Main 2610.

Chartered Accountant*, 
16 KING ST WEST. 

Phene—Mein 7014.
Chickens were selling at 16c to ISc per

fowl, tic Soo Line— Change
Gross for September.......... Inc. $ 16,196
Net for September .......... .. Inc. 81,688
Gross three months.......... Dec. 269,284
Net three months........ .. Dec. 11.722

Lehigh Valley—
Three months net „
Surplus ............

St. Paul—

Toronto Housing Company 
Holds Annual Meeting—• 

Flats Are Popular.

pound; ducks. 18c; geese. 16c, 
to 16c, and turkeys, 28c to 25c.
. New-laid eggs sold at 36c to 40c per 
dozen, while boiling ones we.-e sold at 
32c. Butter brought 32c to 33c for choice 
dairy and 34c to 36c for creamery.
Grain— I

Wheat, fall, bushel 
Goose wheat bushel ... 1 10 
Barley, bushel 
Peas, bushel .
Oats, bushel . 

bushel
wheat, bushel........0 75

ay and Straw— *
Hay, per ton............ ...
Hay, mixed, per ton... 17 00 
Hay, cattle, per 
Straw, rye, per 
Straw, loose, per ton.. 10 00 
Straw, oat, bundled,

per ton ..............
Vegetables—

Potatoes,
Potatoes, per bag 

Dairy Produc 
Eggs new. dosfen...
Eggs, duck, dezen..
Butter, farmers' dairy,

per lb. ..................... ,A..
Bulk going at, lb...

Pouttost*. ■■ V
Chickens, spring, dress

ed. per lb...................... $0 12 to
Hens, dressed, lb............ 0 10
Ducklings, dressed, lb... 0.14
Geese, lb.................   0 12
Turkeys, lb,........ ....... 0 20
Squabs, each ..........

Farm Produce, Wholesale.
Hay, No. 1, car lots....$16 60 to $16 00
Hay, No. 2, car lota..... 13 00 14 00
Straw, car lots...............  8 60 9 00
Potatoes, new, Ontario, - - • -

per bag ........ .............
Potatoes, New Brunswick, 

per bag ....y....;.....
Potatoes, car lots............ ..
gutter, creamery, ib. aq.. b 29 o 81
Butter, creamery, aoilds.. 0 28 0 29
Butter, separator, dairy.. 0 27 , 0 2*
Cheese, new, large............0 18 ....
Cheese, new, twins...:... 0 16% ....
Eggs, new-laid.................... 0 36
Eggs. cSld -storage .....: 0 28 0 29
Hooey, new. lb............ .......  0 12 ....
Honey, combs, dozen..... 2 50 3 00

Fresh Meats, Wholesale.
Beef, forequarters, cwt. .$11 00 to $12 00
Beef, hindquarters, cwt. .13 00 14 50
Beef, choice sides, cwt. ..12 50 13 50
Beef, medium, cwt............io 00 12 00
Beef, common, cwt........;. 8 00
Light mutton, cwt.............. 10 00 12 00
Heavy mutton, ewt........... 7 00
Lamb, spring, dressed, lb. 0 13%
Veal, No. 1..............
Veal, common ....
Dressed, hogs, cwt.
Hogs, over 150 lbs 

w w Poultry, Wholesale.
Mr. M. P. Mallon, wholesale poultry, 

gives the following quotations :
Cold Storage Price*—t

Chickens, per lb......... :.$0 14 to $0 18
Ducks, per lb......
Geese, per lb......
Turkeys, per lb....

Live Weight Price#—
Spring chickens, lb........ $0 10 to $0 12
Hens, -per lb......................  0 07
Ducklings, per lb
Geese, per lb........ ........... 0 08
Turkeys, per lb

18

18
25

ivelopet, stateme 
indred one dol 
i. Telephone.

per U-quart basket,' 
barrel.

$1.75 per bunch.
:.50 per case. '

Dec. 200,827 
• t>ec. 268,950

Net for September ....... Inc. 687,000
Net three months .............. Inc., 997,300

CANADIAN NORTHERN
EARNINGS AWAY DOWN

Gross earnings on the Canadian North
ern fqr the week ending Got. 81 amount
ed to $487,700. This sum represents a 
tremendous decrease from the amenât 
which prevailed for the same period in 
1018. The figures then were $907,900 a 
difference of $420,200. ,

From July 1 to date the grbss earnings 
have been *6,967,206, as against $8,435,- 
600. The difference is e decrease of 
$1.468,400.

Toronto, Kennedy i mode south, JPor*
$1 18 to $....5 COLLEGE, Y| 

s. Toronto; sium 
meed teachers; c 
gue free.

STANDARD EXCHANGEAt the annual meeting of the share
holders of the Toronto Housing Company, 
which was held yesterday. President G. 
F. Beer stated that the company had 
earned $4*20, or six per cent.. On its In
vestment on Spruce street. A dividend 
has not been considered wise by the di
rectors. altho the company is in a posi
tion 'to declare -one.

Over 100 flats are occupied. The build
ings under way on the south side of Bain 
avenue .will accommodate 62 families. 
Tha email flats are proving very popular, 
it wks stated. Up to Oct. *1 there was 
only $29 m arrears. Over $7000 had been 
made In collections.

The new board of directors Is composed 
of G. F. Beer, T. Findley, J. C. Scott, 
Alex. Laird, Mrs. H. S. Strathy, Mrs. s. 
K Currie. Thomas Rpden, A. R. Clark, 
A/M. Ivey, E. Kylie, C. V. Massey, Mrs. 
H. D. Warren, Mrs. A. M. Huestis and 
W. G. MacKendrick. The retiring mem
bers are Miss Walker, Mrs. Grassett and 
Mf. Somers.

i > to $7 per barrel; $2.50 

lelstor, 7c per box; Drome-

0 67 D 68 cupine.

MORE

ed
1 30

65 Sale, on the Standard Exchange yes
terday comprised 1000 shares of Jupltér
at 7.-

0 54
HUNTING PERMITS 

THAN IN FORMER YEARS
Bye,
Buck

0 90■
lonely. The Relit 
ssful Club has Is 
y, eligible memb 

Mrs. Wrubel,

& ■ These_ layers, 12c per pound; 
re, 13c; seven» pound lay- 
ind; natural, lie, 12c and

f, *1.75 to $1.86 per box; 
F6 per box: Malaga, $4 to 
a., 16c to 18c per 6-quart

Florida, $2.75 to $3.25 per 
1.76 to $3 per case, 
per hundred.
I, $3.76 to *4; 300's, $4.26

Ida. *2.75 to $3; Cal., $3

to 40c per 11-quart basket;

and Howells, $3.75 to 
ou. $3.60 per box. 

per box.
$4.25 to $4.50 

iss. $*.50 to $4 per box. 
►—Spanish, 76c per dozen 
of 106; Cal., $2.25 to *3.25

$19 00 to $22 00 , 
18 00 
17 00

ii'ôô

MINING QUOTATIONS. i
Nearly TwentyThousand Licenses 

for Big Game Shooting in 
Ontario Already Issued.

Indications are that more deer hunt- 
cm win take to the backwoods of On
tario this year than ever before. The 
explanation- of the fact is not forth
coming, but the provincial department \ 
of game and fisheries reports an al
most ninpreccnted demand for licenses.
So great Is the demand frmn different 
points in the north that the regular 
stock of permits on hand Is almost de
pleted and a rush order fqr mort may 
be placed with the printers.

To date 16,000 licenses for deer and 
8000 for moose hunting toseve-been sent 
out to the different distributors, and1 
while this does not ensure that num
ber of hunters going into the field, it 
indicates that a much larger contin
gent than usual are planning to stock 
their larders with venison. , .

The game and fisheries department 
of the government is now under the 
direction of Deputy Minister Sheriff 
and is Undergoing reorganization. He 
stated yesterday that the new legisla
tion limit! 
hunter Is 
torily.

NO ONTARIO WHITE COAL
TO CROSS-BORDER LINE.

Hydro-Electric Commission Has Mads 
No Contrsct to Sell Fewer. “

The rumor current in Weetern 
Ontario to the effect that a large pow-- 
er and light company in Detroit was , 
preparing to distribute power derived 
from Ontario thru out several states of 
the uitlon, is not substantiated at the 
offices of the Provincial Hydro-Elec
tric Commission. No contract has 
been entered into nor any arrangement 
made by which Ontario “white coal" 
will go to energize American homes or, 
business, plants.

ton../ 10 00 
ton... 18 00 —Standard—

Ask. Bid.''
Cobalts— 1

Bailey  ...........................j...
Beaver Consolidated . j.
Buffalo............................ ... 80
Crown Reserve .......... J...1.01
Foster ........
Kerr Lake ...
La Rose ........
McKinley Dar.
Nipisslhg ........
Peterson Lake 
Timiekamlng ...
Trethewey 
Wettlaufèr 

Porcupines—
Dome Extension .
Dome Lake ......
Foley - O'Brien...
Gold Reef ........
Homes take 
HoUinger .
Jupiter
McIntyre ..... ...
Pearl Lake ..tv...
Pbrcuplne Imperial 
Teck - Hughes....

Miscellaneous—
C. G. F. S................

1% !%16 00 18 00 .. 20% v;Superfluous ball 
avenue. North

per bushel...$0 45 to $0 60
. 0 66 0 76

.$0 35 to $0 50

. 0 50 0 75

5Hy ........ ....4.60 ' 4.10 NO DROP IN ESTIMATES 
ON FACTORY PAY ROLLS

77 70Savage."."."." 48ALGOMA^HOLDERS MEET.

LONDON, Nov. 3.—An. informal meet
ing of .the five per cent, ahd refunding 
mortgage bondholders of the Atgoma 
Steel Corporation, together with the 
three-year gold note-holders, has been 
convened for Monday next to consider a 
proposal for funding two .years’ interest 
on both issues.

«:•»5.100 28 0 35
0 30 0 32

4:h’e Rlverdale Pr 
o Temple. Fad 
e and class lea 
ictus, Gerrard

23% ...
- It was stated last evening at the 

Parliament Buildings that the returns 
are coming in in splendid fashion to 
the Workmens Compensation Com
mission. Nearly 13,000 blanks liaVe 
been returned with the requested in
formation and not one manufacturer 
has demurred. On the contrary many 
have expressed pleasure at hearing 
that the act will come into force as 
planned.

One encouraging feature is that the 
estimates of payrolls for the coming 
year are as large or larger thqn those 
of the present, the merchants evidently 
counting on an early Improvement in 
financial conditions.

v AT LABOR TEMPLE TONIGHT.

...... 10
e «es il i el’e e ».......

8
12*»•to
4%

....16
5% 6ITE OF DANCINC 

1186. Largest <
dancing. Convs 
i. All the damsel 
■New fall claaaes 
r IsL Beautiful 
ees. Private stud 
[ion. Classes lor !

18
•;••• 35............

31LOCAL CLEARINGS.

Bank clearings yesterday amounted 'to
$6,873,486.

20/
to 36c per six-quarts; 4Cfc 1%■io0 15

...^,,w... 20%
................ 18.50DEMAND FOR MACKAY.^P

While dealings thru thé stock exchange 
committee are quiet and trading is very 
limited, there continues to be a strong 
demand for Mackay common and prefer
red, as well vas for HoUinger.

CLEARING» FOR MONTH-

For the month of October bank,clear
ings in Toronto amounted to $162,831,269. 
This is an Increase over the- last month 
Of $19,906.677. ït is a decrease, however, 
from October of . last year. This amounts to $28,114,636. ™ -w-eewe

17.90Vegetables.
c per bag.
Ic per U-quart basket.
—36e to 46e- per dozen. ■ 
20c per U-quart basket; 60c

S .6%ORDERS PLACED FOR *••*». » e ». ae e e »;»» ee

j... 26RAILWAY EQUIPMENT
"MV”0 65 MONTREAL, Nov. 3.—Two large equip

ment orders have just been placed by 
Canadian Government railways, one with 
the Eastern Car Company, New Glasgow, 
and the other with the Nova Scotia Car 
Works, Halifax. The Eastern Car order 
1» for 850 fifty-ton, all-steel freight cars 
for general service. The Nova Scotia 
order is for 300 
tor «me-aJeqpirtiL.cimi_hava-»too beep, 
placed with the Preston Car Co.

BAR SILVER IN LONDON.

►hones i, 15c t».40c per dozen, 
to 76c per dozen. 

Large, 16c to 26o per 11- 
iket; hothouse, $1.16 per dozen. 
0c to 12c per dozen.

!ai 0 75
6% 5%0 50 0 60

FORTY-EIGHTH OFFICERS
ALL CANADIAN BORN

More TJian Fifty Per Cent, of the 
Meh Are From British Isles.

An analysis of the nationalities of 
men selected to serve with the High
landers’ second overseas quota shows 
a preponderance of English. But it by 
no means follows that they are new
comers. The average age of the men 
selected is 24 and the majority of old 
countrymen have lived in Canada for 
many years. All of the officers are 
Canadian-toom. Of the men cgihosen, 
«2 are English, 39 Canadian, 38 
Scotch, 10 Irish and one Welshman.

DIPHTHERIA and MEASLES 
MORE PREVALENT THIS TEAR.

Province is Holding It* Own in Fight 
Against Tuberculosis.

The monthly returns from the pro
vincial board of health show that two 
juvenile diseases, measles and diph
theria, have held greater sway in the 
month of October just v closed than 
during a similar period^ last year. - In 
other diseases, however, including tu
berculosis, the province Is holding its 
own, and the board of health are tak
ing encouragement from their educa
tional campaign.

TO SELL WÀB MATERIAL.
NEW YORK. Nov. 8.—It, Is si/r- 

mised.here that Charles M. Schwab’s 
mission to England is in connection 
with negotiations for the sale of war 
material. The Bethlehem Steel Cor
poration, of which Mr. Schwab is the 
head, is a manufacturer of armor-plate 
and heavy guns.

and Legal P«r 11-quiart bas-P
ot all-steel flat cars. Ordersb-„** t0 23.35 per craté:

81 per 75-lb. er 300-lb. sack (Ameri-
mÊr

ng the bag of the duck- 
working out verjv satisfac-I E. Chief Coud 

I Head Office, 
png at., East, 1 
[l. Ottawa, Hi 
uver and West

James Seddon and William Bellamy, 
British fraternal delegates to the 
convention of the American Federa
tion, of Labor, which meets in Phila
delphia next Monday, will address the 
local1 labor men tonight in the Labor 
Temple. The objects of the meeting 
are to secure funds, which will be 
sent to Belgium to aid the afflicted 
families-of Belgian unionists who are 
homeless.

QUEEN8TOWN BANNED.

C.P.J, EARNINGS.

MONTREAL. Noy. t—CJbR, earnings 
for week ended Oct. 31, *2,613,000; same 
week last year, $4,662,000; decrease, $2,- 
049,000.

MONTREAL GRAIN AND PRODUCE.

Un» no demand, 
deten; Boston head, 76c to

•A 11-quarts, 26c; red, SOfe
LONDON, Nov. 3.—Bar eUver, 22%c 

per ounce.
d

ANOTHER WAR LOAN.

LONDON, Nov. 8.—The Dally - Tele- 
0 15 I graph says it is reported . in banking 

16 00 ' Sdrcles that the British Government 'in
tends issuing shortly a loan of $1,000,000,- 
000 for the purposes of the war, redeem
able in ten years.

per 11-quart basket. 
t Bruns wicks, 75o per

ON, 11 West I 
expert, in pUk 

ligns, copyrights' 
/rite for booklet

00

65c. 9 00

..13 50 

..10 00 12 00 

.. 9 50 Zl6 60 

.. 9 00 10 00

Winnipeg , Nov. 3.—wheat prices 
opened %c lower for December and May; 
oats unchanged to %c higher, aiM flax 
%c to l%c higher. Trading was quleL 
only a very light volume of business be
ing transacted during the forenoon. Ex
port bids are said to be on a working 
btais, and good business is expected. 
Wheat prices closed %c to %c higher, 
date %c higher, a'nd flex l%c to 2%c 
higher. ,

The cash demand for all grades’ of 
wheat was good, exporters being bdyers. 
Oats were also In fair demand, while 
barley and flax were quiet.

Receipts still Improving. - Inspections 
Monday were 626 cars, as against 1191 
last year, and iâ eight were 500$ 
weather has been fair and mild, with a 
few local showers.

Winnipeg cash : Wheat—No. 1 north
ern. $1.18; No. 2 do.. *1.14%; No: 3 do., 
*1.09; No. 4, $1.04%; No. 5, $1.00%; No. 
6. 96%c; feed, 01%c.
, Oats—No. 2 C.W., 66%c; No. 3 C.W., 
53%c; extra No. 1 feed, 53%c; No. 1 
feed. 63c; No. 2 feed, 62c.

Barley—No.. 2, 69c; No. 4, 64c; rejected, 
60c; feed. 69%c. '

Flax—No. 1 N.W.C., $1.15; No. 2 C. 
W.. $1.12.

B and sold, NÜ 
nd perfected. M 
; Selling * Mam 
06 Simcoe street. LONDON, Nov. 3.—The home office 

announces that no Americans or 
friendly aliens will be allowed to em
bark dh the outgoing steamer,calling 
at Queenstown Thursday for Americsu 
They must proceed to Liverpool to join 
the steamer.

, NOVA SCOTIA MEETING/

ST. JOHN. N.B , Nov. 3.—For the first 
time in the history of the Bank of Nova 
Scotia the quarterly meeting of the 
directors was held yesterday in St. John. 
The meeting was held* here out of 
courtesy to. the local directors, James 
Manchester and Dr. W. W. White, who 
represent the former bank of New 
Brunswick interests since the amalgama
tion.

ourCards
.. 0 16 0 20
.. 0 12 0 14
.. 0 18 0 23

CKENZIE, Bai 
fig Bank Chi 
Bay streets. Made?itietry 0 10

0 10Extraction special 
Yonge, over Sel ®ti°e to those dependent 

rou, your will should be 
®W, and a suitable 
m for the satisfactory 
itration of your estate, 

a booklet on Wills to-

Debenturea of0 14 TheHide* and Skint.
Prices revised daily by E. T. Carter & 

Co., 85 East Front street, Dealers in 
Wool, Yarn, Hides, Calfskins and Sheep
skins, Raw Furs, Tallow, etc. :

—Hides.—
LAmbskins and pelts. ....30 75 to 11 00 City hides, fiat.!?... ' *
Calfskins, lb............
Horsehair, per ib.:..
Horsehldes, No. 1....
Tallow, No. 1, per Ib........  0 05% 0 07
Wool, unwashed, coarse.. 0 17% ....
Wool, unwashed, fine.... 0 20
Wool, washed, coarse 
Wool, washed, fine..,

RENEW ONTARIO BILLS.

LONDON, Nov. 3.—It has been arrang
ed to renew £600,000 Province of Ontario 
bills fr six months, on the basis of 5% 
per cenk. “It speaks well for the posi
tion of the province,” remarks The 
Standard, “that it has been able to carry 
out this operation on such satisfactory 
terms. Not only Is the rate gqod, but the 
saving of expense Implied in the high rate 
of exchange must be quite a considerable

FIGURES NOT CORRECT.

In the minimum price list issued, On
tario Loan & Debenture Company was 
quoted at 73. This should have been 173.

, TORONTO NOTES POPULAR.

City of Toronto debenture notes, bear
ing 5% per cent, interest, payable half- 
yearly, which are being offered by the 
financial houses of Wood. Gundy Jfc Co. 
and A. E. Ames A Co., have met *ri 
good reception. They mature In one. two 
and three years, and are being sold at 
par.

CITY OF TORONTO 
PROVINCE OF ONTARIO

and Board
Private Hotel, In 

central; hi
execu-

strçet;

0 14 0 14%Art « m 0 16
ôèô > , It can be unhesitatingly stated that from the.. 0 45 ' i"ER, portrait pall 

King street, To;
3 50 4 50 of security, good interest return, convenience,

lil payment ef principal and interest, resale and collateral 
for loans, there is no investment for the wealthy indi
vidual, for the person of moderate

id Wood 0 26
WINNIPEG GRAIN... 0 28S and GUARANTEE

ly, Limited 
ling Street West, 
TORONTO.

or for estates,[fuel CO., Toi
4103. WHOLESALE SUGAR PRICES. etc., so generally satisfactory as municipal debentures.Prsv.

Open. High. Low. Close. Close,The following sugar prices obtain after 
the. recent advance all round of thirty 

.cents per cwt. :
Extra granulated. Redpath’s 

do. Redpath’s, 20-lb. bags
do. St. Lawrence ............ ..

St. Lawrence, 20-lb. bags.... 7 21
No." 1 yellow -........................................ .. 6 71
Acadia............................................... 7 01
No. 1 yellow ............
Dominion crystal . 

do. in 20-lb. bags

l Wheat—
Nov. ... 117% 118
Dec..........117% 118

•May .... 123% 123% 128 
Oats—

Nov. .

Fall particular» on roquait

A. E. AMES &. CO. 
Bales Bank Bldg., Tirante

BOOTS FOR THE TROOPS.117% 118b 117% 
117% 118a 117% 

123%b 123%
itlemen** hats eleani 

Firke. 35 Rlehmoi
I

37 11 A local labor leader who is con
nected with the Boot and Shoe Work
ers’ Union states that Ontario firms 
are now busy making 30,000 pairs of 
boots for the men on service. Hie also 
declares that firms in the United 
States have received orders for more 
than 1,000,000 pairs.

7 21
... 56% 57% 66% 56 %a 56%
.... 65% 56 66% 66%b 55%

May .... 58% 68% "58% 68%b 58%
Flax—

Nov. ....
Dec. .. .
May .. .

7 11E. B. Stockdale, 
General Manager.

in, do..unches Dec. Investment
Bankersith a

________AL. Prompt; dell'
6 71 115% 113 

115% 113% 
112 120%

7 111
7 11eatherstrip
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98 Yonge street N By G. H. Wellington•m »_ •
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Heavy Sweater Loa
50, in navy blue, nut brown and gray; heavy jumbo s 

latest shawl collar; closely knitted cuffs, and two strong po< 
Sizes 38 to 44. Regularly $7.00, for

18 ■

usaim .m ■ m--, t
1

; ; Xt. ' :<s-iI uu-r;iOT F:
■

aBlia

afor Vvom«
K‘ '
-V /-W Si:V at 5.30 y p.m.: ’Sgj iwE<

t All sizes 32 to 46 bust measure, and all ' 
perfect goods; not seconds, or imperfect in 
any particular. Phone orders taken until 1 1 ,
o’clock.

«1m m i 'trm
I ;e Bargains in

’omen’* Drew and Storm Boots, $2.49—700 pairs Goodyear welt, ‘'a 
’ boots, button, blucher or lace. Black or tan storm calf, patent colt or c 

black or tan Russia calf, and vici kid leathers. Heavy waterproof walking and dr 
weight soles. This season’s popular and approved toes and heels. «Cloth and t 
matt kid tops. Some of the styles have uppers two inches higher than ordinary, 
new fall boots. Sizes 2 to 7. i Widths C, D and E. Regularly $4.00, $4.50 
$4.75. Phone orders filled. Thursday

■IT' -Mr;’vN Hmm 1,200 pieces Women’s Vests and Drawers, for small, medium and extra large 
women; fine, heavy ribbed natural wool and cotton mixture; “Hygeian” make. 
Vests high neck, long sleeves; button front; drawers come ankle length to match; 
sizes 32 to 46. Regularly 60c to 75c each. Thursday rush price, each .... .39

$1.00 WHITE FLANNELETTE NIGHTDRESSES FOR 59c.
A wonderful bargain. Thursday’s price would hardly buy the material of 

which they are made, Come early. No phone orders filled.
700 Women’s Nightdresses; extra fine and heavy white flannelette; soft and 

: warm; double stitched throughout; high neck; long sleeves; Mother Hubbard'yoke 
roll collar; narrow ruffles on collar and both sides o£ front piece; large full sizes; 
lengths 56/58, 60 inches. Regularly $1.00 each. Thursday, each..................59

CARRIAGE COMFORT FOR BABY.
Fresh air and warmth are essential to the baby’s good health. Come for some 

of the carriage comfort offered by these items in the Infants’ Section tomorrow.
• ' Carriage Comforter, of Japanese silk, heavily padded and hand quilted, and 

beautifully hand embroidered; colors sky, blue or rose pink; size 34 x 27 inches.
I .Thursday' each . . ................... '■&&&£*&.......... • - • • • • • • 1,50

Carriage Comforter, of heavy cream wool eiderdown edges; bound with wide • 
all silk-satin ribbon, and large bow in corner; size 30 in. square. Thursday, 
each.............. ................................................. ..................... ..............................

r
English Cloth 

Bought at Before-

wif* From squeak”

the-war Price J
Men’s Fall Dress and Service Boots, $2.95—1,500 pairs of Blucher, lace * 

button styles; box calf, patent colt, box kip, black or tan grain storm calf, and v 
kid leathers; solid oak tanned soles, in weights to suit any wear; all are Good; 
welts; perfectly smooth, tackless insoles; solid leather toe boxes and counters;" 
calf, matt kid and cloth tops in the lot; popular freak and conservative shapes 
styles are easy fitting; properly tested, well-lined boots. Sizes 5 to 11. Regu 
$4.00 and $4.50. Phone orders filled. Thursday.............................................

Boys’ “Ounce of Prevention” Boots, Thursday $2.39—A complete lin 
D pairs Boys’ Boots, Blucher style; selected box kip, damp-proof, double i 

Goodyear welt; wax rope stitch; fine quality leather linings; good roomy 1 
very neat heels; a wet-resisting boot; sizes 1 to 5. Regularly $3.00. Thursday!

Youths’ sizes, McKay soles, canvas lining. Phone your orders. Thursday
Men’s Leather Top Rubber Boots, $1.39—400 pairs of Men’s 8-inch B 

Grain Leather Top Rubber Boots; Blucher lace style, with solid, heavy, corrujj 
rolled edge rubber sole and heel; triple-stitched, vulcanized and reinforced ** 
hunters and outdoor workers should have a pair of these guaranteed wii 
boots; sizes 6 to t i. Regularly $2.49. Thursday

Boys’, sizes 1 to 5. Thursday ....
Youths’, sizes It to 13. * Thursday

f

Since Raised by the 
Manufacturer Three 

Times
Now Very Scarce and Very 

Popular

Every Goat Worth a Third 
More Than Thursday’s 

Price

t

500

1.50
Carriage Comforter, in envelope style; heavy, fine white bearcloth, lined with 

white felt, with pinked edges/envelope fastened with silk frog; size 27 x 35 inches. 
Thufsday, each

!
1.50

h--If I ¥
Gloves and Hosiery

Women's Cashmere Hose—These are a special purchase of "Pen-Anrle" make, and 
they are stamped seconds owing to some slight Imperfection; If they had not been stamp -1 
seconds you would have never known it, the defects being go slight; they are in black only, 
and seamless, In winter weight; sizes 816 to 10. Regularly S6c, 40c, 60c and 66c. Thurs
day ...................................................................................................................... : ............................-.....................  ... -2»

•

'-f
...60 MEN’S SPLENDID CHINCHILLA ULSTERS, 

Of! THURSDAY AT $15.00.
These garments were designed and made in 

our own workrobiris, from imported all-wool Eng
lish chinchillas; there are three colors to select 
from, dark blue, medium gray and brown. Rich
looking and very comfortable winter overcoats; 
double-breasted style; 48 to 52 inchefs long, with 
deep shawl collars/some have convertible collars; 
lined with heavy twilled mohair; best workman
ship; sizes 34 to 44. Thufsday

BOYS’ DOUBLE-BREASTED ULSTERS, $4.45.
English tweeds, in dark Oxford grays and 

x tan-brown ulsterings, showing a faint herringbone 
pattern; full cut style, with wide, convertible col
lar; belt at waist that can 6e worn all around or 
only on back; heavy plain.flannel finished tweed 
linings to match. Sizes 23 to 28, or 5 to 10 
years. Thursday

140 MEN’S SUITS, THURSDAY $7.80.
An assorted lot of seasonable suits; all our 

broken lines and odd sizes; values ranging from 
$10.00 to $15.00; all from our regular stocks. 
They consist of English and Canadian tweeds* and, 
some fancy worsteds, in gray and brown; neat 
stripes, broken checks, tartan checks and heather 
mixtures; well trimmed, and honestly tailored. 
Sizes 36 to 44. Regularly $10.00, $12.00, 
$13.50 and $15.00. On sale Thursday ... 7.80

Women'» Silk Boot Hose, three-quarter silk leg. deep llale thread top, extra strong 
thread spliced heel, toe and sole; sizes 8)6 to 10. Regularly 60c. Thursday 39c pair, three 
pairs $1.10.

Women’s Wash Chamoisstts Gloves, two dome fasteners, seams strongly sewn, neat 
Self-point, correct fall drees glove; shades gray, natural and white; sizes 5% to 7%. «egu- 
larly 60c. Thursday................................................................ .. »......................... ....................... • • • ................. .■. • .38

Women's Real French Kid Gloves, selected skins, gueset fingers; tan, white and black;
sizes 6)6 to 7)6- Regularly $1.60. Thursday ...... ............................................................................. .. 4»

„ Men's Plain Black Cashmere Box, seamless foot, good Weight, “Pen-Angle” seconds, 
extra good wearing, spliced heel, toe and sole; sizes 9)6 to 11. Regularly 26c. Thursday 19c, 
three pairs 65c.

Men’s English Tan Cape Fleece Lined Gloves, rich tan shades, out-seam seams, Bol
ton thumb; sizes 7 to 10. Regularly $1.00. Thursday . *......... ........................................................ .... .

Men's French Gray Suede Gloves, unlined, one dome fastener, pique seam, nice weight 
suede; sizes 7 to 10. Regularly $1.$5. Thursday ......... .................................................................... “v"

Men’s Velour Hats $3.75
Finest imported qualities; colors dark green, dark brown or black. 

$6.00. Thursday ............ ........................................

ma

•- 'A
Soft Hats, made in Italy; correct 1914 shapes; colors olive green,«da 

gray, blue, Oxford gray, Cambridge gray, navy, brown and slate. Ex

;15.00
Kid Dolls to Dress 98c

Big Dolls, 22y2 inches high; eyes that open and close; long, wavy curls; 
to dress for Christmas. Worth $1.50. Thursday special for .̂

Clearance of
THURSDAY. lt$W&f6

EsÆs.n.î&'iæiL'

.

Linens and Staples 
4th Floor

-Jewelry Reduced !
IN THE NOVEMBER SALE.

9k. Gold Brooch Pendant, set with 36 
pearl and 7 amethysts; large Amethyst 
Brooch, claw set, in 9k. gold; 9k. Gold 
Daisy Pattern Brooch, set with 7 whole ; 
pearls, 6 half pearls and 8 turquoise; 15k. 
Pearl and Peridot Brooch, set with 38 half 
pearls, and 2 whole pearls and one peridot: 
14k. Sunburst Brooch, set with 81 pearls and 
a fine gold-filled Chain. Regularly $12.50, 
$14:60 and $16.00. Thursday Sale price 9.49

Large Pearl and Diamond Sunbursts, 60' 
genuine pearls and one fine diamond, set in 
14k. gold. A.fine 10k. gold chain without'ex- . 
tra charge. Swivel pendant attachment and 
safety catch. Thursday

Women’s Single Stone Diamond Rings, 
a fine white diamond, set In 14U. gold, claw 
setting. Thursday sale price .................  16.95 ,

Tiffany Single Stone Diamond Rings, 
18k. gold and platinum, crown; mount. Per
fect blue white diamonds. Regularly $100.00. 
Thursday sale price ................................ "... 89.00

I
A Clearing of Soiled Bed Sheets, $1.15 

Pair. Bleached sheets, about 200 pairs, 
•oiled and mussed from handling and dis
play; plain or'twHled weave; size 70 x 
90 In., hemmed. Cannot accept ’phone 
and mail orders for sheets. Rush priee 
Thursday, pair

Saturday Table DamaSk, semi-bleach
ed, assorted designs; width 64 Inches. 
Thursday, per yard

*4.45 The last few days have seen the arrival 
of the finest variety we ever had In these 
dainty goods, both English and French 

I makes. We will engrave without charge one 
letter to each article.

Hair Brushes ..
Dressing Combs 
Hand Mirrors ..
Cloth Brushes .
Hat Brushes

2000
dlan fac 
lining. !Rice Boilers for.. .. . 

un Cooker tar. .....
. $1.26 Large Granite 

$1.25 Cereal and
40c Teapots, granite covers, lor .
40c Coffee Pots, granlteware, for 
66c Oblong Granite Rpest Pens. f<
40c Large Lipped Sauoepan. with handle 
500 Blue and White Granite Pie Plates, 

worth 13c to 16c. Choice tor

1.151
$1.00 to 5.00 

. 15c to 1.00
$1X10 to 6.00 

$1.26 to 4.00 
$1X10 to 2XX)

Bonnet Whisks .................. 66c to 1.25
«*.. 26c to 1.90
.... 75c to 3.00

49
Gray Wool Sheeting, 70 Inches wide; 

warm and serviceable. Thursaay, yard .69 
Factory Cotton, extra heavy, and free 

from specks; 36 in. wide. Thursday, 
yard

I 16.951
Jelly Cake Plates, blue and white

granlteware, for ............................................ 11
Gold Band Coal «cuttles. Spe-

16c■ I

1
- Nall Butters .

: 15 Brush Trays .........
Large variety of Clocks, Salve Boxee, Pin 

Boxes, Jewel Cases, Manicure Piece*, Puff 
Boxes, Hair Receivers and Soap Boxen 

(Toilet Goods Department.)

60» ̂ üy.
White All-wool Scotch Blankets, fin

ished and whipped singly, pink or blue 
borders; weight 7 lbs.; 68 x 86 Inches. 
Pair

Shovel, for coal or26c Long-Handle 
enow. Special, for 

20c Ash Sifters tor .É iI .. .7.00
Horrockses’ Flannelette, in a range 

of stripes; 33 in. wide. Special Thurs
day, yard Jaüu^n„^^e,c^^?,lag,

'Phene and Mall Order* Filled es Long a 
Thee# Last.

We have cleared out every slngli 
In this kind .from one of the big Jap 
importers at our own price. They ai 
tractive little ruga stencilled In Orient! 
floral designs on the one side in g 

; size 27 x 64 tl 
places in the 
each; two to

ECIAL

Dress Goods Curtains and Draperies
\

i j
!Two Record Bargains in Cloaking at 

$1.39 and $1.89 Yard.
Cable Net Curtains, $2.19 per Pair—New 

land fish net curtains, 46 Inches wide.
SB

cable
three yards long, In white, small lacy de
signs, with attractive border, for living- 
room, parlor or bed-chamber. Excellent, 
durable quality. Price, per pair

Restaurant 6th FloorFor these warm, cosy cloakings Thurs
day you should be here at 8.86,iii

1 Open From $30 a.m. to 530 p.m. 
CLUB BREAKFASTS, 20c AND 2So.

A service that Is prompt and cour
teous. Table appointments excellent. 
Foods and cooking unsurpassed. •

THE CLOAKINGS AT $1.39.
Including soft, lofty materials. In chin

chilla, solid tweeds, mixtures; popular dark 
check and plaid effects, In blue and black, 
mahogany and black, white and black, etc.; 
duffle cloths, in plain colors; reversible 
tweeds, etc. Regularly $2.00 per yard.

1.39 _

2.19»
CANADIAN 

WINTER APPLES
300 boxe* Northern Spy, per

J Swiss Applique Curtains, $3.96 per Pair 
—Of many of these désigné there are only 
two or three pairs, but they are all new, 
perfect stock, and the patterns are very at
tractive/three yards long, ivory or white, A 

S very handsome lot of curtains. Thursday, 
per pair........................................................... 3.9$

Ifl blues, browns and reds 
very useful Xor many 
Thursday morning, 13e

Iff THURSDAY DINNER AT 26c.
Baked Stuffed Salmon Trout, l’Espag- 

nole, or Broiled Spring Lamb Chops, 
Green Peee, or Pot Roast of Beef with 
Vegetables. Boiled or Mashed Potatoes, 
Buttered Cabbage. Plain Rice Pud
ding, Cuetard Sauce, or Apple Pie or Ice 
Cream. Bread and Butter. Tea or Cor-

box 1.25m &
8IP
wiS.

Thursday 300 boxe* other varieties, 
per box

« CONTINUATION OF THE 
OF LINOLEUM

Another shipment for Thursday’s t 
of this splendid hard-wearing printed 
leum which is specially priced tor Tbui 
at 82c a square yard. There are a lot of 
designs and many different kinds; two 
wide only. Specially priced tor Tnui 
square yard .....................................................

1.00' CLOAKINGS AT $139 YARD.
Scotch and English tweed mixtures, curl " 

and chinchilla cloakings, novelty plaid and 
tartan effects; velours, plain and reversible 
tweeds. Regularly $2.50 per yard. Thurs
day, per yard ......................................j.......... 1.89

v English Chintzes, 39c a Yard—We are 
* fortunate in receiving smother, shipment of 

pretty English chintzes. In bright fresh color
ings; bide, \lavender, gray, yellow and rose; 
30 Inches wl<

Super duality Scotch Madras, 54c per
patterns In cream or Ivory.

These apple* are 
packed under Government in- 
pection in Prince Edward Coun
ty. They are hand-picked—- 
the long-keepers for winter use.

N.B.

It de, fast colors. • Per yard .. 39fee .25
AFTERNOON TEA, 3 P.M. TO 530. 

Apple Fritters. Thin Bread, butter
ed. Pot of Tea with Cream. Ice Cream. 
15c, or two persons for 25e.

Yard—Many 
Thursday, yardIn the Silks SPLENDID VALUES IN LARGE-SIZE! 

RUGS, AT $635 EACH.
Very attractive, of great durability, W» 

and Fibre Rugs; sizes 8.8 x 10.6 and 9.0 
12.0. Oriental and conventional désigna i 
Blues, greens and browns. Thursday .. 84

.54
■

1 The Free Making Offer still remains open 
in the Drapery Department. Telephone to
day to have measurements taken eo that you 
can take advantage of this great saving both 
of time and money.

VELVET SUITING CORDS, SILK CREPES 
DE CHINE AND DRESS SATINS 

AT BETTERED PRICES.
Five Thousand Yards qf 27-inch Fine 

British Terry Cords, and d6ep cut, woven 
corduroys, guaranteed fast pile and color, 
every color shown in both fabrics, an ideal 
weave for: cold weather wear. Regularly 

27 inj wide. Yard ................. ............  .48
Silk Crepe de Chine, in all shades, also 

Ivory and black. Regularly $1.50. Thurs
day, yard .v.............................. .. . ,.J......... 1.24

Charmeuse-finished Satin Duchesse, an
elegant dress satin; soft, subdued finish, and 
choice of 40 fall shades ............................ 134

, ■

SMPSOKDimatsa. GROCERIESiii
Phosphate of Sods, Howard's English, 

1 lb. cartons. Regularly 26c. Thursday .15 
Bicarbonate Seda, pure. Regularly 10c.

Thursday ................................................ ............ ,t
Saltpetre, ground. Thursday, lb. ... .15 
Borax, powdered, 4 lb. parcels. Thurs-

Borecic Acid, 1 lb. parcels.
....................................................... 1....................11

Flaxseed, whole or ground, 6 lbs ... 30 
Licorice, large stick, finest quality .. .10 
Glycerine, pure, 1 lb. by weight ..... 33 
Petrolatum, 12 os. jars. Regularly 2oc.

Thursday........................ ; ................................... 121/-
Castor Oil, for lubricating, pint bottles .15

ml TELEPHONE DIRECT TO DEPARTMESgr, ADELAIDE 6100. 
2.000 lbs. Choice Creamery Butter, In 1-lb. prints. Per lb. .. .80
Finest Sugar Cured Hams, half or whole. Per lb.......................23
Choice Side Bacon, peameal, sliced. Per lb
Finest Canned Tomatoes. 3 tins ......................
Canned Corn or Peas. 3 tins . ......................
Cotosuet Shortening. 3-lb. pall *....................
Choice Pink Salmon, )4-lb. flats. 3 tins .,
Choice Lima Beans. 2 lbs................................ J. !
Edwardsburg or Beehive Table Syrup. 5-lb. pall .,
Salt In Bags. 3 bags ............................................................... ..
Finest Featherstrip Cocoanut. Per lb...............................
Robertson’s Imported Strawberry Jam. 1-lb. far ..
Fresh Flaked Wheat. Per stone .........................
Fresh Ginger Snaps. 3 lbs.........................................
Upton's Marmalade. 6-lb.> pall ............................
English Marrowfat Peas. 3 packages .....
Wethey’s Mincemeat. 3 packages ....
Fancy Carolina Rice. 8 lbs. ....................
Scott Taylor's Worcester Sauce. 3 bottles .
Finest Pot Barley., 5 lbs........................ .................
Choice Olives, In quart gem. Per jar.................

19c Stationery Salé
White Crepe Paper Napkin» 200, regularly 30C. Special
“Swan” Pencil*—Regularly 30c per dozen. Special, dozen..........
‘Unie Britannia” Papeterie, 18 sheets linen note paper, embossed 

gold and colors, with envelopes. Regularly 25c. Special .....
Regularly 25c. Special..............

' 65c. . 3

i .23
day .23 .251

Thurs- . .25, day .42
.25

Book of Toronto Vi. .19 i
Black Satin Duchesse, 38 in. wide; a 

handsome deep rich black; good value at 
$1.60. Thursday

.26

.14134 Thursday We Clear This China '
at $1.69

The October China Sale left broken lots of fine presentation piecevj 
which we’d sooner take less than half-price than put them away; a great cnai 
to lay by for Christmas presents; yoircan buy two Thursday for the price of p

.17
•2C

Furniture at Bargain Prices
i» 5.*“' “d. •”

Dining TaMe, quartered oak finish, rich golden color, deep rim,......................
6-foot extension. Regularly $10.00. Special........... .. ..........

tl™’ g*0l?en ,Ilnl8h: top part has d«>uble glass "doors, 
bottom part has two drawers ànd a large cupboard. Special

Kitchen Table, golden càlor. hardwood frame, turned legs;" 48-In.
top. Regulsriy $2.90.. Special ..................  2.18 8 ’

Baking Cabinet, hardwood, natural finish, 
long drawer, large divided flour bln, and white 
basswood top. Regularly $6.60. Special 4XX>

.58

.25
... .48

.25

.25• i •••••••»• é •> e e ## •

.25
i ••••ogees*..'. .26

v $3.00 TO $5.00 POTTERY AT $1.69.
500 pieces of Fancy China and Pottery, including 8, 9 and 10-inch Ja 

ieres; 14, 15 and 16-lnch Vases, in several shapes and patterns; Bisque Co 
Pieces; .Majolica Art Pottery; hanâ-painted Chocolate Sets; Salad Sets; D
Pottery; Royal Nippon China Vases; Fruit Bowls; Sherbet Dishes; Chocolate

The Robert Simpson Company .Limited ~ ™

pedestal design.
0.00 .80

with shelves;
.................9.95

white basswood

40c TEA FOR 82c.
1,000 lbs. Fine Rlcb Full Bodied Assam Tea of uniform quality 

and fine flavor, a 40c tea anywhere. Thursday, per lb. .32
I
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